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HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 26,

Annexation Petitions Filed
In

Many Cases

Lansing With Secretary
Petitions bearing 3,978 signatures requestingan election to en-

large the boundaries of Holland
city were submitted to the Secretary of State's office in Lansing
earlier this week by City Attorney
James E. Townsend.

Heart Ailment
Is

1957

©

Drug Store,

Fatal for

Keep Circuit Holland Man

Local

Co-Op

Kenneth De Free, 55, of 74 West
12th St., died at 2 a.m.

Court Busy

Monday

in

Holland Hospital where he had
been a patient for about 10 days.
Death was caused by a chronic

Among Jobs

The News Has Been

A

ConstructiveBooster for
Holland Since 1872
EIGHT PAGES-PRICE TEN CENTS

25 Years Ago Today Thugs

Robbed Bank

in

Holland

Just 25 years ago today First
State Bank was robbed.

Youths Pay

was on a Thursday morning,
now
First National Bank, was held up
in
by bandits armed with machine
(Special) - Six
guns and revolvers shortly after
Grandvilleand Jenison youths paid
a total of $341.39in fines, court 9 a.m. and got away with money

Six

It

Sept. 29, 1932, that the bank,

Confess 60 Breokins
heart ailment which had kept him
in
ill health more than two years.
Including 18 in State;
To Three Charges;
He was born in Zeeland, attend$2,500 Bond Continued ed schools there, and attended Other Men Sought
GRAND HAVEN (Special* - Hope College and the University A former Holland residentand
costs, and restitutionafter pleading first estimated at $12,000 but later
Circuit Court had a busy day Mon- of Michigan. Since his marriage in
two companions have admitted at
guilty to assault and battery charg determined at more than $70,000.
fact that five photostatic copies of day as many cases came up both 1929 he had been affiliated with
GRAND HAVEN (Special) the petitions must be made to for- for arraignment and disposition. W. J. Olive in the Franklin Life least 60 safe jobs and burglaries
es growing out of an attack on a
Cornelius vander Meulen. now
Several persons appeared in Cir- ward to the city clerk of Holland Allen R. Beck, 24. no address Insurance business.
young Mattawan couple at the
in a four state area including three
municipal judge in Holland, was
cuit Court Monday on arraignment
Allegan county fair Sept. 11.
He was active in the work of in the Holland area.
and the clerks of the four town- listed, pleaded guilty to three
cashier at the time and was orderand disposition.
Allegan township justice of the ed to open the vault. When he said
ships involved, Townsend com- counts, two involving grand larceny Hope Church, serving as clerk of
Donald Utterback,23, who work
Steven
Van
Grouw
Vaughn Brefka, 22. of 1404 Pen- promised by filing petitions bear- and the other carryinga concealed the consistory for many years. He
peace Otto Schmitz levied fines of he was unable to do so. he was
ed in Holland in 1953 and 1954,
weapon on his person without a also sang in the church choir and
noyer Ave., Grapd Haven, who ing only 600 names.
$50 and court costa of $9.50 each struck in the face. It was then disam Robert Lee Willhite, 22. both
license,and will return Oct. 14, was a Sunday School teacher.For
pleaded not guilty Sept. 4 to a
on Ed Van Der Kooy, 18, Peter closed that William J. Westveer,
State aides said it was unusual
now of Crawfordsville.Ind., conat 9:30 a.m. for disposition. Bond several years he was a member
charge of larceny by conversion,
Van Der Kooy Jr., 18, David Groot assistant cashier,knew the comthat petitions were so heavy for
fessed to the string of burglaries
was allowed to withdraw the plea any annexationproject. Only 1 per- of $2,500 was not furnished.
huis. 18, Kenneth Sterk, 19, all of bination and he was ordered to
and are now serving prison senBeck, who had been living in a
and enter a plea of guilty. He cent of the populationneed sign
Jenison and Gary Jaarda, 18, of open it.
tences in Indiana.
wasf released on his own recogshack near Allendale,had been
Grandville.Each was also ordered In all, the bandits were inside
and in view of the fact that the
State Police Det. Sgt. William
nizance to return Oct. 14. Brefka
sought since July 11 when he creatA
new
director for Prestatie to pay $5 for the injured man'i the bank about 10 minutes, and
populationin the extended area is
Menzies said a 16-year-old juvenile
ed a disturbancein downtownHolwas extradited from Indiana where
Huis (Achievement House) has do.ctor bill. The sixth youth, the alert was given before they left
in the neighborhood of 31,000, the
has been turned over to Probate
land. The two counts of grand
he completed a two-year sentence
been appointedfor the current Charles Mackus, 17, of Jenison, the bank. Outside, hundreds of bulfigure of 350 signatures was set
Court authoritiesand others belarcenyinvolved incidents in which
for interstate transportationof a
cleared by his companions, paid lets were exchanged. Police Chief
year.
forth as a necessary figure.
lieved involved in the gang are
he allegedlytook a skill saw and
motor vehicle. The alleged ofSteven Van Grouw of Redlands, a $10 fine and costs of $1.80.
Peter A. Lievense was shot In the
Townsend returned the other pe- a disc grinder June 25 from Roebeing sought.
fense occurred Nov. 12, 1955, in
The boys admitted ganging up right side and Peter De Jongh, 45,
Calif., a senior at Hope College is
Menzies told local authorities replacing Mary Rhoades who is on James L. Cox, 21, of route 1, was shot above the heart. Both
which he failed to return a car titionsto Holland and as a part- ters ConstructionCo. of Grand Rathat the men admitted the safe on a year’s leave of absence work- Mattawan, after Cox objected to a were taken to Holland Hospital
taken from a local garage. He ing quip told Lansing leaders he pids, and on Nov. 10, 1956, when
burglary at Dykstra Drug store ing towards a master’s degree at lewd remark one of them made and later recovered.
was picked up several days later would be happy to provide further he ^ allegedly took a chain hoist
signaturesin case those they had from Holland Meat Co.
in Kansas.
where $1,100 was reported taken, Wayne University.
regarding his wife while they were
Officer Dave O’Connoropened
failed to meet specifications.
David Essenburg, 18, of 412 West
thv attempted safe breakin at the
William T. Miller. 22. West
Van Grouw, a Korean war Vet- leavinga parking area at the fair. fire toward the rear of the bank
Annexation leaders have recom- 20th St., and Wayne Mulder, 19,
Holland Cokjp and several other eran of the U. S. Navy, is majorIn the fight that followed Cox and shot one bandit in the face.
Olive, a transient berry picker
mended an election date of Nov. of 476 Columbia Ave.. both of Holsafe jobs in Hudsonvilleand Grand- ing in psychology and educationat was badly beaten and required a As the robbersmade their getaway
charged with feloniousassault in
26 to Secretary of State James M land, who pleaded guilty Sept. 4
ville all during the night and ear- Hope College and plans to go into doctor’scare.
connectionwith a fight Aug. 24 in
through the alley at the rear of
Hare.. This day is two days before ' larceny from a vehicle, returnly morning hours of Aug. 16 and 17. the special education field.He has
which he was shot by his father.
the bank, they were halted at the
Thanksgiving and less likely to infor disposition. Essenburg was
William S. Miller, pleaded guilty
Holland Det. Dennis Ende and been a volunteerteacher at PresRiver Ave. entrance by Mrs.
terfere with the deer hunting sea- placed on probationfor three years
to the charge and will return Oct.
Ottawa County deputy Ed Kamp- tatie Huis since it opened in JanVance Brailey who was turning
son than other dates.
and ordered to pay $100 costs, no
14 at 9:30 a.m. Bond of $2,500 was
en left Friday for the Indiana uary, 1956.
nto the alley. The robbers leaped
In view of the fact that 40 days liquor and no frequentingof
not furnished.
prison to question the men on addiTaking the directorship of Pres- Injures 3
from
one car into another and
are needed to set up the necessary places where liquor is sold. $5 a
tional unsolved burglaries in this tatie Huis has meant some sacridrove through the drive at the
Miller told the court he last election machinery <30 days to
Ottawa County deputies have
month oversight fees, must save
area.
fice for the new appointeesince it
filling station at River and Seventh
lived in Harver, Minn., and his close registrations and 10 days for
completed the investigation of an
$10 a week in the bank. Judge Raynecessitates
delay
of
his
graduaand sped east on Seventh, then
wife and family are now . there. official notices*the secretary of
Menzies said the two men were
Kenneth
De
Free
accident Sunday at 5 p.m. near
mond Smith made it clear that if
south toward 16th and east on 16th
Miller was hospitalized in Grand state’s onice should give its final
forced to leave the Co-op . before tion from college for one semester.
Jamestown in which three persons
Essenburg gets into any further of the Church World Service com
Prestatie
Huis,
local
school
for
into the country.
Haven until Sept. 9 and since that word on the election by the midgettinginto the safe because Ihe
mittee
of
the
Reformed
Church.
trouble, even a traffic.ticket, he
retarded children,is financed by were injured.
Officers and many local cititime has been in custody of the dle of October.
sun
was
coming
up
and
people
will be brought back and taken This appointmentwas made by
donations from interested persons Mrs. Margaret Ver Strata, 24, of zens took chase and several cars
sheriff. It was understood that
Meanwhile, Montgomery and his away. The judge had been willing General Synod of the Reformed were starting to pass by on their
and organizationsand a regular Grandville,suffereda broken col were disabled after the robbers
Miller’s father whom he had
way to work.
staff are checking the petitions for
adjourn dispositionin case Church in America.
allotment from the Community lar bone and was taken to Zee- threw nails in the road. A second
threatened to kill in the fight in
The
arrest
of
the
men
was
due
He was a past presidentof the
legal form and accuracyof the Essenburg could be accepted into
Chest.
PrestatieHuis is listed for land Hospital. Mrs. HenriettaHy gun battle at Drenthe failed to
Robinson township has since reto a tip by Zeeland Police Sgt.
signatures.
the service, but Probation Officer Rotary Club, a past president of
a $1,900 allotment this year from ma, 36, of Jamestown, incurred
turned to Arkansas.
The annexation program calls George Damson said the recruit- the Century Club and at the time Larry Veldheer who spotteda car Community Chest, which will at- laceration?of the legs and her deter local police who followed
Robert McGregor. 17. route 1. for annexing sections of four townthe men east to Oakland where
bearing Indiana license plates
son, Richard, 4, received scalp ining officer had said there was of his death was presidentof the
Grand Haven, who pleaded guilty ships (Holland, Park. Fillmore
the bandits stopped George K.
cruising through Zeeland at 4:10 tempt to raise the quota of $72,738.juries.
They
were
taken
for
treatabsolutely no chance of getting Social Progress Club.
88 in its drive Oct. 21-26.
Sept. 4 to unlawfully driving an
Boerman and ordered him to block
a.m.
Aug.
17.
Surviving
are
the
wife,
Marand Laketown* to Holland city, Essenburginto the service.
ment to Butterworth Hospital in
automobile without intent to steal,
the road with his gravel truck and
The license number was relayed
therebyincreasing the land area to
Grand Rapids.
Judge
Smith adjourned sentence garet, an elementary school teachwas placed on probationfor three
then lie down in front of it.
about 42 square miles, or 44 times i Mulder until such a time as er; three sons, Kenneth Richard, via MichiganState Police to InThe cars were driven by Gerald
years. He was ordered to pay $50
Police and bandits exchanged
the present size of the city. Poli- there is reasonable assurance he Thomas O. and James Anderson; a diana authorities who said the numVer Strata, 24, and Herman Hyma,
costs, and $5 a month oversight
bulletsover Boerman’s prostrate
ber was not listed to any vehicle.
tical annexationis regarded as will be accepted into some branch daughter,Suzanne, all of Holland;
37. They met at the intersection
fees. McGregor allegedlytook a
>ody, and the officers retiredin
Continued checks finally revealed
the first step of the program, with of the. service. The two youths al- his mother, Mrs. P. Henry De
of 24th Ave. and Adams St„ which
In
car belonging to Carol Woodford
laste when the bandits swept the
school annexation the second con- legedly had taken a wheel and Free; two sisters, Charlotte and the number existed and was traced
deputies said is a blind corner.
which rolled over at Stearns bayroadway with submachine gun
to an Indiana man who said he
sideration. This also would involve tire from a car from Fred's car Evelyn De Free, and a brother,
David Essenburg, 18, of 412 West Deputies said both cars, Ver fire.
ou in Robinson township, resulthad loaned the car to Utterback
Edward,
all
of
Zeeland.
an election.
lot Aug. 19. They had been at
20th St., was placed on probation Strata's 1948 model and Hyma’s
ing in a total loss. He admitted
Later reports placed the escape
and Willhite.
liberty on their own recognizance. Funeral services were held
for one year on two counts Mon 1950 model, were damged in ex car as passing through Burnips
to city police he took six cars
The
arrest
of
the
two
men
fol*
at
2
p.m.
Wednesday
from
Hope
Theodore Kirkwood, Jr., 29, of
day when he appeared in Municip- cess of their value.
within two weeks in August. Last
Corners, exchanging shots with a
lowed and their confessionsof the
----- — -8Mr River Ave.-, pleaded guilty to Church with Dr. Marion de Velder
al Court for disposition.On
June 25 he was placed on probagroup of farmers and vigilantes
long
list
of
burglaries.
officiating.
a rape charge,and asked the court
charge of having liquor in car he Mothers and Teachers
tion for two years on a charge of
there and also at Hopkins. State
Menzies said the pair would hit
appoint an attorney for him.
was placed on probation for one
unlawfully driving away an autopolice spread a net for the five,
four or five places in one night.
Bond of $1,000 was not furnished.
year, must pay $4.15 costs, must To Be Guests at Tea
mobile.
and Grand Rapids planes scouted
When
spotted by Veldheerthey
work out a constructiveprogram
John Michael King, 17, Grand Committee quotas for the ad- Clare Culver, 17, of 166 East
were on their way from the burgfrom the air.
Beechwood
Mothers
were
Seventh St., pleaded guilty to a
with the probationoffice and may
Haven, who pleaded .guilty Sept. vance phase of the $440,000 Allegan
laries in Hudsonville and GrandBut despite all efforts, the five
rape charge. His bond was connot leave the state withoutpermis- guests at a fall mother and teach
4 to nighttimebreaking and enter- Health Center BuildingFund Camville to commit the breakins at
escaped and were never brought
ers
tea
at
the
Howard
Avenue
tinued and he will return Oct. 14
sion of the court.
ing, was put on probation two paign were announced today to R.
Dykstra's and the Co-op.
to trial locally, althoughthey were
at 9:30 a.m. Culver and Kirkwood
On a charge of purchasingliquor, School on Wednesday at 1:30 p.m
Several persons appeared-before
years and must pay $50 costs. He E. Myers speaking for the CamOfficers said in all the pair adall believed apprehendedin conTeachers
from
Lakewood
Blvd
were
among
four young meq in Park Township Justice E. Jay Van
he was given a year’s probation
must observe a midnight curfew, paign Executive Committee. They
mitted 18 burglariesin Michigan
nection with other jobs.
School
were
introduced
by
Mrs.
a case which involved a 14-year- Wieren the last few days.
under much the same conditions,
stay in school, get passing grades are as follows: Memorial Gifts,
including a number of thefh in
Cena Roe. Lloyd Van Raalte will The bank holdup was the talk
old girl.
Appearing
were
Russell
H.
Roeplus
$10.25
costs
and
$5
a
month
until he completes high school. He $150,000; Industry Corporate Gifts,
Hartford.Marshall,Bridgeman,
introduceteachers from the How of the town for many days. People
supervisionfees.
must refrain from smoking and $75,000;and Special Gifts, $75, Larry Edmund Kenyon. 17, lofs. Grand Rapids, stop sign, and Galesburg.
ard Avenue School.The program continuedto search wooded areas
Grand
Haven, who pleaded guilty Lakewoodand railroad, $7.50: WesAppearing
on
traffic
charges
drinking. King, together with three 000.
The other breakinswere commitas tips came in daily to the police
Sept. 4 to unlawfullydrivingaway ley J. Merritt Sr., Grand Rapids,
were Jack Loyer, of 59 West 30th committee has arranged specie
other boys, one of whom is now
The solicitationprogram of these
ted in Indiana,Tennessee and Arand
were carefully investigated,
evenU for the welcome of new
serving a prison term, allegedly major gifts committeeswill be an automobile without intent to speeding, M-21, $9.30; Preston J. kansas. All 60 of the burglaries St., speeding. $15 suspendedon
and eye witnesseslooked over picmembers.
steal, was pul on probation for
Manting, of 21 West 26th St., enconditionhe surrender his operabroke into the Henry Westover launched at a kick-off dinner at
were since Feb. 19. 1957
Plans for the fall activitieswere tures of rogue's galleries by the
tor’s license for 60 days; Gerrit
grocery store in Nunica July 23. the Allegan CongregationalChurch year and ordered to pay $25 costs, tering highway from drive withAt the time of their, arrest Utpresented.
There were sever- thousand.
observe a 1 midnightcurfew and out stopping, M-21, $7.30; Lois
Nyboer, of 962 Lakewood Blvd.,
on Monday, Sept. 30. These com- stay in school until he graduates.
terback was on parole resulting
Chief Jack Van Hoff, at that
al
important
announcements
speeding, $10; Henry H. Boeve,
Mary De Vries, of 519 West 21st
mittees are now being organized.
from a prison sentence in 1955
time an officer who was on desk
He allegedlly took a car belonging St., speeding,M-21. $9.30.
route 5, speeding, $10; William about the hot lunch program.
Mr. Myers added, "The fact that
when he confessed to 42 breakins,
Tea table arrangementsare be- duty at police headquarters,said
to Louis Barber on July 18 and
Richard W. Lyttle, of 716 Astor
Pate, Spruce Ave., improper lane
we have a large amount' to raise
officers said.
all five men were finally identified
led city police on a chase.
usage, $12: Helene M. Westerlund, ing made by Mrs. Robert EshelAve.. speeding.US-31, $9.30: Hughmakes it obvious that we must
Menzies said Willhite was a deand
met justice. One was Doyle
man,
Mrs
Howard
Dyke
and
Mrs
Four men pleaded guilty to ie Wilson Bearse, TraverseCity,
of 967 College, speeding,$10.
have a high standard of giving
serter from the U. S. Army and
who was convicted of a similar
charges of malicious killing of
John H. De Weerdt, route 3, Hans Knutson. Pre-schoolchildren
no operator’s license. US-31, $7.30;
in order to make our quotas
had been sought by federal authorholdup at a Grand Haven bank.
heifer on or about last May 1 in Jack D. Chrispell, Felch St., exspeeding, $15; Clyde McKellips, will be taken care of in the nur
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
the major gifts catagory. When Zeeland township.Appearing were
ities since Dec. 1956.
The notoriousBentz brothers also
sery during the meeting.
cessive
noise,
old
M-21.
$5:
Gerald
route
1,
Fennville,
red
light,
$7;
Warren Carl Olson. 17. of 1214 people realize how important the
The pair also admitted rqessing
Examinationsfor kitchen help- were involved, although they were
William Guilford, 24. of 485 Wash- R. Glupker, Rifle Range Rd., red
Frank Weener, of 3 North Van
Franklin St., Grand Haven, was proposed addition is from a life
up Visscher'sDrug store in Hudconvictedin other cases. One by
ington Ave., Wayne Elgersma, 22, light, Lakewood and old US-31,
Dyke,
speeding,
$15;
William
C. ers, a state requirement,are given
arraigned on two liquor charges in saving point of view and what an
sonville when they were unable to
the name of Rossi was shot and
free
of
charge
on
Friday
mornings
of 167 East 37th St.. Robert Uil- $9.30: Robert Lloyd French. RaVandenberg. 23, route 4, speeding,
MunicipalCourt Tuesday after- enlargedhospital will mean to this
locate any cash. Earlier it was
killed in Chicago before a hearing
dricks, 21, of 640 Lincoln Ave., all venna, improper parking on high
$5; Darrel Meaning, Grand Rapids, from 9.30 to 11:80 at the Ottawa
noon.
area, we of the Campaign Executhought the breakin was the rewas held. Another also was killed
County
Health
Department,
297
of Holland, and Willis Dale Van way. Beeline Rd., $7.30.
failure to controlmotorcycle,$12.
On a charge of larceny of nine tive Committee feel that people
sult of vandals.
by gunfire, the chief believes.
Central Ave.
Huis, route 2, Spring Lake. Elger- Don O. Groendal, of 211 West
bottles of whiskey from Mulder will measure up to their share of
The men also littered a lumber
sma
and
Uildricks. were released 13th St., improper passing, LakeDrug store where Olson was em- responsibility in. the program.We
on their own recognizance.Bonds wood Blvd., $9.30; Howard Bos, of company office in Galesburg, with
Overisel
Dies
Trophy Dinner Ends
ployed. the youth paid $25 fine and realize that this will take generpaint, Aug. 12, when they broke
of Van Huis and Guilford were con- 95 West 20th St., execessivenoise,
$5.50 costs. On a charge of furnish- ous giving on the part of many.
Saturday at Son's Home
open a safe in the building but
Mr. and Mrs. League
tinued. All will return for disposi- old M-21. $7.30; Pearl Doolittle,of
ing liquor to a minor, he paid $25 But as a pledge may be paid over
found it was empty.
tion Oct. 14- at 10 a.m. A fifth per- 3333 butternutDr., red light, Lakein
Mrs. Jane Woliers.90, of Overifine and $5.10 costs. He allegedly a three year period,it should be
A successful Mr. and Mrs. Golf
Menzies said the men were seekson, Rodger Dyke, 21, of 144 East wood and old US-31, $9.30; Bever
sel died Saturday evening at the League trophy dinner was held
shared the liquor with a 16-year- possible for practically everyone to
ing nothing but cash. They used
Ninth St., Holland, had demanded ly Cramer, of 662 East 11th St.,
Persons appearing on trafficcas- home of her son and daughter-inold boy.
Saturday night ai American Leproportionately
do his part."
a screw driver and crowbar to es before MunicipalJudge Corexamination in Holland Municipal speeding,M-21, $9.30.
law, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wel- gion Memorial Park Clubhouse.
Olson was arrested by city poCo - chairman Mrs. William
open the safes. When they needed
Court.
nelius vander Meulen the last few ters.
Allan R. Elgersma, route 5. exlice at 5:40 p.m. Monday.
Fifty couples attended and danced
Schmitz and Dr. Bert Van der
John Vander Veer, 47, of 146 cessive noise, old US-31, $9.30; tools they would .burglarize a hard- days include the following:
She was the widow of the late to the music of Al Kruiswyk’s orMrs. Pauline Claflin, 32, Spring Kolk of the Campaign Educational
ware
and
would
enter a variety
Lake, waived examination in the Committee jointly stated that they Spruce St., Holland, who pleaded Roger Nienhuis, of 11 East 15th store when in need of clothing, Gloria Beckman Me A u 1 f f e, Derk Wolters and a member of the chestra.
Jackson, speeding, $18; Margaret Overisel Christian Reformed
same court Tuesday afternoon on were appreciativeof the coopera guilty Sept. 4 to a charge of is- St., reckless driving. ButternutDr., he said.
Trophieswere presentedby Vern
Jane Kraai, Grand Haven, stop Church.
suing checks without sufficient $54.30: Donald Wayne Dams of
a charge of grand larceny and tion of community organizationsin
Klomparens. who with Mrs. Klomsign, $12; Willis De Cook, of 5
funds, failed to appear. The pro- 200 East 14th St., no operator's
She is survivedby four sons and parens were chairmen for the dinwas released on her own recog- having speakers at their meetings
bation department informedthe license, US-31, $9.30: Bob Joe Mar- Five Months Old Baby
West 15th St., speeding, $10; Eg one daughter, Henry, Sander and
nizance to appear in Circuit Court to tell about the proposed expanner.
court Vander Veer had dis- tin, route 4. red flasher and de- Of Spring Lake Dies
bert E. Bareman, of 1691 Wash- Richard, all of Overisel and Herat 9 a.m. Oct. 14. The allegedof- sion program the Allegan Health
Front nine winners were Cecil
appeared. Vander Veer’s offenses faced license, US-31 and M-21. $10ington,right of way, $12; Helene man of Phillipsburg,Kans., and
fense occurred on or about Sept. Center. They added, "It is most
Helmink, men's low gross: Mrs.
involved four checks,each for $15. .30; Larry Kolb, route 4, speeding
Joyce
Avink,
Hudsonville, disre- Mrs. Della Langeland of KalamaGRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
7 and involved two rings valued encouraging to learn of the excelAl Kleis, women’s low gross; Vern
Lakewood Blvd., $29.30.
Wendy Belle Evans, five months garding officer’s signal,$12; zoo; 26 grandchildrenand 53 great Poest, men’s low net; Mrs. Vern
at $150 belongingto Mrs. Dorothy lent receptionwhich speakers are
James M. Boeve, of 175 West old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bur- George. Ed Van Den Beldt, route grandchildren;two sisters-in-law,
De Can. Mrs. Claflin had been getting. The only objectiveof the Cyclist Injured
Klomparens,women’s low net;
15th St., speeding, Butternut Dr., ford W. Evans, route 1, Spring 3. speeding, $15.
Mrs. Herman Wolters of Overisel Mr. and Mrs. Hugh De Free, coubaby, sitting for the De Cans who Educational Committee is to pre- Struck by Car Tuesday
$19.30; Harold W. Collins, London, Lake in Norton Township was dead
Raymond Clive Arnold, of 11563 and Mrs. John Wykhof of Burnips.
live in the same apartment house. sent facts about the hospital prople's low gross: Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Wayne Renkema, 12, of Ontario,stop sign. Lakewood and upon arrival at Hackley Hospital Adams St., speeding,$16; Gordon
Funeral services were held Loren Howard, couple's low net.
The arrest was by state police. gram. Speakers do not solicit for
route 4, Holland, was treated and railAad, $5; Robert H. K
Kwis, Thursday afternoon. She had been L Disselkoen,of 247 North Colon- Wednesday afternoon at 2 at the
Back nine, two ball foursome
funds."
releasedfrom Holland Hospital for Cleveland, Ohio, stop sign, 16th ill only a few days and an autop- ial, Zeeland, speeding,$10; Gerrit Overisel Christian Reformed
winners were Mr. and Mrs. Elton
Among the groups which have head and body bruises and cuts and US-31, $10; Henry M. Jones
sy was to be performed today to Bosch, of 99 West Ninth St., speed- Church. The Rev. John Medendorp
Cobb, low gross and Mr. and Mrs.
already endorsed the Allegan incurred when he was struck by a St. Joseph, speeding,US-31, $14.30;
ing, $12 Roman Jordan, of 1349 officiatedwith burial in Overidetermine cause of death.
Walter Coster,low net.
Health Center expansion program
car while riding his bicycle on Irwin F. Doom, Grandville,stop
Besides the parents she is sur- South Shore Dr., speeding, $10; sel Cemetery.
Guest prizes were presenteddurare the Medical Staff,the Women's
Riley St. just west of 152nd Ave. sign, Lakewood and railroad, $7.30. vived by three sisters, Sandra, 10, Richard Newell McClintock,of 182
ing the evening.
Hospital ServiceLeague Auxiliary
Tuqpday at 6:05 p.m.
Debra, 6. Luanne. 3: out broth- East Eighth St., red light, $7.
Five-Week Illness Takes
Order of Eastern Star, June ChapThe driver of the car, Ronald
Cedi R. Trueblood, of 91 West
er, Lawrence, 5, the maternal and
Verne J. Smith, 22. of Allegan, ter, No. 343, and the Allegan Coun
Kathy Risselada Has
Life of Holland Resident
D. Driesenga, 21, of route 1, Zeepaternal grand parents and great 18th St., red light, $5; Wallace
the young holdup man who surren- ty AgriculturalCouncil.
land, told Ottawa County deputies Party on Her Birthday
Bobeldyk,of 767 Butternut Dr.,
grandparent.
Bert De Weerd, 81, died at
dered to Holland police on Aug. 19,
that Renkema had been standing
Kathy Risselada who, celebrated Funeral services were held speeding,$15 suspended after traf- Holland Hospital Saturday afterhas been committed to the Norman
at the roadside with his bike, and
Sixth Reformed Church
her fourth birthday anniversary from the Kammeraad Funeral fic school; Kenneth Joe Arens, of noon following a serious illness
Beatty Memorial Hospitalin Westsuddenly darted out in front of his
132 West 32nd St., careless driving,
Edward Munson. 63, of 436 Main
for the past five weeks. He was
ville,Ind., for an indefiniteperiod. FellowshipGuild Meets
Monday was honored at a party Chapel Saturday at 10 a.m. with
car. Deputies reportedminor damCapt.
Arthur
Homer
of the Salva- $22 susepnded after traffic school: born in Holland and had lived in St., Zeeland,was in fair condition
Superior Court Judge Norman
given at the home of her parage to the bike and the car.
tion Army officiating. Graveside Henry Albert Jenkinson, Grand this community all his life.
Wednesday at Zeeland Hospital
Sallwasser declared Smith insane The Fellowship Guild of Sixth
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Risselaservices
were held at 3:30 p.m. Rapids, blockingstreet with truck, He was employed as a carpen- with injuriessuffered when he
and incapable of standing trial Reformed Church began its fall
da. 311 West 19th St. A Mickey
ter in the building industry and lost control of his car and turned
after Smith had been examined by activitieswith a meeting Tuesday 3 Cars in Crash
Mouse theme was used for the at Rose Hill Cemetery, Eaton $5.
later was employed at Chris over on M-21 near 40th St. Tuesday
GRAND
(Special)
two psychiatrists.
evening in the church parlors.
table decorationsand each guest Rapids.
FollowingToo Closely
Craft until his retirement six about 6:30 p.m.
Smith had been extradited to InMrs. Paul Bekker conducted de- Three northbound cars were in- was presenteda favor.
Hospital officialssaid Munson
Cars driven by Stanley Boven, years ago because of ill health.
Honoring Kathy were Mary Mul- Ticketed in Accident diana to stand trial on a charge votions.Mrs. Robert Oosterbaan volved in a minor pile-up at 3:40
He was a member of Harderwyk has head injuries and multiple
of ‘armed robbery in connection presided at the short business p.m. Tuesday at the swing bridge der. Barbara Landman, Vicki Van
Mrs. Agnes Van Den Bosch. 64. 46, of 570 Elmdale Ct., and Mrs.
State ElectionsDirector Robert

Beck Pleads Guilty

Court

Fines

M. Montgomery,an aide in the
secretary of state’s office, was
overwhelmed by the number of
petitions submittedto the state
department, and in view of the

ALLEGAN

___

.m:-

-

'

Prestatie Huis

Head Named

Jamestown Crash

Sunday

Many Appear
City

Court

•Um

Allegan Drive

—

Gets Started

Several

Pay

Traffic Fines

Youth Faces

Two Counts

-

Woman

Traffic Fines
Paid

Court

i

-

When

Verne Smith

Put in Hospital

Zeeland Man Hurt
As Car Overturns

HAVEN

with the holdup of a minister in meeting.
Michigan City, Ind., in which he
A program on "Witnessing for
threatenedthe man with a gun and Christ" was presented with Mfs.
then stole his car.'
Boyd De Boer as chairman. Panel
Smith had been sought in Hol- members were Mrs. Willis Nuisland on stolen car charges, and mer, Mrs. Kenneth Schurman,
was wanted in Illinois and Indiana Mrs. James MacKechnieand M,rs.
for armed robbery. He was per- Melvin Timmer. A group discussuaded to surrenderby his parents sion followed.
and wife, and threw his gun in the
Refreshmentswere served by
Kalamazoo River on the way to Mrs. Cedi Van Slooten and Mrs.
Holland to giva himself up.
Gordon Veurink.

-

on US-31. Drivers were Frank Oosterhout, Missy Knapp, Emily
Scott, 21, Grand Haven. Abraham and Gay Porter, Mrs. Harold PeerVan Dop, 43, Spring Lake, and bolt and Debby.
Lawrence Ralya, 60, Spring Lake.
State police said Ralya’s car hit
Army Pvt. William A. Bos, son
the rear of the Van Dop car forc- of Mr. and Mrs. Hyo F. Bos,
ing

it

into the Scott car.

was estimated at

Damage

$50 to the Ralya

car, $50 to the Scott car and $100

to the Van Dop car. Ralya was
charged with excessive speed for

of 106 East Lincoln St., Zeeland, Kathryn E. Johnson, 34. of route
was ticketed by Holland police 6. Holland, collided this morning
for disobeyinga stop sign follow- at 8 a.m. at the comer of River
ing a two-car accident at the Ave. and Eighth St. Holland police
comer of 17th St. and Washington said Boven had stopped for the
Ave. Tuesday at 5:15 p.mi The red light when Mrs. Johnson'scar
780 Columbia Ave., has completed other car was driven by Leo struck his car in the rear. Mrs.
eight weeks of basic training at Roberts. 63, of 333 West 19th St. Johnson was ticketed for following
Fort Leonard Wood, Mo. under the Police estimated the damage to too closely. Police estimated the
Reserve .Forces Act program, it both Mrs. Van Den Bosch's 1955 damage to Mrs. Johnson's 1947
was announced by the Army model and Roberts’ 1955 model at model at $175, and the damage
to Boyen’s 1952
Home Town Newt Service.
$100.

bruises.
ChristianReformed Church
Ottawa County deputiessaid he
Surviving are a son, Reuben B.
of Holland; three daughters, lost control of his car rounding a
Mrs. Melvin (Marjorie) Dekker, curve on M-21 just west of HudsonMrs. Gerrit K. (Helena) Van ville add was thrown from the veK am pen and Mrs. Sadie Van Dyke; hicle as it turned over.
Munson landed in a ditch and
four grandchildren; three brothers, George, Albert R. and Henry the car rolled over him,
R. De Weerd, all of Holland and said, but the ditch saved him from
two sisters, Mias Jennie De Weerd more serious injury.The car. a
and Mrs. A. M. Wttteveen of 1985 model, was a complete loss.

Holland.

7>
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Holland Gets

First

Southwestern

The

1957

Foreign Vessel Since

1947 Due

Bid to Re join

26,

first

in

Holland Sept.

ocean going ship

arrive in Holland since 1947

30

to
is

Ganges

scheduledto make the Holland
Holland High received a formal
Baptismal services were held
port sometime about Sept. 30,
Invitation Monday to rejoin the
Sunday
morning Sept. 22 in the
William H. Vande Water, executive
Southwestern Conference.
First Baptist Church in South HavThe invitation was presented at secretaryof the Chamber of Comen. Mrs. Lee Starring and Mrs.
meeting in South Havea, attendmerce, announced Monday.
Charles Plummer of Ganges will
ed by representatives
from memThe ship carrying 148 Isetta au- be among those who will receive
ber schools (Muskegon, Muskegon
tomobiles for the Doering Import- the baptismal rites. The Rev. WilHeights and Benton Harbor' and
ed Cars. Inc., of Grand Rapids, liam Pixley, pastor of the Ganges
extended to the Dutch, Grand
left Germany on Sept. 5. A total and South Haven Church, will perHaven and Niles.
of 74 cars will be unloaded in form the service.
The resolutionstates: "The
Carole and Sally Welters, MarHolland and the renuinder will be
Southwestern Michigan Conference
sent to Chicago.The ship will dock jorie Sargent and Sally Green
wishes to extend an invitation to
at Harrington docks and the cars were those front here who attendNiles, Grand Haven and Holland
put in storage here until moved ed the Kalamazoo River Associato join the conferencein all sports
to various dealers holding con- tion Baptist Youth FellowshipReor to the extent of participation
treat at Camp Warren Friday and
tracts.
acceptableto each school. If footThe ship, named the S. S. Mar- Saturday of last week. Miss Merriball is. considered,an acceptable
isco of Talabot Shipping and Trad- Jim Dickinson of Fennville also
schedule arrangementshall be
i ing. Ltd. of Montreal. Canada. attendedas a guest of Sally Green.
worked out."
was loaded near Munich. Ger Mrs. Arnold Green attendedas one
PrincipalJ. W. Formsma. Athmany, with the small foreign cars of the Camp Counselors. The
letic DirectorJoe Moran and footfor the middle west. After crossing Rev. and Mrs. William Pixley and
ball coach Bill Hinga and h .sketthe Atlantic, the ship, will ply the the Rev. Eugene Burgess, former
ball coach Bob Connell representSt. Lawrence River before enter- Ganges Pastor, also took part in
ed Holland at the meeting.
the retreat.Miss Carole Wolters
ing the Great Lakes.
The local group felt two priArrangements for having the of the Ganges Church was electmary objects stood in the way beship dock in Holland came as the ed as Faith Chairmanfor the Kalafore Holland could make any movresult of several conferences and mazoo River Association.
es. First: Holland would not join a
The first meeting of the season
telephonecalls involvingport officonference until knowing the outcials. customs and U S. Sen. of the W. S. C. S. of the Ganges
come of the annexation election.
Charles Potter and U. S. Rep Methodist Church was held at
Second: The Dutch are waiting to
Gerald R. Ford. On Sept. 12. Carl the social room of the church on
see if Grand Haven will accept its
Harrington of the Harrington Co. Tuesday a(ternoon,Sept. 24. The
invitation to join the Big Five conwas informed that the ship could meeting will begin at 2 p.m. with
ference.
not dock in Holland because the Mrs. Donald McGee and Mrs. John
The Big Five is made up of St.
local port is not officially listed Varga as hostesses. Mrs. Mack AtJoseph. Niles. Dowagiac. Buchanas a port of entry. The dealer had water will have charge of devoan and Portage. Grand Haven
been informed that Muskegon was tions and Mrs. Bernice Knox, the
must decide by Oct. 7. The Buc
the only port of entry on the west program. Officers of the Society
1

—

NEW SANITARIAN ARRIVES
James H. Hensley (left)
watches Health Inspector Ben Wiersema prepare o slide for
milk tests in his office on the third floor of City Hall.
Hensley, who was graduated from the University of Denver
lost August, is workina this month with Wiersema before
taking full charge Oct. I. Wiersema is retiring after more than
'

basis.

22 years as health inspector, but will continue on a consulting
(Sentine/photo)

—

18 and the other pre-teens. Entries bearing
TAKING HEIDI'S PICTURE
Nine-year-old
coaches have endorsed the confername, age, address and membership number
Debby Ridenour snaps a' picture of Heidi,
shore of the lake, hence the ship for the 1957-58 season are as folence to the Board of Education,
may be turned in at,DuSaar'sor Herfst's.
the Ridenours'St. Bernard, as her two
lows: President, Mrs. Lawrence
must dock at Muskegon.
which must take final action.
First prize in each division will be $25 in cash.
Bob Delosh. dealer representa- Walker: vice president, Miss Mabrothers, Robby, V/i, and Chip, 7, pose witli
Moran felt that if Grand Haven
tive of the Doering Corp., is inter rie Stehle; recording secretary,
Second
and third prizes will be $10 and $5
the dog. Dennis Vander Ploeg, 4, looks on at
did not join the Big Five and acested in having the ship dock and Mrs. Orrin Ensfield Jr.; treasurer,
worth of photographic equipment. The
rear. Debby is taking the picture for the
cepted the Southwestern bid, Holunload at Holland for two reasons. Mrs. John Stover.
contest runs through Sept. 30. The Ridenour
children's contest in connection with the
1
land would probably follow.
The Ganges Home Club began
First, the arrangementwill save
youngsters are children of Dr. and Mrs. C. B.
Moran said that if Holland did
second annual membership campaign of the
nearly 1,000 miles of overland tlje 1957-58 season with a cooperaHollandhas a new health inspecrejoin the conference it could not
Ridenour of 86 East 29th St.
Ottawa
County
Humane
Society.
The
contest
transportationin delivering the tive luncheon at the home of Mrs.
tor in the person of James H.
do so until December or January.
(Sentinel photo)
has two divisions, one for teenagers through
models.
Secondly,
highway
condi- Grace Brunson of Vicksburg toHensley,a graduate of the UniverThe decision has to be made first
tions between Holland and Grand day. Mrs. Brunson also had charge
sity of Denver with a degree inj
by the athletic council and then
Rapids are not only better but of the program, her subject besanitation.
the Board of Education.
shorter
than the route between ing "Comedy." Officers of the
Hensley,his wife and their
Holland dropped out of the
Home Club for the coming year
Muskegon
and Grand Rapids.
seven-month-oldson. Brian, arrivSouthwesternConference in 1951.
The Chamber said the public will will be President. Mrs. William
ed in Holland late in August and
GRAND HAVEN (Special) At present,the Dutch play all of
Fire Chief Frank Wicks, H.
on Sept. 3 he began work with Isidore Valenti, 68. prominent busi- the present conferenceschools with be invited to see the ship unload Van Hartesveldt; vice president. Whipple. Larry Brooks. Harry
Mrs.
Ida
Martin:
Treasurer.
Mrs.
Health Inspector Ben Wiersema nessman in Grand Haven for 27 the exceptionof Muskegon in foot- its cargo in Holland. It was 10
J. Serene Chase: flower mission, Newnham and Garth Wilson atThird Reformed Church was the j Robert Johnson of Chicago,
who is retiring after more than 22 years, died at 9 p.m. Monday ball. If the Dutch were to play years ago that a Dutch ship docked
Mrs. Walter Wightman: Parlia- tended the Septembermeeting of scene of a lovely 4 o'clock wedding ! Mr. and Mrs. CorneliusWierseyears in the departmentHensley in his home on Mercury Dr. He Muskegon, the earliest possible in Holland to bring several items
Allegan County Firemen's Associfor Netherlands Museum and oth- mentarian. Mrs. Edwin Ensfield;
will take over the work Oct. 1, aldate would be 1960, Moran said.
ation at Otsego Wednesday eve- Saturday when Miss Hazel Vande I ma entertained at a rehearsalsuphad been ill since June.
Music,
Mrs.
Fred
Thorsen;
Relier i m p o r t s in celebrationof
though Wiersema is being retained
He was born in Sicily in 1889
gious chairman, Mrs. Waldo ning. Motion pictures of tornado Bunte became the bride of Leon per Friday evening.
Holland’s 100th anniversary.
as a consultant to the department.
and came to this country in 1909.
Phelps; Librarian, Mrs. Alva destructionwere shown as part of C. Wiersema.The Rev. Christian
Vande
Water
said
the
Chamber
The new inspector(or sanitarithe program. Lunch was served
A year later he returned to his
is willing to assist other western Hoover.
Walvoord, pastor of the church,
an' follows the same premise long
native land and married Anna
The
Fennville Rubenstein Club by the Otsego Department.
Michigan
firms
interested
in
deofficiated at the double ring
.'T
advocated by Wiersema that the
at
The Methodist WSCS will hold mony in the presenceof 175 friends
Fricano there in 1911 They came
livery of foreignshipments in the will be entertainedat a 12:30 p.m.
greater share of the work in the
Miss
Nancy
Ann
Vogelsang of
to Chicago in 1913 and moved to
Pay Your Dues Potluck luncheon its first meeting of the fall sea- and
and relatives
•
local port.
department is a matter of educaGrand Haven in 1916 and went into Grand Rapids, who will become
Thursday, Sept. 26 at the Ganges
The bride is the daughterof
tion and that enforcement powers
son
Tuesday
afternoon
at
the
home
The
first
fall
meeting
of
the
the bride of Peter Van Domelen
a series of businessesat 623 Fulhome of Mrs. Irving Wolbrink.
Mrs. Dick H. Vande Bunte and the American Legion Auxiliary was
are to be used only as a last reSuburban
Wins,
of
Mrs
Hilton
Force
north
of
town.
ton St. Mrs. Valentidied in 1930. 111 on Sept. 28 has been feted at
Assistant hostesses will be Mrs.
late Mr. V a n d e B u n t e. The held Monday at 8 p.m. in the Lesort.
many prenuptial parties in her Loses in Zeeland Meet
William Broadway and Mrs. Fred A 1:30 potluck lunch will precede groom's parents are Mr. and Mrs.
In
1950
he
returned
to
Italy
to
In addition. Hensley hopes to orgion Clubrooms. Mrs. William Helhonor and in honor of both young
Thorsen. Mrs. Leon Wadsworth the meeting.
j CorneliusWiersema.
ganize food service schools for lo- visit a lister and a brother and
lema. president, presided.
Suburban Motors defeatedAllenpeople.
and Mrs. Donald Dickinson of The C. A. Clark bungalow on i Simplicity was the theme of the Membership chairman. Mrs.
cal restaurantsIn which restau- have an audience with the Pope.
The University Club. Grand dale, 1-0 and the GarfieldChris- Fennvillewill have charge of the
rant personnelwould be instruct- He was a charter member of Rapids will be the gatheringplace tian ReformedChurch defeated the
Grand St. has been closed for the altar decorations.A large blanket James Cook, announced106 paid
program on Organ Music.
arrangement of red roses and up members out of the 120 quota
ed with audio visual aids.
the Knights of Columbusin Grand for
group today from 5 Holland VFW. 2-1 in Class B Zeeseason.
white pompons adorned the com- for this year. Mrs. H Brower inThe new sanitarianexpects to Haven, a member of the fourth to 7 p.m. when Mr. and Mrs land softball games Monday night. Mrs. Corrine Barnes was
Douglas Music Study Club will mujiion table which ^Iso held two
hostess to the Ganges Bridge Club
work closely with county and state degree Knights of Columbus Dan Robert A. Johnson of Sunset Ave.,
stalled the first vice president,
A1 Bosch pitched a four-hitter at the home of Mrs. W. G. Mul- meet Thursday evening. Sept 26,
tall white candles. These were Mrs. Dan Clark and the second
agencies in maintaining standards Kennedy post of Muskegon, also Grand Rapids entertain at a cock- for Suburban and was matched
len on Monday Sept. 23. A 1 p.m. at the home of Mrs. Ernest Beler lightedby Richard Vande Bunte,
for the protection of health.
vice president. Mrs. B. Kamthe Eagles lodge, North Ottawa tail party for the young people.
with a four-hitterby Larry Knoper.
dessert luncheon was followed in Douglas. A co-operativesupper nephew of the bride. Two bouquets meraad. who were unable to atHensley was born in Idaho and Rod and Gun Club and St. Patrick's
Mrs. O. William Lowry Sr.. Joe Worst gave the Vets seven
will
be
served
at
6:30.
by an afternoon of bridge.
of red roses and white pompons tend the regular installation in
also lived in Montana. He was Church.
North Shore Dr., will be hostess hits while E. Stille,the loser, alThe Ganges Jill Club began their
Several Saugatuck residentsat- on either side of the chancel com- June.
graduated last August from the
Survivingare a brother and sis- at a gourmet shower at the lowed only four.
fall season with a cooperativepic- tended the Harvest Festival at pleted the setting.
University of Denver with a B. S. ter in Sicily.
Delegates to the fall conference
Lowry home on Tuesday for the
Drenthe whipped Bauer, 12-0 in
nic supper Sept. 4 at the home of East Saugatuck Thursday evening. Roger Rietberg was organist. He
degree, specializing in sanitation
in Lansing. Oct. 11 and 12 are
The body was taken to Kinkema bride-elect.
the Class C game. Marv Padding
Mrs.
Robert
Cunningham.
Twenty
Mrs. John Osgood is the new also accompanied Miss Vera Mrs. Jellema. Mrs. Marvin Ver
and chemistry.This is his first Funeral Home where a parish ros- The gala round of parties start- was the winner and gave up five
members and guests were present part-timeclerk in Saugatuck Post Vande Bunte. sister of the bride, Hoef. secretary, and alternate,
visit to Michigan,having lived all ary will be recited Thursday at I ed on July 30 when Dr. and Mrs. hits»and Spykerman, the loser, was
and a social evening was enjoy- Office, taking the position previous- when she sang "The Lord's Prayhis life west of the Mississippi. p.m. Requiem high mass will be H. P. Harms and Mr. and Mrs. touched for 11 hits.
Mrs. Bert Jacobs.
ed. Officers of the club for the ly held by Mrs. Gordon Aalderink. er."
Hdwever, he is quite familiar with solemnizedat St. Patrick’s Church Egbert H. Gold entertainedfor the
The Auxiliarydecided to sell encoming
year are: President,Mrs.
Word from the Oscar Eastman The bride was escorted by her gagement calendars as one of
public health practices in Michi- at 9 a.m. Friday with the Rev. couple and the Junior Bill Lowrys 5auqc]tuc|c^en Golfers
Kerneith Van Leeuwen; Vice presi- family states that they enjoyed brother, Lewis
Vande Bunte, their projects for the year. Regan since several of his instruc- Francis Branigan officiating.Buri^cktail, and dtaer at Wau,
dent, Mrs. Al Van Til; secretary. their trip to California and are who gave her in marriage. She
tors at school came from the Uni- al will be in Lake Forest Cemetery.
port on the state convention held
Mrs. Albert Wightman; treasurer. now settled in Los Angeles where wore a floor length gown of chifversity of Michigan.
in Grand Rapids July 18 through
Mr. and Mrs. William Baker
Saugatuck Golf Club Men’s Mrs. Thomas Comeau; Parliamen- Oscar has secured employment.
fon cupioni shantung, featuringa 21 was given by Mrs. Alden Stoner,
The Hensleys and their son are
and
family. South Shore Dr. had
Senior Belles Horizon
league won the annual competi- tarian, Mrs. Marvin Wolters.
Mrs. ElizabethMartin and Mrs. high Sabrina necklinewith re-em- retiring president.Mrs. Jellema
living at 330 West 16th St.
a breakfast for the families at tion from the South Haven Golf The Baptist Mission Circle met
Hannah Dempster are spending a broidered Alencon lace enhanced and Mrs. Brower also attendedthe
Group Begins Meetings their home on Aug. 4. Another League Sunday a' the Saugatuck at the church social room Thursfew days in Jackson visiting Mr. with seed pearls. The bouffant skirt convention.
joint party was the one given on
Formal InitiationHeld
day for a planned cooperative and Mrs. William Ellison.
course. 20 to 12.
was formed by box-pleating ending
The Senior Belles Horizon group Aug 8 by Mr. and Mrs. Lawson
Announcementwas made of the
Low team for the Saugatuck men luncheon at one o'clock. The mem- Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pfaff of in a chapel length train. Her seal- new district meeting to be held
At OES Chapter Meeting met Thursday at the home of their Becker at their Grand Rapids
was Barron and Doan with 162. bers of the South Haven Mission Chicago spent the weekend at i loped elbow length veil fell from Nov. 7 at the Valley City Post.
leader. Mrs. William Pluim. This home for the Junior Lowrys and
South Haven's low team of Ewald Society were guests for the occaStar of Bethlehem Chapter No. was the first meeting of the year.
a re-embroidered Alencon I c e Grand Rapids. Transportation
Huntinghou.se.”their
Miss Vogelsang and Mr. Van
and Teske had a 163. The team sion. Mrs. Claude Slate of
40. Order of Eastern Star, held a
juliet cap. embroidered with seed chairmanfor the Oct. 28 meeting
home on Allegan St.
Elections were held. Ann Herfst Domelen.
winning its match by the most Portage Street Baptist Church and
formal initiationThursday evening was electedpresident. Linda
R. B. Newnham. who was a pearls. The bridal bouquet was of will be Mrs. Clarence Hopkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay C. Petter of strokes was Schidler and Sennett State Chairman for the Baptist
in the chapter room. Decorations Raven, vice president: Mary
surgicalpatient in Community white roses and carnations in a
Hostesses for the evening were
South Shore Dr., entertainedat a
of the Saugatuck team with 23 Missionary TrainingSchool was Hospitallast week, was dismissed cascade arrangement.
included a setting of a sheaf plac- Bosch, secretary - treasurer: and
Mrs. Ver Hoef. chairman, assistdinner party at the Macatawa Bay
guest speaker for the afternoon.
ed in the center of a light blue, Judy Van Til, assistant cabinet
1 points.
S i s t e r s of the bride. Vera ed by Mrs. Ernest Bedell, Mrs.
Saturday and is recuperating at
Yacht Club on Aug. 14. Honored
Mrs. Robert Cunningham enter- home
Pro Jim Unwin awarded prizes
ruffled net heart surrounded by representative. Miss Herfst and
Vande Bunte. maid of honor, and Jellema and Mrs. Jacobs.
guests were Miss Ann Greenawalt
at the buffet supper held at the tained the members of her last
white mums.
The kindergarten group at Sau- Marian Vande Bunte of Fremont,
Miss Raven will be the regular and O. William Lowry Jr. and
clubhouse after the match. Next year's third grade class from gatuck School has been divided into bridesmaid, wore waltz
The evening was dedicated in HorizonCabinet members.
r' ’ rl U
Miss Vogelsang and her fiance.
Saugatuck Saturday.Sept. 7 at her two groups. 18 children in the gowns of peacock blue taffeta fa- braatSChap LlVIC LIUD
honor of the station. "Ruth." Mrs.
The girls discussed plans for A luncheon and everydaychina Sunday. Sept. 29. a Scotch foursome and potluck supper for the home. Sixteen members were pre- morning class and 18 in the af- 1 shioned with fitted bodicesand full Meefs at Tucker
William Clark, worthy matron, future Horiron activities.The Senshower was given for Mrs. Lowry
welcomed the members and ior Belles will help the Holland
Club members is being held, Un- sent enjoying an afternoon of ternoon.
'skirts. They carried cascade arand Miss Vogelsang by Mrs. E.
games and picnic supper.
guests who came from Grand
The annual business meeting of rangements of pink sweetheartros- The Graafschap Civic Club met
High School student Council put David Boyd and Mrs. Stuart Boyd win announced.
Haven. Saugatuck and Holland on the Holland High Homecoming
Saugatuck Chamber of Commerce es and carnationsand red sweet- Wednesday at the home of Mrs.
at the former's Waukazoo home
Chapter No. 429.
will be held Tuesday evening at heart roses and carnations. Match- Glen Tucker. Mrs. Jerry Arens
dance on Friday, Oct. 4, at the on Aug. 17.
versa
ry
Mrs. Eulala Padgett and Mrs. Civic Center.
the Village Hal' at 8 p.m.
ing floral pieces of tiny roses were conducted the business meeting at
Another couples event was the
Ray Miles were initiated into the
Mrs. Frederick Derihg has re- worn in their
j which
time it was decided to fix
Present were Suzanne De Free, brunch given by Mr. and Mrs. Jay
chapter and were presentedBibles.
turned from Greenwich.Conn.,
Judson Wiersema of Kalamazoo the bleachers at the ball diamond.
Garnet Harrington,Sally Tellman, H. Petter at their home on South
The floral staff consisting of the
served as best man for his broth- Magazine subscriptionswere also
where she spent the summer.
Pat Hower. Linda Raven, Joanne Shore Dr. on Aug. 18 The young
Mesdames Estelle Schippers,LorThe local office of Western Un- er and Kenneth Wiersema of renewed.
Ruddick, Bonita Kolean, Connie Lowrys and Van Domelen and his
raine Broker. Ruth Moodie. Helen
ion has been closed for the season. Lansing, also a brother, was
After the short businessmeeting,
Norlin, Jean Schaafsma. Cherie fiancee were honored.
Padnos. Mary Blackburn and WilMr. and Mrs. James Hedglin of groomsman. Ushers were Howard a white elephant sale was held.
Yost. Lorri Ziel, Katie Reed. Ellen
Mrs.
Arthur
MacAulay
and
Mrs.
ma Tregloan presentedthe second
Chicago were g . e s t s of Mrs. Van Dahm of Muskegon,George Mrs. Henry Menken and Mrs. Jim
Scott. Barbara Kamphuis, Judy
degree of the order
Music was i Van Ti,f Mary Van Haitsma. Mary Arthur SaundeFs of Grand Rapids
ui uey
Thomas
Hedglin last weekend. Jones and George Lindenmayer. Genzink were auctioneers. Refreshgave a dessert and kitchen showprovided by
The Robert Collinsfamily of St. both of Chicago. Junior ushers ments were served by Mesdames
M,ss I','ah BrokCT' ' Wood. Am Herfst, Kay Smith. Kay er on Aug. 24 at the Woman's
Mrs. Thelma Nienhuis and Mrs.
Clair Shores were also guests of were Richard Vande Bunte, neph- Clare Elders. Jim Genzink and
Gushen. and Mary Bosch.
City Club. Grand Rapids for Miss
JeanetteJillson.
ew of the bride, and Michael Henry Gebbcn.
their mother.
Mrs. Pluim served refreshments Vogelsang. Mr. and Mrs Gordon
"Ruths ' who were honored were
After
a
visit in Douglas. Mr. and Wiersema.nephew of the groom.
Those present were Mesdames
Fitzgeraldof Grand Rapids enterMrs Ruth Anys of Star of BethMrs William Coxford have re- A reception was held in the Jim Genzink. Herman Menken,
tained
on
Aug
28
at
a
bar
shower
Zuverink
Will
Barnstorm
lehem No. 40. Mrs. Eioise Draper
turned to their home in Braden- church parlors. Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hulst, Julius Staat. Charles
for the young couple.
Spring Lake chapter No 411 and In Michigan in October
Lewis H. Vande Bunte and Mr. Pardue. Al Slenk, Jerry Arens,
ton. Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Sligh
Mrs Josephine Stough,
Mrs. Fred Fort of Miami, Fla., and Mrs. Kenneth Wiersema Henry Gebben. Herman Breuker,
gave
a
dinner
party
at
their
home
George Zuverink of Holland and
chapter No. 245. Each was preis visiting in the Harry Newnham shared the duties of the master Herman Arnoldink.Clare Elders,
sented with a yellow mum corsage the Baltimore Orioles will spend on Aug. 31. Mrs. Kenneth Peirce
home for a few weeks and accom- and mistress of ceremonies. Serv- John Den Bleykcr,Henry Menken,
of
Holland
gave
a
luncheon
and
and a sheaf.
most of October barnstorming
panied them on a tour through ing at the punch bowl were Mr. Arney Genzink, William Mokma,
Refreshments were served by through Michigan as a member miscellaneousshower at the Tara
Northern Michigan. The Justin and Mrs. Bruce Duncan of Chi- Russ Gocman. Howard Buscher.
on
Sept.
14.
The
guests
returned
Mrs. Marion Fleischer and her of Charlie Maxwell's Major
Dunmire family of Milan spent cago. In charge of gifts were Mr. Harold Knoll, and Glen Tucker, the
to the Peirce home on South
committee. Mrs. Edna Schuitema League All-Stars.
and Mrs. Clarence Yntema of Zee- hostess.
the weekend with them.
Shore
Dr.
to
open
gifts.
and Mrs. LorraineBroker were in
The Detroit Tiger left fielder has
land. Miss Shirley Hop was reHenry
Shriver
of
Buffalo,
«forA personal shower and brunch
charge of the tables.
lined up several major league playinerly of Saugatuck. is visiting his sponsiblefor the £uest book.
was
given
m
Grand
Rapids
by
the
Methodist Ladies Hold
ers some from Michigan, for the
Before leaving on a honeymoon
sister, Mrs. Ward Coates.
Misses Nancy Circle and Sarah
tour.
Joining
Zuverink
on
the
Gives Guilty Verdict
Mrs. Julius Wright entertainedtrip to Northern Michigan the Regular Meeting Friday
mound will be Saginaw's Bob Buhl Carveth on Sept. 15. Mrs. Lewis
the Saugatuck-Douglas Art Club brid. changed into a charcoalgrey
In Strike Skirmish Case
Withey
III
held
a
linen
shower
at
of the MilwaukeeBraves, Ike DeThe Ladles Bible Class of First
suit with black and white accessorfor its September meeting.
her home on Elmwood, Grand
Municipal Judge Cornelius lock of the Boston Red Sox and Rapids for Miss Vogelsang. The senior class of Saugatuck ies. Her corsage was of white roses Methodist Church held their regular meeting at the home of Mrs.
vander Meulen Monday found Al Cicotte of the New York YankHigh School has elected the fol- taken from her bridal bouquet.
Henry Kuker. of 169 East Fifth St.,
Upon their return they will make Goldie Fox Friday with 18 memlowing officers for the 1957-1958
Chicago'sSherm Dollar and De- Royal Neighbors
guilty of a charge of damagingan
school year: President,Bonnie their home in Chicago where the bers present.
nit'm IT ravtl/ LJ«\i a •util ma*
•
Devotions were conducted by
auto in connectionwith a skirmish
Sewers; vice president, Bill Hedg- groom is employed by the StevensPlans
for
Convention
while the White Sox Earl Torgeson
during a strike last May 17 at
Grass
Studio
as
a
commercial
ar- Mrs. John Bekken. Mrs. Fox, the
lin;
treasurer,
Pat
Meyer;
secreMr. ond Mrs. Bert Hobers
Holland Color Chemical Co. and Fred Hatfield are set tor first
Plans for the 53rd annual conven- Mr. and Mrs. Bert Habers of mer Johanna Overweg. The couple tary. Linda Hutchins; student tist and the bride is a nurse at president, opened the meeting by
council representative,Frank Presbyterian-St.Luke's Hospital. reading a poem entitled "Smiles.”
tion of the Oak Leaf District,Royal
3 East Central Ave., Zeeland cele- has four children, Mrs. James
Neighbors,were announced at the
(Janet) Nykmap, Evert Habers, Lamb. Jack Baker was unanimous Several showers and buffets hon- Plans were made and committees
are two outfielders.
brated their 50th wedding annimatter under advisement.
regular meeting of the local club
William Habers and Mrs. Gordon ly elected as faculty class advi- oring the bride were given during^appointed for the annual banquet
The judge sentenced Kuker to
(Mildred) Van Dyke, all of Hol- sor. The class is planning several the past several weeks by the fol- to be held at the church Oct. 18.
Thursday evening. The convention versary Wednesday.
pay $50 fine and $15.50 costs, to Marriage Licenses
will be held Oct. 3 in the morning
The couple entertained rela- land. They also have 10 grand- projects to raise money to finance lowing: Misses Jennie and Nellie Mrs. Maude Horning,and Mrs.
be paid by Sept. 28 or serve 10
8' senior trip at the close of the Van Noord of Jamestown; Miss Jennie Damsoh were in charge of
Ottawa Couaty
and afternoon at Eagle Hall, 20 tives in the basement of the First
-V
days in jail.
Fannie De Kleine, Mrs. Hollis Ten games and prizes were won by
Paul Duane Watt, 20. Holland, North Second St. in Grand Haven. Christian Reformed Church TuesMr. and Mrs. Habers have lived school year.
Kuker was charged with knock- and Marilyn Jean Vereeke, II,
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Arends of Have of Jamestown and Mrs. Mrs. Tom Kane. Mrs. Martha Rafin Zeeland for the past 37 years
Following the business session day evening.
ing off a radio aerial from the Zeeland: Melvin Nykamp, 22, cards were played with Mrs.
Open wouse was held at the and are members of the First Kalamazoo are guests in the Bernard Scott of Grandville;Mrs. fenau'd, and Mrs. Jennie Damcar of John Leon Wilson.
route 1, Zeeland,and Winifred Blanche Shaffer. Mrs. Melva Habers home Wednesdayfrom 3 to Christian Reformed Church. Mr. Charles Koning home in Douglas Harold Vande Bunte of Holland; son.
Refreshmentswere served by
Mrs. Bert Van Vulpen and Mrs.
Habers was employedas a mechKoert, 21. route I, Zeeland; Sam Crowle and Mrs. Jennie Bell as 5 and 7 to 9 p.m.
The biggest bats are found in Regnerus, 26, Hamilton, Ont., winners.
Mr. and Mrs. Habers were mar- anic at the Zeeland Ford Garage It takes the planet Mercury Otto Leaning of Muskegon and Mrs. Pearl Kammerling and Mrs.
the tropics. Some of them have
Canada, and Aljee Vander Wal,
Mrs. Anna Ellison was chairman ried in Borculo by the late Rev. for 29 years until his retirementin about 88 days to go round the sun, Grand Rapidi; Mrs. Garence Leonard DeWitt assisted by the
9
while Neptune requires166 years. Kleis of Holland, Mr. and Mrs.
c wingspread of more than five ittL6jtt, Hudsonville.
»
•f the refreshment eemmitt#e.
Dt Groat Mrs. Habers is the for-
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Disselkoen-Geers

Zecltttld

Vows Spoken

Farm News

Wed

at

Maplewood Church

The Bible Club of Zeeland High
School held its meeting last Wednesday. Norwood Hubbell was the
speaker: Psalm 25:4 and 5 were

By Richard Machiele
County AgriculturalAgent
It is again time for our colleges
to re-convene for their fall term.
I think a reminder is in order that
there is a great need for farm
boys to train for professional agricultural jobs at our land-grant colleges. Last year there were 15.000
jobs available with only 8.500 graduates which means that there is
a shortage of 6.500 graduates to
fill existing positions. This figure
covers the entire country but 1 believe that our farm boys should be
aware that these positions are
available.We would be glad to
counsel with any boy who is in-

his portions of scripture. His

was "On Thee

theme

do I Wait All Day."

Mr. Louis and Miss Hager Sre the
sponsors.Officers are: President,
Baroara Van Haitsma; vice presi
dnet. Craig Hubbell: secretary
treasurerFaye De Witt; program
chairman, Keith Hubbell. Atten*
dance at the first meeting was 52.
The Seniorsof Zeeland High are
having their pictures taken.
All pictureswill be taken before
Christmasin order to get them
in the annual.The girls are asked

now

to wear skirts and sweaters with
pearl chokers or

making agriculture his
life vocation.We have available
two booklet entitled “Your Future
in Agriculture"and "Your Future

terested in

a

collar.

The

boy's are asked to wear suits and
long tics.

At the Tuesday noon luncheon
meeting of the Zeeland Rotary
Club. Judge C. Vander Meulen of
Holland was guest speaker and he

in Conservation" and they will be

sent out to anyone upon request.

Drop u$ a

Couple

line.

was introduced by Dr. C. E. Boone,
program chairman. Judge Vander
the Ottawa County Bankers ScholMeulen reviewed the settling of
arshipsfor the fall term at Michithis area in Western Michigan by
gan State University.The BankDutch colonists in 1847, noting that
ers Associationhas more money
the immigrants did not introduce
available for additionalscholarflowers, music or painting from the
f.
ships if anyone would like to make
Netherlands, largely because the
application. This is a $100 Scholar
nature of their migration was rei-.
ship which will pay more than
ligious. and also because of the
half of the total cost of the scholausterity of their lives due to the
arship. It will be available for
great economic strugglethey eneither a general or special short
dured as pioneers.
course. Write us for an applica
He said the immigrants showed
lion blank.
a lack of initiativein businessven1 would like to remind you that
tures which was so evidentat the
the fall term starts Oct. 28 this
ond Mrs. Robert Dole Vender Leek
time in the Netherlands.However
and
Mrs.
Sylvan
Mr. ond Mrs. Norman Machida
year.
(Holland Illustrativephoto)
their religious faith was remarkEstablished in a home at 325 1 The flower feirls wore gowns of
able although there was a numMiss Eileen Marie Streur became were John Vander Leek, the
Miss Donna Rae Geers, daughber of set. strange convictions. A the bride of Robert Dale Vander groom's brother, and Ron Vanden
West Grand River. Lansing, are pink chromspun taffeta with scoop Much emphasis has been placed tef of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Geers
necklines, short sleeves and large over the past year on increasing0f'Cadlllac, and SylvanT.' DisseU
I characteristic of the early settlers Leek Sept. 6 when they exchanged
Brink. Donna Rigterinkwas flowMr. and Mrs. Norman Machiela sashes. Their headpieces included
thesize of our dairy herds. We of] koeni son of Mrs Rena Dissel.
was their firm belief in the need marriage vows at Maplewood Re- er girl, 'Wearing a pale green
who were married on Friday,Sept. white and pink baby mums. course believe with the experts koen of 136 Sou(h S(ale St f Zee.
for education, especiallyof the formed Church. Bouquets of gadio- crystalette dress styled like that
13. in Second Reformed Church in They carried while baskets and ; lhat we need lo be milking
were uniled jn raa;ria(,e
clergy. The founding of Hope Col- li, pompons and mums, palms, of the bride. Greg Mannes, nephew
dropped rose petals in the path of cows However, according to the Sept. 13. The Rev. J. H. BruinZeeland.
lege is first hand evidence of this ferns and candelabra formed the of the bride, was ring bearer, Mrs.
The bride, the former Thelma the bride
followingfigures a greater profit
feeling, he pointedout.
setting for the double ring rites. Earle G. Tellman furnishedtradiooge performedthe double ring
Van Zoeren, is the daughter of Organist was Miss Toni Van can be realized by doing a good ceremony at the parsonage of
John J. De Free, whose parents The Rev. Abraham Rynbrandt offi- tional organ music and Duanne
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Van Zoeren. Koevering. Soloist Miss Jan Van job of culling out the( low produare Mr. and Mrs. Louis Antonides.ciated.
Kalawart sang "Because" and
Third ChristianReformed Church
121 South Park St.. Zeeland and Peursem sang "Because." "Whith- ces.
49 N. Church St., recently was proParents of the couple are Mr. "The Lord’s Prayer.” William J.
in Zeeland.
tht groom is the son of Mr. and er Thou Goest,"and "Oh Jesus We
We have, the story of two ,cows. The bride chose a light blue
moted to private first class while and Mrs. Richard W. Streur, 126 Streur, -brother of the bride, lit
Mrs. John D. Machiela. route 1. Have Promised."
one called "Svyeet Pea producing suil with navy accessoriesfor the
serving with the 521st Engineer West 40th St., and Mr. and Mrs. the candles.
A toast crepe sheath dress with /,000 pounds of milk and the
Zeeland.
wore a corsage of
Group in Germany. De Free, an Herman Vander Leek, 1421 South A receptionfor 200 guests was
The couple was married by the black accessories and a corsage of one called Magnolia which is a pjnk roscs an(j whjte carnations
engineer diesel and electric main- Shore Dr.
held in the FellowshipHall of the
Rev. Harold N. Englund at 8 p.m. red sweetheartroses was worn by better cow but still not tops pro- an(j carrje(j a white pearl Bible
tenance repairman in the group's The bride approached the altar church with Mr. and Mrs. Russell
with Miss Judy Van Zoeren. the the bride's mother and Mrs. Ma- ducing 10,000 pounds of milk
an orchid. Her only attendHeadquartersCompany, entered wearing a floor-lengthgown of Michmerhuiren as master and misbride’s sister,attending as maid of chiela. the groom’s mother, wore
the army in October 1956, com- satin brocade designedwith a tress of ceremonies. Miss Janice
ye®[! ant. Miss Joyce Lorraine Disselhonor; Miss Peggy Hole as bridbs- a plum crepe dress with black
The following are the figures:koerii sjster 0f jhe groom, wore a
pleted basic training at Fort Leo- chapel train. Seed pearls trimmed Harthorn and Miss Sally Van Dyck
maid; Patricia and Diane Ma- accessoriesand a corsage of yel- during the six years they spent in grey dress black accessoriesand
nard Wood. Mo., and arrival over- the V-shaped neckline of the fitted poured coffee and Mr. and Mrs.
chiela. nieces of the groom. Bower low sweetheart roses.
this farmers barn: Sweetpea: Cost a corsage 0f pink roses and white
se«is in March 1957.
bodice and the long sleeves taper- Irwin Dale Streur were the gift
girls; Lester Machiela.the groom's
Assisting at a receptionfor 120 to raise - $280: Cost to feed for carnalions. Herman Guichelaar
Monday the first Hi-Y meeting ed at the wrists. She carried a room attendants.Merry Lynn
brother as best man; Donald Ma- guests held in the church parlors four years: Grain — $105; hay— was best man.
of the year, was held. The state white Bible with yellow roses, min- Streur, sister of the bride, and
chiela, the groom's brother as were Mrs. Marian De Boer who $180: Silage - $20; pasture — $72;
organization was represented by iature fall flowers and streamers. Kathy Vander Leek, sister of the
A dinner was held at Van
groomsman and Keith Van Zoeren served as mistressof ceremonies: total feed cost — $477; Grand to- Raalte's following the ceremony
two of its secretaries. Mr. Davies The bride was given In marriage groom, were in charge of the guest
Miss Donna Mulder and Richard tal — $757. Sweetpea gave 28.000 for the families of the newlyweds
and Jerry De Boer as ushers.
and Mrs. Pakei. They presented by her father.
book. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vis*
For the double ring ceremony Schripsema who were gift room at- pounds of milk at $4.25 — $1,290. Mr. and Mrs. Disselkoenleft on a
Brig. Gen. Medino
the state program for the year Mrs. Kenneth Mannes assisted her scher and Mr. and Mrs. Dick Flagperformedin a settingof ferns, tendants; Mr. and Mrs. Justin Geb- Left for other expenses and for honeymoon to northern Michigan. g;jkle /pnaue to Hold
and also discussed the ideals of sister as matron of honor, wear- enhoef served punch.
palms, bouquets of white gladioli ben who served punch and Max living — $533. After expenses such
Hi-Y.
The bride and groom are
_
For a wedding trip to Niagara
ing a balierina-length gown of sunand candelabra,the bride selected and Diane Van Zoeren who were as housing, equipment, vet bills, graduates of Davenport Institute. Rally at ClVIC Center
The Future Nurses will hold their bronze crystalette styled similar to Falls and the Eastern states, the
a gown of antique silk with por- in charge of the guest book. Miss etc. were taken out of $533 there Mrs. Disselkoenis employed with
meeting Thursday night, Oct. 10 the bride's gown. The bridesmaids, bride changed to a gray skirt and
trait neckline edged in Brussels Marianne Wildschut providec or- isn't much left for a new bulk Dr. C. R. Anderson in Grand Rap- Bri8 General Mcdma' c0"s'der- at 7.30. The program consists of a
Mrs. James Smith, sister of the white blouse, yellow topper and a
lace trimmed with sequins. The gan music during the reception. tank, and even less for a new ids, but plans to join her husband cd a h'Sh ranking man in present candle lighting service, inauguratbride, and Miss Kay Scully, wore yellow rose corsage. She was
soft pleated skirt ending in a sweep Waitresseswere the Misses Marla Easter
jn Detroit where he is stationedday Mexico followinghis brilliant ing the new officers, followed by gowns of gold and tangerinecrys- graduated from Holland High
train, featureda bow in back giv- Bos. Mary Ellen Kalman, Darlene
two speakers,Carol Schaap, a stu- talette,respectively.The bridal School and attendedHope College.
The figures for Magnolia are as wi,h the U.S.
| career in the Mexican Army, will
ing a bustle effect. A crown of Geerlings and Gloria Heuvelhorst. follows: Cost to raise
3280:
dent nurse, and Mary Zwyghuizen, attendants carried bouquets of The new Mrs. Vander Lwk is now
be the featured speaker
seed pearls and sequins held the
pompons and mums. All the gowns employed at Michigan Bell Telefingertip veil of illusion and she
°rSt and MiSS
E'oine
were created by the mother of phone. The groom, a graduate of
carrieda cascade bouquet of white For the honeymoonthe bride $120; pasture - $72. Total feed Feted on Birthday
Friday at 8 p.m. at Holland Civic mg.
Holland ChristianHigh School, is
the bride.
orchids
to a camel
wool |‘-wov
.cost — $522; gi
grand
;
ui
t-umo with
t..ui trailingstephanotis
---------1-changed
—
-------tan
—
ami total
vma. —
I A group of Zeeland High School Dave Vander Leek, brother of a senior at Calvin College.They
and ivy. She was given in mar- sheath, with brown and beige ac- 1 Magnolia gave 40,000 pounds of I Elaine Ruth Lanting, daughter of
. . . jjP.rtnr t fu 1 students signed up for a tour of the groom, was best man. Ushers are residingat 126 West 40th St.
riage by her
: cessories. She had an orchid cor- mjik al $1.25 cwt $1,700. Left Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Lanting
Zi Western Michigan Universitycam-
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Both thd’ maid of honor and
I for other expenses and for living
fnP ,“hor "vnont°c anH
was honored on her has a powerful J prfccsenUng?n Saturday. SepL 28. A bus
bridesmaid wore identical gowns of | The groom plans to attend Michi- , — $898. With this return, you may fifth birthday at a party given hjs message jn hjs naljvc
e [will leave from the school at 8:30
I
dusty rose chromspuntaffeta fea- gan State University for post grad- 1 even be able to buy the little wom- Saturday by her mother AssistingThe talk JU1 bc ;nterprcteJ, fRrom in the morning. Upon arrival the
rn r
1 r* f* t n «- <F r-r» A
A t*trv
nil
•MnlrA »
t.l
turing princess lines, scoop neck- 1 uate studies. The bride attended an a box of candy the next time
visitors will make a tour of the
The Golden Chain ChristianEnline and short sleeves. They wore1 Hope College. She formerly was she has a birthday!
campus. They will attend a foot- deavor Retreat will be held at
So what's the .oral o, the rtory- |
picture hats and carriedyellow fu- employedby Herman Miller Furball game in the afternoon.
The need of a cooperative, cpnGet more "Magnolias ’ and hoe out Games were played and prizes1 *,cluj'es of Mexico will accomThe Senior Class held a meeting Camp Geneva Sept 20 through structive approach through boards
gi mums with trailing
I niture Co
the "Sweetpeas" and best tool for were won by Linda Van Houten, . e address- Special music last week concerning their class Sept. 22. The Rev Paul Alderink of education,teachers and people
keeping the hoe sharp is a good Judy Vredevoogd, Gary Lanting. W1. Inc*ude hymns and Negro trip. It was decided to take a five- will attend the Retreat.
working together was emphasized
testing
| Craig Doom and Donald Winkels. splr‘i?a
tt,le
Gos' day trip to New York after school
Safety
The Midwest Sunday School Monday evening by P^of. Otto
I Coke, ice cream and punch were pcl rCho1';f‘,moas Negro choir is out. Travel agencies are beAssociation Convention of the Yntema, who addressed the HolWe have had a lot of
.....
_____
___
_ ______ table.
______
requests
served
at __
a decorated
Each ,, Gra.„ . ^aP|ds _ Featured num- ing contacted so they can present
Slated for
ChristianReformed Churches was land Area PTA Council at a dinfor directions in making a compost j guest receiveda coloring book and )CI?’ ’f1* be solos by Director May their plans.
held Sept. 18 at Fremont. Several ner meeting in Grace Episcopal
and lhe special choir arrangement
The Priscilla and Aquila Society local teachers attended
Another free training course for pile. We have in the office avail- balloon as
of
the
"Amen"
chorus.
The
Rev.
of Second Reformed Church will
huntersand potential marksmen is able a mimeographedsheet which i Those invited were Ruth Ann
The Quarterly Sunday School Taking for his subject, "PTA
gives informationon making com- , Van Rhec, Judy Vredevoogd. Lin- fiona d . Brandt will conduct the be _____
____ _ school
_____ teach
host to the public
planned again this year by the
teachers meeting will be held at and Public Education,"Prof.
post. We would like to remind da Van Houten. Sharon Winkels. ayn^n sln8 a' lhfl beginningof the ers 0f Zce|an(j at its first fall meetthe Reformed Church parlors Yntema. who is adult education
ALLEGAN 'Special)— More than Tulip City Rod and Gun Club. everyone that burning weeds. | Mary Doornbush.Nancy Doorn|ing at 8 p.m. tonight to join in a
director at Western Michigan UniSept
27. .
20 boats and a hundred persons Any persons, especiallyyoung- leaves. grass clippings is wasteful bush, Janice Tigelaar.Carol LanGeneral Medina has his head- panel discussionof "Teen-age
The Rev. P. A.derink and the versity and vice president of Michtook part Sunday afternoon in an sters. interested in the course may because we lose all of the or- j ting. Dawn De Jong. Gary Lanting. quarters for Bible distribution in Codes," Panelistsare Mrs. Howigan Congress of Parents and
acre-by-acresurvey of the 1,700- sign uo at the Main Auto Supply ganic maltcl wh‘ch is so beneficial Craig Doom. Robert Van Rhee. Mexico City and alreadyhas more] On Thursday, the Ladies Aid will Rev. G. Aalbertsof South Blendpn
Teachers, said that "we must rewill exchange pulpits Sept. 22
acre Lake Allegan, located just
J I to home gardeners. Please write Donald Winkels and Danny Vrede than 175 groups distributing Scrip- meet for businessand group meetThe De Kleine Pickle and Pro- member our responsibilityas
west of the city on the Kalama- Sport Shop, 60 East 8th St., orj[or a copy „ is frec
lures in all major citiesof Mexico, ings at 2 p.m. Devotions will be
voogd.
cessing Plant located at Bentheim world leaders and how soon our
call the chairman Edwin Oudman,
j The World Home Bible League.
zoo river.
led by Mrs. Jason Vander Weide,
childrenwill be taking our place.
under whose auspicesthe program and hostessesare Mrs. J. Heuvel- is holding open house. Sept. 18,
The survey — planned as the EX 6-6635 or co-chairman Ranford The Fifth Annual Boar Day is
from 2 to 5 p.m.
We must revise our attitudes
scheduled
for
Oct.
7
on
the
Michirive
for
visual
signs
of
disease
's
being
presented,
has
for
many
horst
and
Mrs
L.
Plewes.
first step in making the lake safe Wenzel, EX 6-8356.
Miss Mary Jean Kruis was to towards changes in education and
and attractive to power boat en- The course whicw proved ex ! gan State Universitycampus. This and unthrifty animals will be re- years been interested in reaching At the morning worship session
be the speaker at the Mission bring education up-to-date by im, the Spanish speaking people. Four jn Second Reformed Church the
thusiasU-actuaUy resulted in th. lremcly
and
last is an all-brert event and all major j jeeted.
j years ago
the Holland-ZeelandRev. Harold Englund preached the Guild at the Reformed Church proving methods of teaching sciremoval of many floating logs and season,is sponsored by the sports- breeds will be represented.ExibiThursday evening. She has been ence, mathematics and technoltors
will
show
boars
in
the
mornThere
is
still
time
to
enroll
in
Chapter
supplied
funds for the pur- sermon. "ChristianAtheists" and
stumps as those who participated man's club in cooperationwith the
doing missionary work among the ogy." First consideration should be
ing starting at 10:30 a.m. with the . the Farm-to-Prosper contest. John chase of plates for printing the the choir sang the anthems,
in the search for such "deadFraternalOrder of Police. Holland
Indian Americans in New Mexico. for the best teachers and up-toheads" decided that, as long a; Rifle Club and the. Michigan De- sale in the after noon at 1 p.m. Chrisholm, secretary of the pro- New Testament in the Spanish '‘Praise,My Soul, the King of
She
is a former local girl
date equipment for teachingbefore
For the first time this year, blue gram, tells me that Ottawa Counj Heaven" by
Andrews and "Send
they had found the obstacles, they
partment of Conservation.
Mrs. 'Myrtle) Harvey Arnold is beauty of a building, he said.
ribbon boars as selectedby each ty does not have as many
'Out Thy Light" — Gounod. At the
might as well pull them out.
now on the critical list at Butter- Money put in taxes for the educaOudman pomted out ^ that hum- breed’sown judge will be auction-as last year and we would like to The ScarletIbis, swamp bird of evening service his sermon topic
Twenty-two boats, most of them
worth
Hospital.
tion of youth is the most important
carrying a pilot and at least one ‘"S accidentsare on the increase ed off. Animals not in the blue encourage all farm groups to en- the Amazon, when young has pink was. "Human HostilitiesNailed to
Bill., Holleman is recoveringfa
investment and he added, "Let us
look-out,were assigned to search and ™"y .o' lhc m'shaPs ari; group will be sold separately.All roll in this worth-while contest, feathers which turn red upon the Cross" and the choir
"Z'," hi.
put first things first and consider
various sections of the lake which cal,sed by lraPr0Per haodlmS ol boars will be inspectedas they ar- 1 Write us for an enrollmtnt blank.
reaching
'"Hold Thou My Hand" - Briggs. vorably a,ter h“ tractor acc'dent
last Saturday evening.There were the child."
is considered the state's largest 8uns'
no fractures.
Miss Jennie Kaufman, superinman-made body of water, formed Most of the course will be conBert Veenbocr has moved to the
by the backwaters of the Allegan ! ducted at the Tulip City Rod and
tendent of Ottawa County Schools,
sn.all home he recently purchased,
Gun Club grounds,located on Riley
was introducedand spoke briefly.
municipal dam.
which was formerly o wned by She praised the group in its new
The boats scoured more than 29 St. The course is a minimum of
Mrs Iva Beek.
organization.
miles of shoreline armed with (our hours in gun safety.
After the supper the group met
maps on ‘which they marked the
for conferencesin charge of state
obstacles found and with colored Resting Comfortably
Injured as
board members from Grand Rapflags affixed to long steel rods
GRAND HAVEN (Special) ids including Mrs. Lynn Fork,
which were stuck into the stumps Nineteen-year-old
Ronald Cech,
Mrs. Robert J. McBain and Mrs.
and logs so that follow-upcrews route 2. Gr^nd Haven, who was
could find and remove them.
seriously injured when his motorArthur Menning. 39, of 288'i Sib Ten Hoor.
Officialsof the Lake Allegan cycle collided with a car early
West 19th St., injured in a car About 60 attended the supper.
Clean-Up committee indicatedthat Tuesday morning in Grand Haven,
and motorcycle collision at 10:55 Invocationwas given by the Rev.
William C. Warner.
sand bars and other shallow areas is resting comfortably in Blodgett
a m. Friday on Michigan Ave. bewould be designatedwith buoys.
Memorial Hospital in Grand
tween 27th and 28th Sts. was treatOld maps showing what the land Rapids. He underwent extensive
ed at Holland Hospitalfor abrato
had been used for before it was surgery to his face Tuesday and
sions of the left leg and both elcovered by water when the dam x-rays have been taken of his
bows and released.
was constructed in the 1930's fracturedskull
Menning was a passenger on a Drive for
proved valuable to the survey
motorcycle operated by his son,
A drive to collect funds for
boats as they concentrated on
Darrel. 18, of Grand Rapids. HolCROP,
ChristianRural Overseas
areas which had been wood lots, treasurer of the newly-f o r m e d
land police said young Menning
Program, will begin this week in
pasture and swamp?. Much of the group. .
ran into the rear of a car driven
Park Townshipon the north side
land had been under cultivation Although it is believed that many
by Mrs. Bette A. Fortney, 25, of
under the direction of Mn. Martin
before it was inundated.
ot the "floaters" can be pulled
472 Diekema Ave., who had stopVan
Wieren, who has selected
Survey workers got a preview .from the lake by small boats, it
ped for a car coming out of a
more than 20 canvassen to assist
ol what the big lake may soon ! is expected that it eventuallywill
driveway.
CROP is asking donations of
offer when George Cassady, of i be recessary to constructa small
Police said damage to the two
staple food grown on the farm
Allegan, and his brother, James, barge and equip it with a power
vehicles was minor. Menning was
and of cash. The food is sent overof Kalamazoo, turned up with ! winch to haul in the heavier logs
ticketed for failure to have his veseas by the Church World Service
their power boat and water skied and stumps.
hicle under control.
(CWS> and the cash buys more
the entire length of the lake.
The Allegan ImprovementAssofood for shipment and helps to
The clean-upcommittee, formed ciation has agreed to underwrite
Two Cars Collide
meet costs of distributing governunder sponsorshipof the Allegan any unusual expenses of the effort
Cars driven by Wilbert D. ment-donated food through the
Improvement Association, and during the initial period, according
Geiser, 35, of 808 West 24th St., Share Our Surplus program of the
chairmannedby Al Kiella,route to President George Nanna.
and Harry Laarman, 24, of 340 Church World Service. It is given
3. Allegan was "pleased and surWorkers reportedthat some secEast Sixth SI. collidedTuesday to people most in need without
prised" by the turn-outof volun- tions of the lake "looked like a
at 4:46 p.m. at the corner of 16th questionas to race, creed or politeers for the survey Sunday. "Evi- carnival"as concentrations
of the
St. and College Ave. Holland po- tical belief, through their interdently a lot of us have been think colored flags, marking submerged
lice said damage to the two can denominational agencies and
WORK
ON
BRIDGE
The
resurfacing
on
Memorial
Bridge
ing the same thing for a lortg obstae'es. indicated what had once
lane divided roadway across the structure.The project which
was minor. Geiser was ticketed American church
across fhe south channel in Grand Haven is now being
time. All we needed was a push," i been a wood lot or heavilyforested
is under the direction of ContractorL. W. Lamb cost
for failure to yield the right of Seeds, tools, and
accoi'ding to , W i n t o n Papineau, section.
completed. The existing bridge was widened making a four
*
way.
materialsare also
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produced by the Division of Chri$tian Education, National Council
of the Churches of Christ in the
U.S A. and used by permission.)
The Home of the
Our country and the Church of
Holland City Newt
P u b
» h e d every Christ need many people of the
jThureday by The type and kind of Nehemiah who
I Sentinel Printing Co.
was concerned about the material
‘Office 54 - 56 We»t
Eaghth Street. Holland. and spiritual welfare of his counMichigan.
try. Nehemiah planned, prayed,
Entered as second class matter
at the post office at Holland, worked and ,was ready to fight
Mich., under the Act of Congress. when necessary.
March 3. 1879.
I. Some men feel challengedby
W. A. BUTLER
a great work. A friend of mine
Editor and Publisher
accepted a call to a church that
Telephone— News Items EX 2-2314 challengedhim. Nehemiah had seAdvertising-Subscriptions EX 2-2311
curity,position, power and influThe publisher shall not be liable ence when he was a cupbearer
for any error or errors In printing
any advertisingunless a proof of to the king in Babylon. In 586 B.C.
such advertisementshall have been the Babylonians captured Jerusalobtainedby advertiser and returned
bv him in time fbr corrections \»llh em and carried its people into
such errors or correctionsnoted captivity.Cyrus, in 539 B. C.
plainly thereon; and In. such case If gave the Jews the privilege to reany error so noted is not corrected
publishers liabilityshall not exceed turn to Palestine and about 43,000
such a proportionof the entire did so. In 458 B. C. Ezra the scribe
space occupied by the error bears
1o the whole space occupied by led about 18,000 Jews back to Jerusuch advertisement.
salem and in 444 BC. Nehemiah
made his appearance.
TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION
One year. $3.00: six months. In Babylon Nehemiah heard the
$2.00; three months. $1.00; single
sad news that Jerusalemwas in
copy, 10c. Subscriptions payable In
advance and will be promptly a bad plight. The king noted that
discontinuedIf not renewed.
Nehemiahwas sad and asked why.
Subscriberswill confer a favor
by reportingpromptly any Irregu- Nehemiah told him and gave him
larity In delivery. Write or Phone permissionto go to Jerusalem and
EX 2-2311.
help. Three days after Ris arrival
in Jerusalem. Nehemiah made a
EXTENDING THE
night trip through the city and
RESORT SEASON
learned all about its needs and
You can take the word for it of made a report to the officialsand
the West Michigan Tourist and Re- thi people and urged the building
sort Association that the fall is of a wall around the city. The
slowly but surely being added to stirring words of Nehemiah
the resort season.
aroused the people and they said.
Its secreatry,Aurey Strohpaul, Let us rise up and build" and
declares that “more and more this they did. Enthusiasmis valpeople during the last few years uable. Nehemiah accepted a chal-

For Building

On Schools

Nehemlah,Patriot la Action
Nehemiah 2:17-18: Nehemiah 4:6;
Nehemiah 13:17-21
by C. P. Dame
(Based on copyrighted outlines

1

26,

HAVEN

(Special)

Grand Haven

Sept. 30

-

The Holland TtrvnshlpBoard reports that 24 applications for zon-

citizens

will go to the polL to vote on the

ing permits were filed

first elementary school bond issue

Township during the first half of

in 29 years.

the

115 and 116 River Hills Subd.(

mill for 20 years, to erect a
on.

$7,000; Robert

Taylor

Jonge,

equivalentto four classrooms for
kindergarten through the second
grade. . . >
,

Or. R. J. Donhof

The board, because ol lack of
Mass Meeting Scheduled
space, is rentingchurch rooms on
a one-year temporary basis for At Local Church Tuesday
about 150 children in five, kinderThe Men's Fall mass meeting of
garten classes, which it is reported, costs more than $7,000 for the Classis Holland of the Christian
current year.
Reformed Church was held
This proposal includes $221,000 Tuesday at 7:45 p.m. in Maple
for the proposedTaylor Ave.
Avenue Christian Reformed
school and $90,000 for nieghborhood
Church.
schools.

Last minute
the ninth annual session of
Michigan State Medical Assisstants Society
held Wednesday and Thursday of this week
were made at a meeting Sunday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. Eileen De Went. The annual
session will be held at Manger Rowe Hotel in

Response

to

Grand Rapids. Mrs. De Went of Holland
Mrs. Vivian Branyan of Grand Haven are cochairmen. Shown (left to right) are Miss Doris
Jarrod. of Lansing, president. Miss Matilda
Brechting of Grand Rapids. Mrs. De Went, Mrs.
Branyan and Mrs. Marian Horning of Grand

Rapids.

(Sentinel photo)

Annexation Petitions

Beyond Fondest Hopes of Leaders

Lot 60 Huizenga Subd.,

$8,500; Joe Victor, Lot 192 and

.

preparations for

Mannes, Riley Rd.,

(SEV« Sec. 11) $11,000; Gordon De

Ave. behind Municipal Hospital,
and also neighborhood schools

GROUP PLANS MEETING —

month of September.
bouses, some with garage

and breezeway;' Roy Conway, Lota

authorization to increasetaxes one

seven-room grade school

the

New

The Board of Education is proposing a $300,000 bond issue and

1

in

part Lot 191 Waverly Heights
Subd. $9,000 and Jack Kluitenberg,
Lot 78 Rose Park Subd., $13,000;
John Groote, Lot 6 Rose Park
Subd , $9,000.

John De Jonge, Lot 28 Legion
Park Subd., $10,000; Gordon De
Jonge, Lot 4 Rose Park Subd.,
$9,500; Gordon De Jonge, Lot 3
Rose Park Subd., $9,500; Ivan De
Jonge, Lot 122 Rose Park Subd.,
$9,000 and William Rietveld, Felch

St. and Bee Line (SWK Sec. 16)
The proposed Taylor Ave. school Guest speaker Dr. R J. Danhof $8,000. ••
would contain 17,000 square feet will have for his subject "Living New garage: Glenn De Jonge,
of floor space with seven class- in a World of ’Anxiety."
354 3rd Ave., $800; Adrian Vrederooms and a multi-purposeroom,
Special music was provided veld, Alice St., Huizenga Subd.,
a library, small special education b) the Harderwyk Men’s Chorus $750; Clifford Berkompas, 886 Butroom, teachers’ lounge, kitchen, and the Pine Creek Men’s quartet. ternut Dr.. $800.
office and clinical space.
Addition to garage: Andrew
Refreshments were served.

Hope Choir Has

Cyclist

12 Local Students
Dr. Robert Cavanaugh. Head of
Department of Music at Hope College. has announcedthat 12 Holland students are members of this
year's Hope College Chapel
Choir. The choir* which was organized by the late W. Curtis Snow
in 1629. now numbers 70 voices.

In

Hurt

Accident

Hoogendorn, 141 Clover Ave., $200;
Car port: Ramon Kolk, 121 Roosevelt Rd., $100; Front porch: Richard Dreyer, route 2. 112th Ave.,
$500: Side porch: Jerome Vander
Slik, Gordon St , and 104th Ave.,
$900.

GRAND HAVEN

(Special) Ronald Cech, 19, route 2, Grand
Haven, was seriouslyinjured at
12:37 a.m. Tuesday when his motorcycle collided with a car which
was in the process of making a
left turn at Norm Seventh and
choir Madison in Grand Haven.

Addition to garage house: Henry
Kleeves, US31 and New Holland
St., $900; Addition to kitchen: Kenneth Yonker, 800 Butternut Dr.,
$1,500.

Addition to present building:
PrecisionMetal Products Co.,
Holland Students in the •
$6,000; Display building: Henry
Signatures on annexation peti- At the last meeting of the an- count. The committeeexpects to
Poll, 351 East 6th St., $2,500;
are;
lenge.
The
car
was
driven
by
Jack
have come to realize that there
tions for enlargingthe city of Hol- nexation committee. Clarence forward the petitions to Secretary
II. When people have a mind to
Arthur Dunn. 22. of 314 North Lake Utility room: Dewey Shinabarger,
are benefits to taking a Michigan
Stan
Harrington,
son
of
Mr.
and
Jalving,chairmanof the steering of State James M. Hare in Lans•109 Walnut Ave., $500; Patio:
work much ban be done. Some land Friday rolled up an impresAve., Spring Lake.
vacation after summer’s end."
committee, had said facetiously. ing early next week. It is expected Mrs. James Harringtonof 186 East
sive’ total of 3,764 signatures.
Cech received a fracturedskull, Robert Feikema, 115 Walnut Ave.,
That statementis of course what people begin well but do not have
37th
St.:
Betty
Heidema.
daughter
And that’s not all. More petitions “We only need 350 signatures,but that a special election will be
$200.
is known as "publicity"and it the stamina to continue in the face
of Mr and Mrs Gilbert Heidema brain concussion,broken nose and
are coming in. and it is expected I hope we'll get 3.500!" This state- called in mid-November.
severe facial injuries. He was first
should be so evaluated.It is ob- of opposition. Some people wanted
of
908
Wocdbridgi
Ave.
;
Jane
ment had brought a ripple of The plan calls for annexing parts
the final total will exceed 4,000.
taken to Municipal Hospital and
viously put forth in the hope that to help but Nehemiah refused and
of four townships to Holland city Klaasen. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Such response is far beyond the laughter.
Ship's Officer
then transferredto Blodgett Hosit will bring about more fall tour- then these people did all they could
Clarence
Klaasen
of
379
Lawndale
Moreover, annexation leaders as the first step in a total profondest expectationof the promopital
in
Grand
Rapids.
He
was
first
ism in this state. But it seems to to oppose the work. Nehemiah
ters and indicatesa tremendous have received many calls from gram which also would, reorganize Ct.; John Kleinheksel.son of Mr.
at
have more than mere words to asked each group to build the sec- amount of interest in the program, persons who felt hurt that they the school district.Consolidationof and Mrs. Henry Kleinhekselof 83 put on the critical list, but later
tion of the wall which was oppowas
transferred
to
the
fair
list.
back it up.
as well as effectivewidespread had not been asked to circulate the school districtand sharing the East 38th St.: Virginia KlingenEdmund Emerson Underwood,
site their houses. When the eneHe underwent extensivesurgery
Some resort hotels — and names
organizationof the committee and petitions and from many who were school debt would be another step. berg, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
52, of 1587 South Shore Dr., died
mies tried to stop the work with
on his (ace and a brain surgeon
and locationsare given
are
a willingnessof the canvassers to offended because they had not
Townshipchairman for circulat- William Klingenberg of 275 East
Friday morning at Sunshine Sanaforce Nehemiah armed some workwas called to determine whether torium, Grand Rapids after a long
32nd
St.;
Carol
Luth,
daughter
of
remaining open for some weeks
work
hard,
committee
officials been asked to sign them. Today's ing the petitions were Walter Venmen so that they were ready to
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Luth of 627 brain surgery would be necessary. illness.
after Labor Day, which is the
total represents271 petitions bearwork and to fight. A trumpeter at said.
der Haar, Holland township; Har- Columbia Ave.
Both Cech and Dunn are emtraditionalclosing date. In the
Breakdown of petitions received ing 3,764 signatures.
Underwood was second officer on
the side of Nehemiah gave the
Carol Nieuwsma.daughter of the ployed at Oldberg Co. and had left the SS South American. He served
Traverse City region, we are told,
All names have been checked on old Ramsey, Park township; Hento date follows:
alarm when danger appeared.
at 12:30 a m. when the shift ended.
“a surprisingnumber of families
as Boatswain in the U.S. Coast
Holland City, 2.373: Fillmore. the petitionsSome names incor- ry Kleinheksel.Fillmore township, Rev. and Mrs John Nieuwsma of
Those who opposed the work
Dunn was headed for downtownto Guard during World War II and
stayed in their summer homes
230; Laketown. 63; Holland Twp., rectly entered were removed and and Edwin Raphael, Laketown 355 Washington Blvd.; Milton Ortthreatened, ridiculed and conspired
quist, son of Mr. and Mrs. go to a restaurant.
even after their children returned
were not included in t he .total township. •
703: Park. 395.
was a member of Post 270, Amerbut in spite of all oppositionand
RussellOrtquist of route 4; Calvin
to school. And the fall convention
ican Legion at Port Orange. Fla.
the discouragement of some of the
Rynbrandt, son of the Rev. and
schedule in northern Michian hoHe was also a member of the
Business
Meeting
Held
workers the wall was finished after
Mrs. Abraham Rynbrandtof 133
tels is getting heavier by the year.”
Master Mates and Pilots Organfifty-two days of building.
East 34th St.: Virginia Top. daugh- By
of Moose
ization.
The present year is not a parThere are always people who
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Top
Underwood is survived by his
ticularly good one to gauge the
Start
want to profit at the expense of
Fifteen
members
attended
the
of route 1. Hamilton; Carl Ver
wife, Sarah; a sister, Miss Doroalleged increase in the fall tour- others. A few greedy business men
regular meeting of the Women of
SAUGATUCK (Special) - Mich- Beek. son of Mr. and Mrs. John
thy Underwoodand a brother, Alist activitiesin Michigan. The
cornered the food market and
Ver
Beek
of
209
West
12th
St.; the Moose Wednesdayevening confred, both of Cleveland and a
opening of the Mackinac Bridge raised the prices. It was necessary Greta Masselink 19. of 621 Lawnigan’s most unusual color tours,
Helen Wade, daughter of Mr. and ducted by the junior regent,Mrs. nephew. Underwood was born in
is sure to attract a host of totirfor some workers to mortgage dale Ct.. is reported in good conaboard the stern-wheeler Island Mrs E. D. Wade of 625 South Catherine Miller.
Bellafontaine, Ohio, and formerly
ists who would not come here
their houses in order to get food.
A letter was read from Juanita
Queen on the picturesqueKalama- Shore Dr.
dition Monday at Holland Hospital
lived in Cleveland before coming
otherwise.The vast majority of
Nehemiah, upon hearing what was
Wiersema,nurse who is sponsorzoo river, will be getting underway
after sufferinga fracturedverteto Holland five years ago.
those visitors to the state, or from
taking place, called the offenders
ed by the Women of the Moose,
Funeral services were held
Sunday. Sept. 29, accordingto
other sections of the state, are of and made them restorethe prop- bra of the back and a bruisedleft
describing her experiences as a
Local
Monday at 3:30 p.m. at the Metcourse drawn by sheer curiosity. erty that had been mortgaged.
Capt. Dick Hoffman.
arm in an accident Saturday shortstudent at Hackley Hospital in
calf Chapel, Grand Rapids, with
The Mackinac Bridge has receiv- Nehemiah could tell these exploitThe tours will leave Anchor Park
Muskegon.
In
ly after 3 p.m. while riding over
the Rev Lyman E. Howard, chaped so much advertising throughout ers what to do because he himin Saugatuckevery Sunday at 2
A hobo breakfast will be held lain of the Furniture City Legion
the dnues near Goshorn Lake.
the United States in recent years,
p.m.
returning
at
5. until October
self had paid all his expenses for
Mrs. Hazel Hiemenga. 64. of 181 at the home of Mrs. Onalee Borass
Post and assistant ministerof the
27.
and even in foreign lands, that it twelve years because the people Miss Masselink and Jud De
West 15th St., was treated by a Sept. 25 and anyone desiring traus
TrinityMethodist Church. Grand
is certain that many people will
But
owner
builder-Skipper
Young.
21.
of
Holland,
were
paswere so poor.
local doctor for head injuries fol- portation is to call Mrs. Ruth RumHoffman — who is also president
Rapids.
want to take an early opportunity
HI. Sabbath desecrationis old. sengers in a dune service car operlowing a two-car accident at the mler.
Burial at sea services will be
to see it and to cross over the Greedy people do not care for God ated by Robert Barr. 21, of Box
of the Village of Saugatuck — the
Co-workers are asked to bring
corner of Ninth St. and River Ave.
big trip of the fall will start around
held on the South American next
longest single-spanbridge in the and man. The merchantsbrought 435. Saugatuck. The vehicle, which
Sunday at 3:50 p.m.
Christmas presents in October for
Nov. 1 when he and a small crew
spring.
world. It is reasonableto expect food in Jerusalem on the Sabbath is not a dune schooner,is owned
Mrs. Hiemenga was a passenger Mooseheart and gifts for Moose
will leave Saugatuck aboard the
The family requeststhat in lieu
that tourism motivated by interest
day and sold it. Nehemiah objected by Ronald Jousma of the Goshorn
in a car driven by her husband, haven in December.Members alIsland Queen III, with Florida as
of floral offerings, donations Tw
in the bridge will later level off and shut the gates of the city at Lake Dune Schoonerconcession,
Pete, 64. The other car was driven so are asked to bring "white eletheir destination. He plans to cross
and that next year it will be less dark and gave orders that they for whom Barr works.
made to the American Cancer SocMrs. Herman Hoek
by Linda L. Souter.16, of 205 Ot- phant gifts" for a sale in October.
Lake
Michigan
to
Chicago,
then
iety.
pronounced.
should not be opened again until
Barr said he was going down a
tawa Beach Rd. Miss Souter was
Mrs. Clara Dykema, Mrs. Eleanthrough
the
canal,
down
the
MissiBut discountingfigures that ap- after the Sabbath day
slope when the car started to Mrs. H. Hoek to Speak
ticketedby Holland police for in- or Emaus and Mrs. J e s s e n a
ssippi and through the Gulf of
ply primarily to this year's acciA number of merchantslodged slide, hit a rut and turned over,
terfering with through traffic.
Harmson were appointed to the Fire
At Joint Mission Meet
Mexico to a Florida port.
dental attraction, and even dis- outside the city once or twice.
The young men were not inauditing committee which will
countingthe perhaps wishful think- Nehemiah threatenedto lay hands jured and De Young ran to call an
meet Oct. 7. Members also voted Barn
Mrs. Herman Hoek. vice .presiing of the Tourist and Resort Asso- on them if they did it again and ambulance.The ambulance men
to
to take over the fish fry dinners
ciation officials,it yet appears that they stopped coming. Today the used a dune schooner to get Miss' dent of the Departmentof WomAnnouncementwas made of the
Fire. of undetermined origin dethere is solid substance in the subject of the desecrationof the Masselink.about a half mile back en's work of the ReformedChurch
Academy of Friendshipmeeting to stroyed a 40 by 40-foot bam on
claim that the fall season is in- Sabbath Day is before us again. in the dunes.
in America, will be one of the
be held at the home of Mrs. the Noble W. Lee Lakefront propcreasinglybecominga tourist ac- Food stores are opening for the
Clara Essebagger Sept. 25.
Jousma said that the ride was principal speakers at the 25th an- Robert Harrington. 29. of 820
erty on Lakeshoro Rd. four mile*
tivityin the state. The possibilitiesconvenience of the public— so we not an authorized schooner ride
Refreshments were served by the north of Lakewood Farm Monday
niversary celebration in which the Butternut Dr., was injured Monof this season will always and are told, and cars are sold on the and the young people were not on
publicity committee, Mrs. Emaus wight.
Holland and Zeeland Missionary day about 10:30 a.m. when he
forever be limited by the fad that Lord’s Day and other stores are a regularcourse.
and Mrs. Rummler. Prizes for the
fell while dodging a falling overLee noticed the widespread
children have to be back in school opening. If all church members
Unions will meet jointly for their
evening went to Mrs. Bertha blaze at 9:15 p.m. and when Park
head beam at the Roamer Steel
in early September, but for travel- would refuse to patronize merSheaffer. Mrs. Ruth Rummler and
annual fall conferences.The meet- Boat Co. on Lakewood Blvd., acTownship No. 2 firemep arrived
ers and families not so limited chants who open their places of Man Fined on Charge
Mrs. Nett Ver Hoef.
ing is scheduled Oct. 9 at Third cording to company officials.
shortly thereafter the building was
the fail in Michigan would seem business on Sundays, some Sunday Of Concealed Weapon
Harrington was admitted to Holbeyond saving, and firemen set
Reformed
Church
in
Holland.
to be an ideal vacation wonder- slaves would be given the liberty
land Hospital and is reported in
about to save other buildings and
Panel Discussion, Play
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special'
In
connection
with
her
sumland.
to be with their familieson Sunbring the big blaze under control.
William Claude Martin. 40. New mary of the mission work of the good condition. A company official
Even if you discount some of the days and the holy day would be
Feature Missionary Meet They were able to save a small
Albany. Ind.. pleaded guilty in ReformedChurch iq America, sev- said he sufferedback injuries.
lyricism of Secretary Strohpaul 's held in greater esteem. Far too
Harrington was working in the
guest house about 25 feet from the
the Ottawa Circuit Court late Mon- eral missionarieswho are home
The first regular meeting of the
publicity release, those who know many church members do not use
bam. Its furnishings which includday afternoonto a charge of carry- on forlough wil Ibe presented.Mrs. hull department, officialssaid, and
Women’s
Missionary
Society
of
Michigan will agree that there is the Lord’s Day aright.
ed an antique parlor organ were
ing concealed weapons and was Edwin Luidens will represent standing on a four-foot scaffold
Fourth Reformed Church was held
much to be said for H: “A fall) Nehemiahwith the help of Ezra,
not damaged by fire but received
immediately sentenced to pay $25 Arabia. Mrs. Walter de Velder, when the overhead beam fell. He
Thursday
afternoon
in
the
church
vacation in Michigan is an easy the scribe, and a rpligious leader,
escaped the beam, but landed on
minor water damage. Paint was
costs.
the overseas Chinese in Hong
parlors. Mrs. J. Nieuwsma and her
thing to promote. The warm days put the economic,religiousand
his
back,
causing
the
injury.
blistered on the house' about 100
The alleged offense occurred Kong. Mrs. John Kempers of
committee had charge of the proand cool nights are ideal . . . politicallife of the nation in order.
feet from the bam.
jjjg|Sept. 18 in Hudsonvillevillage and Mexico and Miss Lois Marsilje of
gram.
There are no big crowds to buck He was a great blessing to
Contents of the barn included
involved a 44 calibre revolver, India.
Philathea Class Has
A panel discussion w.as given on
on the road and in resorts. . nation and people and served
an antique horse drawn buggy,
which
he
had
in
his
car.
"ChristianCitizenship" and a playMrs. Herman Maasen. formerly
The fishingis better than in the God nobly.
miscellaneoustools and furniture.
The arrest was by Police Chief working among the Dutch Immi- Fall Dinner Meeting
let entitled "DishpanMissionary”
summer ... The foliage couldn't
Buildingsand contentswere fully
Donald R. Stratton of Hudsonville.
Prof. Otto Yntemo
was
presented
by
Mrs.
J.
Nieir.vgrants in Canada, will represent The Philathea class of First
be more colorful."
insured. There was no immediata
Attorneys to Address
that field while Miss Yoski OgaWa, Methodist Church held its first fall
Prof. Otto Yntema, adult educa- sma. Mrs. E. Steffens,Mrs. N. estimate of
,
Klungle,
Mrs.
G.
Mlnnema
and
a student at Hope College, will meeting in the form ol a dinner tion director at Westen MichiHome Extension Group
Firemen who returnedto the staRiemersmas to Entertain
represent her native land of Japan. Wednesday evening in the church. gan Universityand vice president Mrs. H. Potter. "Some Glorious
tion at 2:30 a.m. appreciated the
Leaders of Home Economics ExMoiuing" and "Now I Belong To
Family on Anniversary
Locals persons,in costume, will The dinner was served by class of Michigan Congress of Parents
hot coffee provided by Mrs. Lee.
tension groups in Ottawa County
and Teachers spoke at the Jesus" was sung by Mra. R. Dan- Fire Chief Herman Windemuller
portray the remaining fields which officers in the social room.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles (Charley) will meet for a training session
Mrs. Ford Weeks, president, Holland Area PTA Council dinner gremond and Mrs. L. Overbeek ac- estimated 3,000 gallons at water
have been supported by these miscompanied by Mrs. Nieuwsma.
Riemersmaof route 4 plan to this week to discuss the lesson
sionary unions throughoutthe past whs in charge of the business and meeting Monday in Grace
was used in fightingthe blaze,
The president. Mrs. G. Minnema,
celebrate their 46th wedding anni- "Descent and Distribution of Prop25 years with their prayers, inter- meeting and Mrs. Gladys Aldrich Episcopal Church.
most of it poured oo ruins of the
erty
and
Wills."
Tuesday
the
versary by entertaininp their chilconducteddevotions using
State board members from conductedthe business meeting ham.
est and offerings.
dren and grandchildrenat dinner group from the northern half of
Grand Rapids who will conduct and Mrs. L. Garvelink had the
All Reformed Church women are 100 as the text and “Serving
closing thought.
at Van Raaltes in Zeeland on Sat- the county met in Allendale
the workshopfor PTA leaders ininvited to this meeting. Special Lord" as her theme.
Town Hall and on Friday leaders
Hostess was Mrs. J. Overbeek. Bridal Shower Given
urday.
Slides of an interesting eastern clude Mrs. Lynn Fork, editor of
music is being planned.
The couple’sthree childrenare from the south half will gather at
trip taken by Miss Marion Shack- the Michigan Parent Teacher BulFor Eleanor Hermann
Zeeland City Hall.
son and Mrs. Ray Swank were letin; Mrs. William I. Irwin, Con- Holland Band Presents
Mrs. Gertnide Lambert, Mrs; LesSurprise Family Party
Miss Lucille Ketchem, Extension
ter Den Uyl of Hollandand Charles
shown. Miss Marne Ewald present- gress Publications chairman; Mrs. TV-Tour' at Halftime
Mias Eleanor Hermann of DeSpecialist in Home Management
Neal Riemersma of Grand Rapids.
ed a tribute to Mrs. William Win- Robert J. Me Bain, National
troit,bride-elect of Dale Arts, was
Honors
Neal
Madderoms
at Michigan State University, will
strom, a departed member, after Parent Teacher Magazine chairThe Riemersmashave six grandThe Holland High band, directed honpred at a bridal shower Friday
conduct the training classes.
A surprise family party honored which a trio consisting of Mrs. Ed man and Mrs. Sib Ten Hoor who by Arthur Hills, presented a "TV evening at the home of Mra. Norsons. two granddaughters and one
Howard Fant. practicingattorney
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Madderom on Damson. Mrs. Rudolph Mattson is director of District 9.
great grandson.
Tour" for its half-timepresenta- man Artt.
of Grand Haven who is president
Friday on the occasion of their and Mrs. Eldred Sincock sang The purpose of the workshop is tion Friday night at Rlverview Yellow and green streamers with
of the Ottawa County Bar Associ
10th wOdding anniversary.
"Beyond the Sunset."
to clarify the new leaders’ under- Park during the Holland-Crestonminiature gifts and umbrellas atJames Koats V/eds
ation will speak at the AHendaie
Gifts were presented and a two
The meeting closed with singing standing of the organization, and football game.
tached,formed a canopy over the
meeting in the afternoonand Rancourse lunch was served.
the class prayer song.
Beverly Brolick
help him acquire the information The band made a mouse for the gifts. Games were played with dupdall Dekker, Zeeland attorney, will
Attendingwere Mr. and Mrs. C.
and techniques that will further Mickey Mouse Club and followed licate prizes being awarded.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) speak at the Zeeland meeting.
C. Madderom, Mr. and Mrs. John
Abraham Lincoln’sancestors improve his effectivenessas a it with a 714 badge for Dragnet. A A buffet luncheon was served
James E. Koats, 625 Jackson St.,
Ver Hulst, of Holland, Mr. and came from Hingham in Norfolk leader.
sales pilch for selling a new car from a table featuringyellow
Grand Haven, and Beverly Brolick, Divorce Granted
Mrs. Peter Jager, Mr. and Mrs. county. England. A niche in King- Mrs. Ten Hoor met at 7:30 followedand the show was climax- tapers and floral centerpiece. Mrs.
route 2, Grand Haven, were united
Robert Bovenkerkand Beth Ann. ham's church holds a bust of the with the representatives of schools ed with a Cavalcade of Sports pre- Albert Hermann of Detroit, the
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Miss Olive Elizabeth Boumon
in marriage by Justice Lawrence Sally Jimmerson of Holland was
Mr. and Mrs. George Bauman Mrs. Preston Jager, Stevie and AmericanPresident.
who are not members. Local sentation of a boxing match, com- bride-elect’g mother, poured.
De WHt at his home Saturday at awarded a divorce decree in Cir- of Hamiltonhave announcedthe Randy. Mr. and Mrs. William
schools who are members of the plete with a couple of youngsters Invited guests were from Grand
cuit Court
from engagement of their daughter, Brown. Debbie and Laurie, of Mus- The word "mollusk"means National Congress -of Parents and mixing it up on the 50 • yard line, Rapids, Hudsonville, Kalamazoo,
8 P*»*
Parents of the couple are Mr. Hubert Jimmerson,also of Hol- Olive Elizabeth,to Arthur Lee kegon, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard De “soft-bodied."Most mollusks se- Teachers are Lincoln,Washington,1
A block C and- block H were Allegan, . Detroit and Holland.
and Mrs. Frank Koats of Grand land. There are no children and Banks, son of Mr. and Mrs. Boer and Barbie of Spring Lak , crete a protectiveshell to which Van Raalte (city), Van Raaltn made in front of the respective Assistingthe hostessin serving
Haven and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mrs. Jimmersonwas restoredher Arthur E. Banks of 32i West Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Van Lente they add as they grow larger, and (rural). Waukazoo. Harringtonand stands and the school songs were was her sister, Mrs. Paul 4CBrolick. route 2, Grand Havsi;.
and Ronnie of Ferry.
which they never leave.
Lakeview.
former name of Sally Martin.
14th St.
played *
Wiersma of Zeeland.’
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Smashup

Big

Hope Overpowers
Eastern Michigan

Injures

19-6 Victory

ter. The drive covered 41 yards
and took seven plays.
Vanderlind started it by raping
off 16 yards and Hendrickson and

Hoeksema, Grand Rapids freshmaq, followed with cracks off
In First
tackle down to the two yard line
Depth, deception and a strong where Faber sneaked over with
1:80 gone in the final period.
lefensive line produced a 19-6
Huibregtse'skick was good.
ipenlng game win for the Hope
Tom Miller, Grand Rapids JC

Game

Vriesland

Examination Set

Two Perfects

Three

In

In

Trap Shoot

Three persons were Injured in

Whitey "Van Wieren and John
Dlepenhorst fired perfect 25’s out

Saturday at 7 a.m. on US-31 just

of 25 In the third of leven weekly

south of Saugatuck, opposite the

trap shoots Saturday sponsored by

Trail Inn.

the Tulip City Rod and Gun Club.

Hank Bol was

The Rev. Harry Buis had
sermon subjects on Sunday, Sept.
If, '‘WhosoeverBeheveth" and
"Like A Big Kid." The choir sang

third with 84 out of

25.

gon. sustained bruises of the chest
and scalp. His son, Charles. Jr.,
receiveda sprainedankle, and his
as wife, Luella, 44, suffereda broken

This was the second straight
week two scorers fired perfects
Other contestantsin the record
turnout included:23 — Paul Van
Loo, Ed Landwehr.Dean Miller:
22 — Sam Althuis; 21 — Bill
French, Jim Landwehr, Bill DuMond: 20 — Howard Leeuw. Any
in this group who have not previously qualified for the championship shoot on Oct. 19 by breaking
20 or more birds out of 25 are now

left forefinger.
State Police said that Robert L.
.

Carmer, 21, of Grand Rapids,
driving north on US-31 at high

Deviate

Bowling

Case
Popular

-

GRAND HAVEN

an accident involving four vehicles

Charles Ruzicka, 49, of Muske-

Dutch Record

1957

Now
Game

(Special)
Dupree Smith, 36. Spring Lake, The game of bqwling haa progressed through many phases
was arraignedin the Grand Haven
since it first began. In toe Colonial
Municipal Court Friday afternoon
on a charge of gross indecency. days it was known as ninepins and
was outlawed at one time in the
He demandedexaminationand furstate of New York. The game was
nished $700 cash bond for his
altered slightly and called bowling
appearance at examination Sept.
and for many years was connected
30 at 4 p.m.
with saloons.
Smith was arrested by the sherFinally women entered the field
iff’s department Thursday night,
of bowling and the filthy bowling
the alleged offense having occurred
alleys became beautiful attractive
Sept. 18 in Spring Lake Township,
buildings with a clean wholesome
involvinga 7 year old little girl
atmosphere. Now bowling has beSmith was arrested by the same
come a big time business.
department May 5. 1943 on a
In the last few decades almost
charge of statutory rape, to which
every type of work has become
he pleaded guilty in the Ottawa
specialized and often becomes conCircuit Court May 10. 1943 and on
tinual repetition and monotonous.
June 2, 1943 was sentenced to
The processof earning a living or
serve two to five years at Southern
maintaininga home often becomes
Michigan Prison at Jackson. This
drudgery.
offense involveda 13-year old girl.
The old idea that play is for
childrenand not for adults has
proven untrue.
Pay
It is often said that sports cost
so much that the average person
Driving Fines
cannot participatebut in the
GRAND HAVEN (Special) course of years the one who takes
Two persons paid fines on drunk time out to enjoy himself in a
driving counts in Justice Eva wholesome recreation will have
Workman's court in Spring Lake accomplished more work in life
and lived a much happier life than
Saturday.
Courtland Donald Hayes, 46, those who work continually.
Due to the machine age many
Spring Lake, was sentenced to
pay $100 fine and $4.90 costs or more people have leisure time to
35 days in jail on a drunk driving do the things they enjoy doing.
charge and $50 .'ine, $4.90 costs Most bowlers bowl once a week
plus three days in jail on a charge but when the bowling night is over
of driving with a revoked license. they are alreadylooking ahead for
If the latter fine and costs are the next week.

Me speed in a 1947 model bus, attemptNot ed to pass a car driven by Wayne
Willing. M Miss Sheila Tenckinck of L. French, 43. of route 4, Allegan,
College football team over Eastern grad, intercepted an Eastern pass
who was about to make a left turn
Zeeland sang at the evening servRev. W. Herbert Scott
Michigan College Saturday night on the Hope 47 midway in the final ice accompanied by Miss Carol off US-31.
eligible.
quarter and returnedit to the EastCarmer struck the French car,
wfore 2,800 fans at Riverview
Other shooters: 19
Harvey
ern 90 to set up the final touch- Dekker.
State Police said, then traveled 370 Pastor,
•ark.
Volkcrs, Ed Bdsch, Tony Heilendown.
Mother’s Club met on Monday feet down the highway on the left
For the first time in his three
thal: 18 — Jim Vanden Brink. Bob
Hoeksema, Voskuil and Ron at 8 pm. The speaker spoke on shoulder before striking a parked
Hoatlin; John Hellenthal, Paul
semi-trailer truck and the Ruzicka
rears as Hope’s head coach, Russ Bekius carried the Dutch to the Civil Defense.
car. which the injured persons The Rev. W. Herbert Scott of Klingenberg.Ron Nykamp, H. E.
De Vette had many capable re- five in seven plays where Voskuil,
Prayer meeting was held on were just entering.
Elkhart Ind . who recently accept- Pleasant,H. Dozeman,Frank Van
Baldwin, Wis., sophomore swept
placements to aid in the execution
left end for the score with 2:40 to Tuesday evening followed by SunPolice estimatedthe damages as ed a call to the Immanuel Church Alsburg: 17 — Earl Boeve. Merle
of the 1957 Dutch attack.
go. Huibregtse'skick was Mock- day school teachers'and officers’ $1,000 to Ruzicka’s 1955 model, here, will assume his duties as Lemmen; Richard French; 16
And this attack, which showed ed.
meeting.
$500 to the semi. $400 to Carmer's pastor of the local church upon his Duane Brink. Ron Colts, Lee Jouplenty of deception in its first
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Heybeor are bus and $100 to French's 1954 arrival during the week of Oct. sma and Duane Lam.
After the lone Eastern touchtest, will pick up even more as down, the Hope defensiveline the parents of a daughter, Dawn model.
20. He will preach his inaugural Other shooters: 15
William
the season gets rolling. With really began to sparkle. Dick Renee, born Sept. 10 at the Zee- Carmer was ticketed for reckless sermon on Oct. 27.
Ovens. George Althuis, John Hudquarterback Jack Faber handling Cantos and Ken (Mick) Faber, the land Community Hospital.
Rev. Scott who comes from the zik Sr„ Ken Topp, Ken Michmerdriving and having no operator’s
the team, the Dutch displayed a two guards; moved to the outside
First Baptist Church in Elkhart huizen: 14 — Larry Hosely, Cal
Great Lakes C. E. Conference license.
smooth ground game and matched and served as short linebackerswill be held at Winona Lake, Oct.
was born in Canada, received his Boeve; 13 — Roger French. Bob
it by an even more deceptive aerial turning in many plays while Hui- 5 and 6.
early training in the public schools Cooper, Bert Jacobs: 12 — Carl
game.
of Hamilton. Ontario. Upon his Winnersten,Wes Buyers. Ken Van
bregstse and Don Paarlburg clog
The Rev. Buis's sermon subjects
The first such aerial put Hope ged up the middle.
conversionin 1933 he moved to the Dyke, George Kleis, Don Nyhof;
for Sunday, Sept. 22, D V., were
back in the game and proved the
George Peelen,Larry Ter Molen "Beliefin the Trinity"and "Clean
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Reimink United States and enrolledin 11 — Bill Vander Bie; 10 — Gorpush the Dutch needed.
and John De Fouw alternatedat But Empty."
of Oklahoma City. Okla. and the Moody Bible Institute of Chicago. don Drooger, Jim Riemcrsma,
not paid, he must serve an addiDale Nicholas. EMC halfback, the tacklesand Jim Hilmert and
Reformed Church Laymen's Con- latter’s mother. Mrs. I. T. Clifford His training for Christian work Victor Van Fleet: 9 — John Hudzik
tional 15 days.
with the game only 4: 65 minutes Curt Manning worked most of the vention will begin Nov. 29 at the of Independence, Kan., have re- was continuedin Wheaton College. Jr.: 8 — John Van Alsburg: 2
Fish
Hayes was arrestedearly Satur
old, broke loose for a 55-yard dash, time at end. Behind these men, Palmer House in Chicago.
turned to their respectivehomes Southern Baptist Seminary at Bobby Cooper; Roger Nykamp also
day
morning
in
Spring
Lake
by
completely reversing his field at were several fine replacements.
The Reformed church of St. having spent the past 10 days in Louisville.Ky., and the Baptist shot.
one point, and outsprintingthe Gene Van Dongen's booming Catherine, Canada wishes to thank the home of the former’s parents, Seminary of Grand Rapids. He The next shoot will be held Sat- a village officer. He admittod his
license had been revoked several
Hope defenders to score. Jerry kickoffs pleased.Each one of the all those who sent used clothing. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Reimink.
has served five churchesduring his urday. Sept. 28 at 1 p m. at the
Hollandmerchants and other peryears ago but he did surrender a
Wedge’s kick was blocked:
sons contributing to the success of
kicks was near the Eastern goal
Grade school catechism will be
Mr. and Mrs. EveretteHathaway 22 years of pastorial experiencein club grounds on Riley St.
chauffeur'slicense which expired
Faber, two plays after the Huron line.
the Holland Fish and Game Club
held on Friday afternoon.
of Lansing spent Sunday in the Illinois, West Virginia, Indiana and
in 1955.
touchdown, sent right half Jerry
were guests of the club at • fish
Vanderlind and Hoeksema led
Family visitationat the following home of the former’s sister, Mrs. Michigan. In each of these charges
John Marquez Bueno, 25, of 375
Hendrickson down the middle of Hope's offense with 47 yards each homes this week: P. De Witt; J. Roy Nye and family.
he has led the church in extenfry at the Clubhouse Thursday
North Division, Holland, was senthe field. Hendricksonraced behind in 11 tries.
evening. About 150 pounds of perch
Hoeve, G. Van Zoeren. Karl Stob,
Miss Jane Van Hartesveldt of sive buildingprograms.
tenced to pay $100 fine and $4.90
the Eastern safety and took the
were consumedby the 60 persons
Hope opens the MIA A season R. Kloet, J. Kioet, M Wabeke and Kalamazoo was guest soloist Sun- He was pastor of Trinity
on
a
drunk
driving
charge
and
ball over his shoulder on the Eas- Saturday at Alma. The Scots tied N. Slagh.
attending.
day at the Ganges Methodist Baptist Church of Grand Rapids
$10 fine and $4.30 costs for having
tern 25 and was off to the goal line. Indiana Central,13-13 Saturday.
Speaker for the occasion was
Golden Chain Fall Retreat was Church. Her selection was "How for seven years and he also servThe touchdown came at 8:46 of the Statistics:
ed the Moody Bible Institute as Completion of a 6,000 square no operator's license. He was ar Chester Harvey of the Water Reheld at Camp Geneva.
Great Thou Art."
rested Saturday by state police
first quarter.
sources Commissionwho gave an
H
E
In the week of Sept. 22. our comSaturdaysupper guests in the assistant dean of men and later foot addition to Conrad. Inc., has
The scrimmagewas on the Hope
as
the
director
of
the
Correspondinformativetalk on the functions
First downs
8
8 munity will be canvassed for con- home of Mr. and Mrs. Alva Hoover
been announced by its president.
35 and the play covered 65 yards
of the commission and how it ties
156 204 tributions to "CROP" (Christian were Mr. and Mrs. William Joppe ence School.
Total Yards
Dr. Carl T. Ashby. This firm is a Appointments Sought
and .put the Dutch back in the
Rev. Scott has been directorof wholly owned subsidiary of Cromp- To Hear Proceedings
in with the Conservation Depart119
Yards passing
99 Rural Overseas program) under of Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs.
game. Bill Huibrekts* missed the
ment.
137 105 the leadershipof Gerry Zuverink. George Glupkers of Holland and the Western Europe Evangelistic ton Mfg. Co. and specializes in the
Yards rushing
extra point.
Mission which work has taken 'iim manufacture of all types of enviHarvey also gave a report on
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Passes attempted
18
20
Mr. and Mrs. Martin P. Wyn- Mr and Mrs. John Westveld.
The play was aided by Eastern's Passes completed
3
7 garden were Thursday evening ’ Mr. and Mrs. Charles Green had to Europe three times in the last ronmental test equipment and low The State Highway Department his preliminaryinvestigation of soeight-man line, leaving room in
has filed a petition in Ottawa Cir- called tainted fish in the eastern
Passes intercepted
1
1
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Al Schuite- as dinner guests Sunday Mr. and four years He has preachedin temperature test chambers.
the secondary for a passinggame.
2 ma of Holland.
Fumbles
2
Mrs. Arnold Green and family. The each of the British Isles, France. Charles F. Conrad, vice presi- cuit Court, asking that three com end of Lake Mucatawa. He reAlthough the Hurons stayed in the
Fumbles recovered
1
1
occasionwas in honor of the birth- Switzerland, Spain and North dent. in charge of sales, said that missioners be appointed to hear questedany fisherman who catches
eight-mandefensive line, Faber
5-183 6-203
Punts
day anniversary of Miss Sally Africa. His other missionary con- the additionwill allow their ex- condemnationproceedings In 'a a fish in Lake Macatawa that has
Dinner Meeting Opens
had trouble connecting later in Penalties
nections have placed him on the pansion to continue. Increased case involvingM-104 right-of-way a decided medicinalodor to report
5
20
Green.
the game and hit on only three out
Activitiesat Church
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Hamlin councils of the China Inland Mis- capacityin the engineeringand ac- at the Ferrysburg intersection, immediately to a Fish and Game
Hope
of 18 attempts.
and family of Silver Springs. Md.. sion and the Association of Baptists counting departmentsand com- known as the "Y". It involves pro- Club board member and to turn
Lineups:
But if the air game bogged,
The Catholic Women's Club of and Mrs. Grace Hamlin, were for World Evangelism.
pletelynew sales Offices are in perty known as lots 2, 3 and 4 of in toe fish. The Water Resources
Ends — Hilmert. Menning, Bronbacks Mert Vanderlind,Jim HoekSt. Francis de Sales Church held
Ferry Field Subdivisionand the Commissionis anxious to obtain
weekend guests of the latter's sis- Mrs. Scott, a graduate of the the processof construction.
son, Beuker, Blough, Van Verst.
Serna and Duane Voskuill were
the first general meeting of the te. and husband. Mr. anti Mrs. Moody Bible Institute,traveledfor
The company recently appoint- State declaresIt has offered first hand information on these
Tackles — Ter Molen, Peelen,
around to rip up through the
year last Monday with dinner in Titus Marshall of Ann Arbor. Mr. the Extension Department of the ed Ben Wimberly of Clearwater, Robert and Lena Felon, route 5, tainted fish.
De Fouw, De Witt.
tackles, adding to the deception.
the auditorium of the school.
After the talk, a film concerning
Guards — K. Faber, Cantos,
and Mrs. Hamlin and family left Institute in a women's trio for a Fla., and Donald Pearson of the Holland, and the SuperiorOil Co.
Hope struck with its second
Mrs. Joseph Fabiano, chairman
Mel Pearson Co.. Denver Co., as of Muskegon, $16,500 for toe pro- the relationship between the sportsHuibregUe, Paarlburg, Miller.
from there for their hopie in the number of years.
touchdown early In the fourth quarof the dub, introduced the Rt. Rev.
The Scotts have four sons. James its representatives in the Southern perty which the state is seeking man and the farmer was shown.
Centers — Van Dongen, Brookeast. Mrs. Hamlin returned to her
Arthur J. Le Roux, pastor of St.
who is in the Marine Corps: states and Rocky Mountain states, to acquire. The location is on UShome here Monday.
stra.
COMFORTAILE
Backs — J. Faber, Vanderlind,Francis church, as the guest Mrs. Emily Jansen of Chicago George, a senior at Holland High respectivelyThis addition was 31. just north of the large swing Monks were the timekeepers of
speaker.
the Middle Ages.
Hendrickson, Wetherbee. Bekius,
was a weekend guest in the home School; Stephen, a ninth grader made neces^ry due to the increas- bridge.
Mrs. Fabiano asked Mrs. Gil- of Mrs. Ida Halseth.
and John who is in the fourth ed sales and rapid growth of
AUTOMATIC HATING
Voskuil, Rupp. Herp, Hoeksema.
bert Bussies, Jr.. Mrs. Frank
concern.
Mrs. Cleg Bcilfus and Mrs. H. grade.
Easteni
iJ
Schwartx, Mrs. Stephen Sanger to
Conrad, Inc., now has offices
A.
Hutchins
had
charge
of
the
ReEnds — Shonta, Day, Veselnak, outline the plans for the ChristScroppy soys;
publicanbooth at the fair on Tues
AHMjTRrNG
Mathews.
mas bazaar and Carnival,as one
CAU Tackles
CAU
day.
Elliott, Kessler.
"Every sofety precaution grew out
of the major projects of the year.
-Tour
-Mur
Mrs. Lillian Hood of Knoxville. Elwin Me Laggart. 65. formerly ver. Clearwater and
Emington.
Mrs. Schwartz will head the Tenn. has been a guest the past
of
bloody, heartbreaking
Canada.
Guards
Brown, Kosanovich,
of Fennville, died Sunday morning
Co mint ret a! ad RMldratlal
committee in charge of year books
experience."
two weeks of Mrs. Walter Mullen. at his home in South Lyons. Hf
Stitts,Van' Alstine.
to be presented at the next meetMr. and Mrs Ellsworth Barthol- had been ill for sometime of a Mobilgos Eliminated
Centers — Kulack, Kaechele.
ing.
omew and sons of Kalamazoo heart ailmentand asthma. SurvivBacks — Wedge, Keating, NichoMrs. David Fetters spoke briefIn Zeeland Tourney
spent the weekend here in the ing is his wife, the former Helene
las. Malone. Ameel, Hollaway,
olwoys buying
motoriols
ly on the retreat to be held at
Mack
Atwater
home
Miss
Maxine
Thompson, McCormick.
Three runs in the last of
Billings of Fennville. Funeral serSpring Lake, Oct. 18-20.
Atwater and friend Miss Edna vices were held at South Lyons seventh after two were out
Mrs. Fred Hoesli.Mrs. Joseph
Timbuktu became a symbol for Lang, ahd Mrs. Hector Munro Mae Me Dowell of Grand Rapids Tuesday evening and again Wed- the Zeeland Merchants a 4-3
Hooting • Air Conditioning the remote and unreachable when were representatives to the work- left Sunday for a Western vacation nesday at Fife Lake where burial over Holland Mobilgas Satu
120 Rivet Ave.
Hoiked, Mkfc.
trip.
it was a metropolisof the Sahara,
took place.
night in the Class C Zeeland
shop of the National Council of
Eaves Troughing
Mrs. Mabel Haile has returned Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hoover and ball tournament.
a commercialhub, and center of
Catholic Women held in Cadillac
to her home in Detroit having two children of Palos Park spent
Three hits, an error and
ttons EX 6-7716 & ED 5-8353 African-Moslem culture. Long jeal- last week.
spent the summer here in the from Saturday through Monday at walks produced the runs as Elmer
ously guarded from Europeans, it
Members of Our Lady of Good
has dwindled today in site and Counsel study groi^p were hostes- homes of her sisters Sadie Kiernan their farm home here.
Ribbens walked in the winning talHow to Make o Hit
and Mrs. Earl Thompson.
importance.
George Wolf of Wisconsin and ly. The winners made nine hits
ses for the evening. The next
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Parent and Florida was an overnight guest and Mobilgas had eight safeties
meeting is scheduled for Oct. 28.
on Your Noxt Dot#
family of Wheaten, 111. were week- of his brother-in-lawand wife. off Al Riemersma.
end visitors in the home of the Mr and Mrs. Richard Jonathas.
Perk Hamming pitcheda no-hit,
Shower Compliments
formers parents, Mr and Mrs.
The illnessof Mrs. Mary Hard- no-run game and hit an inside the
Both you ond your date or#
Kenneth Parent.
ing. who has been at the Univer- park homer as the Hudsonville
Miss Lila Stremler
Albert Cole of Greenvillecalled sity hospital, Ann Arbor, a couple Merchants defeated Drewery's of
sure to enjoy our congenial
A miscellaneousshower was held on the Harry Stillsonand Laurence of weeks, has been diagnosedas a Kalamazoo. 1-0 in a Class A.
othosphere, top • n o t c h
Friday evening at the home of Mrs. Walker families Tuesday. Mr. Cole tumor of the esophagus.She is un- Hamming had three of his team's
equipment.
dergoing X-ray therapy treat- five hits, including a triple and
Gerben Terpstra in Borculo for was a former residenthere.
Miss Lila Stremler.A two course Mrs. J. Serene Chase went to ments and will be there for some single.Grandville Avenue ChrisNow is the time to inKalamazooFriday to be with her time.
tian Reformed Church blanked the
lunch was served.
stall a town sprinkWe hart plenty of well-kept oilers, so
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Johnson Muskegon Druggist, 1-0 in 10 inGuests invited were the Mes- sister, Mrs. Murray Catt, who unling system. A system
tkere'shardly erer a wait.
lames Ed Glass. Gerrit Don Bol- derwent major surgery at the went to Dexter Saturday for the nings in Class B. The winners
properly designed
Bronson
hospital
there.
christening of their granddaughter. made nine hits off Warren Bahr
huis, Bernard Diekema, Bernard
The Bier Kilo* otters merry
costs less and gives
Grasmid, Arthur Kraai, Allie Weekend guests in the home of Celeste, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. and winner Joe Worst allowed
services tor your pleosure.
better service.
VeMheer, Jean Veldheer. Ralph Mrs. Mary Bartholomew were Mr. Donald Johnson, at the Episcopal seven,
Zuverink, Jim Stegenga, Sherwin and Mrs. W. J Slater and Mrs. church. Mr. and Mrs. Johnson
Here is where the exThe beet in premium bottled
Terpstra, Gordon Terpstra. Jacob Lillian Me Cauley of Chicago.
stayed until Tuesday to bring home 1 Eight Drivers Appear
perience of the Hambeers ond winee. All served
Miss Cora Schriekema of Grand with them their daughter. Mrs.
rr
Stremler, Ronald Sprick, Woodrow
ilton Mfg. & Supply
Whitcombe,Mike Veldheer. Jim Rapids is here for a two weeks William Nelson and two sons of For Re-Examination
by trained employees.Alr»
Company saves you
Veldheer, Jay Veldheer and the visit in the home of her sister, Californiawho arrived here by
GRAND HAVEN 'Special)conditionedond open noon
money.
Misses Norm* Veldheer, Joan Mrs John Westveld and other rel- plane. Mrs. Nelson is still recuper- Eight persons appeared before
until midnight.
atives.
ating from the effects of burns sufVeldheer,.Gerry Van Koevering,
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Meldrum fered a few months ago when Lars Syverson, field examiner for
•
Darla Stremler, Gloria Terpstra,
the Departmentof State. Driver
Phyllis Veldheer and Alma Van- were Sunday guests in the home their home was destroyedby fire.
Services Division last week, and
of their son, Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
derslacht.
Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Wuis three failed to appear.
Meldrum.
visited from Saturday until TuesThose who failed to appear were
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mitchell day with relatives at Muskegon.
Mfg. & Supply Co.
Breaks Leg in Fall
Jim Van Duren. 18. of 176 West
ROLLS — CUP CAKES — DOUGHNUTS
of Mulliken were Sunday visitors Mr. and Mrs. Norman Sanford
26th St., Holland.Earl James
GRAND HAVEN (Special) in the home of Mr. and Mrs. spent
R.O. BOX 112
the weekend with his Long, 17. route 4. Holland, and Roy
CAKES ond COOKIES
Albert Scott. Jr., 1213 Woodlawn
Monroe Eaton.
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur SanPHONE IX 4-4494 ON M-21
Ave., Grand Haven fracturedhis
Mayse, 27. route 1. Grand Hoven.
APPLE, PUMPKIN, LEMON
Mrs. H. A Hutchins and her ford. Norman has signed up with
left leg near the ankle in a fall
Instructions were given to Ferris
aunt, Miss EstelleBaker, attend- the Marines and his wife will stay
!i !
MINCE, BERRIES and CREAMS
about 11:30 a.m. ThursdaymornK. Cassis. 33. Grand Haven:
ed a luncheon on Thursday in the with her parents at Battle Creek
ing. Scott is employed at the Beech
James Harry Homoly, 22. Nunica;
home of Mrs. William Gorgas of and teach during his absence.
Tree Gulf Service Stationat the
Wayne Mulder. 19 of 476 Columbia,
Saugatuck.
Jay Wattles, who has been quite
corner of Waverly and Beech
Holland: George Edward RiemerJoe Smutney was taken to the ill in his home for more than a
Tree Streets.He was taken to
sma. 43, route 2, Holland, and
hospital Friday but was able to re- week, was taken Sunday to the
Sidney Joseph Piasecki, 48, Spring
MunicipalHospital in the Van
turn to his Ganges home after a home of Mrs. Wattles' nephew,
58 EAST 8th ST.
PHONE EX 2-2542
Lake.
Zantwick ambulanceand was reshort stay.
Julius De Zwaan for care. Mrs.
leased after his leg bad been set.
Dale Melvin Woodwyk, 18. route
Harry Peterson of Kalamazoo Wattles is staying there too.
1, Holland. and Lawrence William
spent Saturday here in the home
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Bale are
Vanden Bosch, 17, Jenison,were
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Keeler. parents of a girl born Monday
given 30 day suspensions, and
A family gatheringwas held Sun- forenoon at the Douglas hospital.
Robert Wierenga, 21, route 2,
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Bale was formerly Helen
Spring Lake, a suspensionof two
^William Van Hartesveldt Jr., of Kluck.
months.
Fennville.Guests were Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Wright have
•t homt awl
Mrs. Andrew Reid of St. Peters- sold their home to the original
burg, Fla.. iMss Marion Reid of St. owner, Mrs. Alice Pritchard.The Hotspurs Win League
Joseph, Fred Frederick of South Wrights are building a home near Gome Over Grand Rapids
4
Bend, Mr. and Mrs. A Weigerink Hutchins Lake.
John Am so grabbed a shot from
of Holland.Miss Jane Van Hartes- Miss Ingrid Von Reitzenstein
veldt of Kalamazoo, Mr. and Mrs. went to Adrian Sunday to enroll in Wards Barkho and scored the winCareful driven! Here'e inportent news from "the
'U
Walter Wightman. Mrs. Mae Winne the college there. She will major ning goal in the second half Satcareful driver insuranceconroany"— America's largand family and Mr. and Mrs. in languages,having had two years urday as the Dunn Hotspursdefeatest insurer of automobiles. State Farm Mutual now
olTen a new auto policy with broader coveragei,new
Albert Wightiran and son of of French in Germany before her ed the Grand Rapids Be -Quick
coverages, greater protection.It’i the moat complete
_
arrival in United States a year ago. team. 3-2 in a South Michigan
'family protection ’ tn State Farm history! Get full
rout HOSTS
Joseph Ritschel and son of Rock- She was graduated from the local Soccer League game
details today from a man you ought to know— your
Barkho scored two goals for
RAUL AND EDNA VAN RAAlTt ford, 111. were dinner guests Tues- high school last June.
State Fern
.
Holland in the first half but the
day evening in the home of Mr.
VAN LINTE, Ag.ncy
ACROSS FROM FOSTOf FICI
and Mrs. Harry Nye.
Each eye of the chameleon works Be-Quick team came back and
na
177 CeUeoe
Phene EX 4*11 )1
independently
and is covered with knotted the score at halftime.
James
Harris
has
returned
from
ZEELAND
CHESTER L BAUMAN, Agent
The Junior Hotspursdefeated
thq Holland Hospital and is able a lid which has a hole in tht cenCLOSED SUNDAYS
1)1 I. ISth
Phene IX 4-1294
to be up some although still quite ter. The huge beak of- the ara- Grandville to a Saturday game at
Riverview Park.
togs like written letters.
weak.
at the morning service "Lead
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Engaged

'Get Acquainted' Meeting

Held by Washington

Overisel

Enters Training

The

Highland 4-H Club has
again completed a busy and successful season and recently they
enjoyed getting their exhibits

PTA

Informal guided tours conducted by members of the Safety Patrol of Washington School emphasized the theme "Let’s get acquainted with our school" when
First
parents and teachers met for a
The Holland High Trumpet trio,
regular PTA session Tuesday eveBruce Kuiken. James Vande Vusse
ning at the school.
and Harold Wise, with Paul Lucas
Parents were introduced to room
as accompanist, were first place
teachersand later toured the building includingthe boiler room, li- winners out of 14 finalists at the
Manistee County Fair Saturday
brary, music room, pincipal s office. classroomsas well as the night.
They played "Bugler'sHoliday"
teachers lounge and the kitchen.
by Anderson and "Trumpet Blues"
Safety Patrol boys who acted as
guides were Tom Bast. Jeff Hol- by James.
The three are pupils of Victor
lenbach, Lanson Somers. Luke
Kleinhekselof Holland.
Kliphuis, Jerry Webbert, Rex
Jones. John Leenhouts.Tom Working. Ernest Lundy Jr. and David
Nordhof.

Awarded

Vriesland

Graduating

Mrs. Henry Wabeke was a Thurs-

De

and

Sheryl Dannenberg.with
Sheryl receivingtwo blue ribbons
on clothing projects.Those who
got A in handicraft were Orin
Oldebekking, Dale Folkert and
Keith Rigterink.Keith also was
awarded a blue ribbon at 4-H
State show in East Lansing in
August. Those who took A in vegtable or Flower garden exhibits

Judges
For

day caller on Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit

ready for the Allegan County fair,
and bringing home the blue and
red ribbon awards’. Those receiving ratingsin clothingwere Patricia Klein, Marilyq Albers. Sharon
Albers, Carol Brink. Lois Top,
Sharon Klein, Bonnie Rigterink,

Trumpet Trio

26, 1957

Vree.

Named

Contest

Mrs. Floyd

Koopman and

Mrs.

Miss Jennfe Dunning of Holland

Titus Van Haitsma will serve as

was a Thursdayguest of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Dunning.
James Brinks of Drenth? was a
Sunday evening guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Brinks and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Syrene Boss of

judges for the pet snapshot contest which is currentlybeing carried on in connection with the
second annnual membership drive
for the Ottawa County Humane
Society.

Mr. and Mrs. Vern
Boss and family of Dimondale

The contest has two divisions,
one for pre-teens,and the other
for teenagers through 18. Snap-

were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Boss.

shots are to be turned in at either

Galewood,

DuSaar’s or Herfst’s. On the rear
Guests at the home of Mr. and
of the picture must be writtenthe
Mrs. Simon Broersma on Monday
entrant’s name, age, address and
were Mr. and Mrs. Paul Drooger
membership number for the 1957and family of Holland,Wednesday
58 season.
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Tom
wre Sharon Albers.Ronald Albers,
There will be top prizes of $25
Vander Slik of Kalamazoo, Mr.
Miss Leone Nykomp
Carol Brink, Barbara Dannenberg,
in each division. There also will
and Mrs. Bob Raisinen of Grand Miss Deone NyVamp, daughter be second and third prizes of $10
Marilyn Harmsen and Bonnie RigRapids, Sunday guests were Mr. of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Nykamp, and $15 in photographicequipment,
Miss Verno Grofenhuis
Mrs. John H. Fj^se
terink. A exhibits in freezingwere
The engagementof Miss Verna by Sheryl Dannenberg, Lois Top,
Children's work was displayed
Mrs. John H. Fikse of 917 Cotey and Mrs. Bill Van Houten of Grand 344 Central Ave., will be graduat- providedby the photo shops.
Grotenhuis to Kenneth Quist has Marilyn Essink, Carol Brink, Pat- St.. Cadillac,has entered Mercy Rapids.
in each room.
ed from the Wheaton College’s Mrs. D. J. Crawford is chairbeen announced by her mother, ricit, Plein. Marilyn Harmsen, HospitalSchool of Nursing in CadMr. and Mrs. Harris Veldman School of Nurses at exercises man of the pet snapshot contest.
Jack Leenhouts opened the busiBy Willis S. Boss,
Mrs. William Grotenhuis of 173 Barbara Dannenberg and Sharon illac as a student nurse. She is the and family of Beaverdamwere scheduled for Oct. I at the First
4-H Club Agent
ness meeting with prayer and RobShe said the subject in question
East 34th St. The groom-elect is Albers. A awards in Home im- former Marilyn Burton, daughter Sunday evening guests of Mr. and CongregationalChurch in Oak
ert Wolbrink.president, introduced There have been several meetneed not be the property of the
Miss Wilhelmine Haberland, sixth ings this past week in the county. the son of Mr. and Mrs Arthur provements went to Sharon Albers, of Mr. and Mrs. Russell W. Burton, Mrs. Gil Van Noord and family. Park, 111. Followinggraduationshe entrant, and that it would be quite
Quist of 430 Maple Ave.
Marilyn Albers, Shirley dipping, of Holland.The 12 month nursing Mr. and Mrs. Will Boelkins and plans to continue as a nurse at all right to photograph somebody
grade teacher,who in turn introLois Top and Patricia Klein. Other course will be completed Aug. 31, Dawn Carol of Muskegon Heights Suburban Hospital in Oak Park else’s pet. Deadline for entering
duced Tom Bast, captain of the Many of them involve the 4-H prowere Wednesdayguests of Mr. and where she had been taking her snapshots is Sept. 30.
gram. On Monday night, a meeting
blue ribbons went to Sharon 1958.
Safety Patrol squad.
Albers in Food Preparation,Loik
nurses training.
Other officers of the PTA are was held at the North Shore ComMrs. Fikse’s husband, a 1955 Mrs. Henry Wabeke.
Top in Baking, Sheryl Dannenberg, graduate of Hope College, is a , Mr. and Mrs. Vern Brower and
Mrs. Howard Phillips, vice presi- munity Hall at which time, a
Barbara Dannenberg.Lois Top, teacher and athletic coach in the family of Oakland were Sunday
dent. who also will serve as pro- Holland Fair was discussed.The
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
gram chairman: Mrs. Carl Todd, 4-H clubs of Ottawa County were
US. Congressman. Gerald R. and Bonnie Rigterinkin photogra- McBain Public High School.
Broersma and family.
phy,
Larry
Rigterink
and
Ronald
John Drenten Jr. was home for
secretary,an Mrs. Jacob Boerse- represented by Gerrit Berens of Ford, Jr., was guest speakG. Berghorst and Effie, Mrs. C. about a week after completing a
Mrs. Clyde Fogg of Holland and
ma, treasurer.
Beaverdam. Don Essenburg of the er at a receptionand banquet of Albers in Poultry, Lois Top in
and Dorothy Bellman was in Mrs. Simon Broersmaof Vriesland Dalman and J. De Jonge all of
period of basfc training at Fort
Attention was called to the new Waverly Club in Holland, and the Hope College International Junior Leadership. Shiryl Dancharge of devotions in the Chriswere Thursday callers on Mrs. Zeeland called on relativeshere Leonard Wood. Mo. He left last
nenberg
and
Bqnnie
Rigterink
in
stage curtains purchased by the Richard Machiele,the County Relations Club Wednesday, Sept.
tian Endeavor in the Reformed
Lyda De Vries in Cutlerville.
last Tuesday afternoon.
week Thursday for his new post
PTA last year and installed this Agent.
25. Ford, a member of the House canning. Bonnie also was awarded
Church last week Wednesday eveMrs. Corneal Ver Hage spent Bud mulder Injured his foot while of training, Fort Riley, Kan.
a
blue
ribbon
at
4-H
state
show
on
summer, an»! Wolbrinkthanked The 4-H program was explained Appropriations Club, spoke on
ning. The evening topic was "I
Sunday with her mother. Mrs. Al- harvesting com last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Oudman for at the AllendalePTA meeting held "Here and Abroad from the Com- canning. In the childrens events in Have Found My Sheep."
Mrs. Jacob Bowman of Fremont
Mr. and Mrs. De Jonge of Har- has been a visitor in the homes
bert banning of Drenthe.
front
of
the
grandstand
on
Tuesthe gift of a speaker’s stand to in the AllendalePublic School on mittee Room."
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Essink became
Mrs. Martin P. Wyngarden was derwijk and Mr. and Mrs. Harry of her daughters,the Marvin Van
the Washington School PTA.
Monday evening.
Dr. Paul Fried. Associate Pro- day atfernoon.Lynn Fo^ert and the parents of a son, Mark Alan,
a Friday caller on Mrs. Gerrit Poll of Grand Rapids recently call- Doornik family and Miss Della
Ronald
Albers
were
first
prize
winA group of men representingfessor of History and facultyadHarold Streeter, principal of the
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kraker
ed on Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Bowipan.
Faber.
school, announced that the school the phases of the poultry industry visor for the IRC club, has an- ners in the wheelbarrow race,
became the parents of a son,
Laveme
Heyboer
is
seriously
ill Molen.
Second
prize
winners
in
the
three
The Woman’s Study Club expectboard had purchased three lots to met on Tuesday. Discussioncen- nounced that the fall program of
James, this past week.
at a Grand Rapids hospital where
Mr. and Mrs. R. Campbell and I to resume regular twice a
increase the size of the play- tered around the West Michigan the club has been completed. legged race, and Ronald also won
Delvin Lankheet of Overiseland
grounds and that playground- 4-H Turkey Show.
Eight meetings, designed to foster 3rd place in the 50 yd. dash for Miss Tena Ringia of Zeeland were he was taken on Thursday eve- daughters of Muskegon and Allen month sessions. They began TuesChase of Fort Riley, Kansas, were day evening with a meeting at the
equipment had been moved for On Thursday. Sept. 26. about 40 a more intelligentunderstandingof boys under 14 years. Beside their united in marriagein the Chris- ning.
recent visitors at the home of Mr. Boy Scout Cabin, with Mrs.
4-H
projects
the
Highland
boys
safety and to allow teachersbetter people will meet at Van Raalte's international
affairs by the stutian Reformed church last week
and Mrs. F. Gutowsk' and Lillian. Harvey Koop, the president in
observance of the playgrounds. Restaurant in Zeeland. This will dents of Hope College,have been and girls exhibitedapproximately Thursday evening with the Rev.
Mr. Doom, a studentat Western charge. Other members of the
Money from the Washington School include the 4-H council, those arranged. The general theme for 150 selections in the youth division John C. Medendorpperforming the
Theological Seminary, conducted Executive Board for the 1957-58
fund will be used for new shrubs newly elected members and those the year is "United States’ Po- of the agricultural building at the ceremony.
Admitted to Holland Hospital servicesat the Reformed Church
and bushes to landscapethe school who are retiring from service as tentialin the World of Tomorrow." Allegan fair.
season of activities are vice presHershel Van Der Kamp of Fill- Tuesday were Mrs. Vern Bush, 796
here Sunday Miss Marcia and Bev- ideiit, Mrs. Jacob Haan; secregrounds. Streetersaid.
council members. Plans are to
Officersof the club for 1957-58 Several members of the 4-H club more and Miss Wanda Wentzel of
Howard Ave.: Leo George Hardy, erly Klynstra of Allendalefavored tary, Mrs. Leo Locatis;treasurer,
Mrs. D. Oosterbaan and Mrs. F. discuss the fair situation in Otta- are presidentJohn E. Heins, jun- of Sandy View also received A Hamilton were united in marriage
91 West Eighth St.; Mrs. Minnie with duets at the evening service.
Slag were chairmen of the social wa County and also to organize ior from Bombay, India; vice ratings on their projects. Judy in the parsonage of the Christian
Mrs. Henry Funckes and correVander Bie, 265 West 12tli St.; They together with their parents sponding secretary, Mrs.* Marvin
committee. They were assisted by the new 4-H council as an advis- president, Charles J. Lemmen. Nienhuis receivedA ratings on ReformedChurch last week Friday
Mrs. John Slenk, 153 West 29th St. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Klynstra and
Nevenzel. Meetingswill continue
Mrs. W. E. Borr and Mrs. J. ory group to the 4-H program.
sophomore from Holland; secre- clothing.Junior leadership,4-H evening,the Rev. J. C. Medendorp
Discharged Tuesday were Mrs. daughterswere visitors at the
Slag.
through May.
tary, Mary Ann Klaaren, sopho- Girl and Personal accounting: performingthe ceremony, i
Don Vanden Berg and baby, route home of Mr. and Mrs. G. Klynstra The new trainingpost of Pvt.
This season of the year always more from Sioux Center. Iowa; Phyllis Nykerk received A ratings
Mr. and Mrs. William Lundie, 4; Mrs. Louis Boer and baby,
and Jim.
is a busy one for all. Schoolshave treasurer. Ronald C. Stockhoff, on Clothing. Junior leadership,
Carl H. Wassink is located at Fort
Mary and Kathy of Holland were route 4: Mrs. Ronald Kuipers and
Mrs. R. Lamer, Mrs. M. El- Riley, Kan. He is a son of Mr.
just opened, the harvest of corn sophomore from Westbury. N.Y.; Photography and Food prepara- Saturday evening supper guests of
baby. 47 East 15th St.; Mrs. Elmer zinga and Mrs. D. Elzinga attendfor the farmers, meetings and or- historian, Artel J. Newhouse.jun- tion: Faye De Witt received A in Mr. and Mrs. Ted Sternberg,
and Mrs. Henry Wassink.
•
Lokers and baby, 27 East Main ed bridal showers for their respecMr. and Mrs. Richard Spielden- ganizationsgetting startedin the ior from Grand Rapids: Michigan Clothing and Junior leadershipand Larry, David and Patty.
The Rev. Norman Van Heukelom
St., Zeeland; Mrs. Marinus Geert- tive relatives during the course of
ner of Vicksburg were weekend communities and several other IRC Chairman,David" G. Cassie, B in Personal accountingand
used as his sermon theme at the
Ronald Albers of the Highland man and baby, 95 East 15th St.;
last week.
guests with the family of her par- things involving parents and fam- senior from Brooklyn, N.Y.
Sunday morning serviceof the loBaking;, Carla Veldhuiswas award- school 4-H was notified that he will
Robert Harrington, 820 Butternut Marcia Dalman, Marilyn Wol- cal Reformed church, "Necessary
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Herman G. ilies. 4-H is also in the process of
ed
in Home improvement. receive50 White Rock’ chicks from
Vruggink.
organizingand we ask all leaders,
Others receiving
in Clothing the TownlinePoupntry Farm in Dr.; Mrs. John De Witt, 460 Elm; bers and Sharon Meeuwsen at- Preparation for the Lord’s SupMr. and Xlrs. Richard Vruggink parents,and members to help in
were Nancy Wabeke, Donna Zeeland as first award for the best Mrs. Edward Korthali.266^ West tended the Fall Retreat of the per."
20th St.; Sharon Teusink,1599 Golden Chain C. E. Union at Camp The Sacrament of Holy Communreturned home last Saturday after organization. Leaders are devoting
Kaper, Sharon Veldhuis, Karen 4-H Pountry exhibit at the Allegan
Jerome; Tommie Borgman, 203 Geneva over the weekend. At the ion will be observed the first Suna two weeks trip to Yellowstone their time and effort to help in
Lankheet and Mary Ann Nyhof. fair.
West 21st St.: Bias Duron, Jr., Saturday evening service Sharon day in October which is designatNationalPark and other points of the youth program; 4-H memHelen Blauwkamp and Marilyn Jane Bellman was able to re375 North Division;Michael Alan Meeuwsen was installed as devointerest.
bers, boys and girls between the
ed as "World Wide Communion
Timmer received B ratings and turn home after submitting to an
Mr. and Mrs. John Poskey spent ages of 10 and 20, are interested
Judy Blauwkamp and Audrey appendectomy in Douglas Hospi- Ponzio. 1143 Harvard Ave.; Patri- tional superintendenttogetherwith Sunday." The Senior High Chriscia Jesiek,748 Park Ave.
other officers and superintendentstian Endeavor service featuredthe
last week Wednesday afternoon in carryingout some phase of proBrinkhuis received a C rating in tal last week Wednesday.
Hospital births list a daughter, of the Union.
with their cousin, Mrs. Mattie In- ject work within their own cominstallationof new officers conductclothing.
Bruce Boerman of Zeeland and Ida Lee, born Tuesday to Mr. and
Mrs. H. Wolbers and R. Wol- ed by Marlene Joostbems and
wood at her home in Belmont.
munity. 4-H members learn to
The Mission Circle of the Re- Betty Koops of Overiselwere uniMrs. Wilbur Barnes, route 1; a bers entertainedwith a party on Rev. Van Heukelom.The Junior
Mr. and Mrs. John Poskey will work together, play together, meet
formed Church met last week ted in marriage in the parsonage
son, Jimmie Dale, bom Tuesay to Friday evening. They were assistnew
friends,
build
community
quietly celebrate their 45th wedding
High group considered the topic.
Tuesday evening. The president, of the Reformed Church last week
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Wilson, 1297 ed by Mrs. D. Berghorst of Bauer.
anniversaryat their home Friday, functions, and become better citShield of Faith" with devotions
Mrs. George De Witt, presided at Tuesday afternoon, the Rev. C.
West 32nd St.; a son, Steven Lane,
Miss Rosey Gemmen of Allen- in charge of Calvin Lehman and
izens in general. The 4-H program
Sept. 27.
the business meeting.Devotions Greving performing the ceremony.
born Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. dale was honored with a bridal Sandra Mitchell and discussion
The Rev. G. A. Aalbertsand the tries to help communities to build,
were in charge of Mrs. Wayne
The Rev. J. C. Medendorpof the Bernard Slagh, route 5.
shower at the home of Mrs. J. leaders, Marla Lugten, Paul
Rev. Paul Alderink of James- to make the people in them betSchipper. A solo "Blessed Re- Christian Reformed Church chose
A daughter, Elizabeth Jo, bom Bo s c h last Thursday evening. Douma and Howard Busscher.
town exchangedpulpits Sunday ter citizens for their state and
deemer" was sung by Mae Lam- as his sermon subjects Sunday,
Guests included the Westveld cou- Serving as pianist was Gloria Top.
evening. Kenneth Evink was the country.
pen. She was accompanied by Mrs. "Called A Christian,"and "The today to Mr. an Mrs. Donald Pierssins. Twenty guests attended. A
guest soloist at the evening serThe Cooperative Extension SerMr. and Mrs. John Brink, Jr.
Alvin Folkert.This was an acti- Hope of Christ's Return." Rev. C. ma. 538 Central Ave.; a son, Randy
two
course lunch was served by left last week on a motor trip to
Lee,
born
today
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
vice.
vice hopes that through the staff’s
vity meeting and the evening was Greving of the Reformed Church
Mrs. Dena Diekema of Grand services, we can work in Ottawa
spent in making dolls, stringing had as his subjects, "A Steward- Norman Walters, route 5; a daugh- Mrs. Bosch assisted by her mother the West Coast, expecting to
Rapids was a Sunday guest of Mr. County to make it the best county
beads and finishing baby dresses ship Church" and "Jesus and ter born today to Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. R. Westveld and sisters Mrs. spend most of their three or four
C. Grasmidt, Mrs. E. Kloosteman, week tour in the northwest and
and Mrs. Dick Elzinga. Mrs. in the state. We do express our
which will be placed in the Christ- Positive Living." In the morning James Essenburg, route 2, West
Mrs. F. Westveld and Miss Patricia upper California.
Gertie Elzinga and Charles Hol- thanks to all those cooperatingin
mas box. The meeting was closed the special music was by the Olive.
Admitted to Holland Hospital Westveld.
stege, also had Sunday dinner making our program successful.
Mrs. Ben E. Lohman was taken
by repeatingthe C. E. Benediction choir and in the evening two corLast Wednesdayevening Mr. and to Holland Hospitallast week folWednesday were Patricia Jesiek,
with the Elzingas.
in unison.
net numbers were played by Victor
Mr. and Mrs. Manley Stegeman
Summer leaders are reminded
Prof. Paul D. Bagwell
Those on the Activity Committee and Carrow Kleinheksel of Holland. 748 Park Ave.: Bias Duron, Jr., Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen called lowing a fall in hei home, when
at the home of Mrs. P. Rezelman she fractured her wrist and
with Mrs. Nancy Serum of Hud- to get their reports into our ofProf Paul D. Bagwell, head of were Mrs. Merle Slotman. Mrs. They were accompaniedby Mrs. 375 North Division;John Caauwe,
110 West 29th St.; Mrs. Byron at Holland where they enjoyed
sonville and Mr. and Mrs. Chriss fice as soon as possible. They the Department of CommunicationLevern Dampen, Mrs. Harold
cracked her hip bone.
Victor Kleinheksel. They played
Heuvelhorstof Wyoming Park were due Sept. 14. Please try to Skills at Michigan State Univer- Kronemeyer and Mrs. Merle Top. "I Love to Tell the Story" and Girard, 740 Butternut Dr.; Mrs. brief visit with the Rev. and Mrs.
The Women’s Church Guild of
Merrell Walker, 1119 136th Ave.; G. Rezelman of Adams, Neb., who the Reformed Church met in the
were supper guests last week Sat- complete them soon.
sity. will address the Holland A social hour was held and those "Bless This House."
Mrs. Benjamin F. Lehmoine,94 were enroute to Whitby, Ontario. church parlors during the past
urday of Mr. and Mrs. Fred De
Junior Chamber of Commerce at on the refreshmentcommittee were
East. 34th St.; Robert Walters,. 363 Rev. Rezelman is considering a week for the Septembermeeting
Vries in their cottage at Port
Leader Training meetings have their annual "Bosses Night" meet- Mrs. Floyd Vanden Beldt. Mrs.
Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs. Joe Dahm, call to the Reformed Church at with Mrs. Harven Lugten heading
Sheldon.
been scheduledfor: Oct. 14 at the ing tonight at 6 30 p.m. at Cumer- Earl Albers. Frieda Folkert and
Whitby.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Elenbaas and HudsonvilleHigh School, room 16: ford's restaurant. Prof. Bagwell is Mrs. John Klynstra
893 CentralAve.
the program committee and the
Discharged Wednesday were
Mr. and Mrs. De Vries of Holland Oct. 15 at Coopersville High a past national president of the
King's Daughters missionary
The Womens Missionary society Football
Mrs. Clark Milholin. 124 West 16th
returned from a 10 day pleasure School, room 1: Oct 16 at the United States Junior Chamber of of the Reformed Church met last
group met on Monday evening of
Bridal Shower Honors
trip through the eastern states in- Waverly School in Holland. At Commerce having held that post week Wednesdaywhich began with
this week for an all member proWilliam 'Bill) Hinga. coach of St.; William Vander Baan, 118
cludingWashington D.C. and vari- these meetings, we will organize during 1948-49. Bosses night is an a potluck dinner at noon, at which Holland High School'sfootball East 13th St.: Robert Scholten. Miss Eleanor Hermann
gram.
ous other historical places of in- into districts, answer questions annual event held by the local j Rev. Clarence Kreving asked the team, gave an interesting talk 501 Plasmas Ave.; Clifford Nash.
Mrs. Minnie Boers of Kalamazoo
A surprisebridal shower Satur- was a guest in the home of Mr.
terest.
leaders may have and plan the Jaycees at which time the bo-ses ; blessing. The after dinner prayer on Holland’!team and its objec- 105 Madison Ave.: Mrs. Terry
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander winter program. We would like of the various members are invited service was in charge of Mrs. tives at a meeting of the Optimist Beck and baby, 394 Chicago Dr.; day afternoonhonored Miss Elean- and Mrs. Richard Elenbaas last
Ben Brookhouse, 635 East Eighth or Hermann pf Detroit, bride-elect Sunday.
Molen of North Blendon visited to have dll leadersin attendance. as guests.
George Koopman. Later a business Noon club Monday.
St.;
Bert Lanting, route 2; ' Bert of Dale Artz. The shower was givMr. and Mrs. John Poskey Sunday The meetings will start at 8 p m.
Coach Hinga asked the aid of the
The Allegan County Sunday
meeting at which the president,
en by the prospective groom's
evening.
School Associationannouncesthe
Mrs. James Hulsman presided, citizensof Holland by stopping Bolles, route 1. Grand Junction;
aunts at the home of Mrs. M
Miss Shirley Vruggink was guest
These dates should be set aside
annual fall Convention is to be
was held.. Some films were shown idle talk about the Dutch not be- Mrs. John Slenk and baby, 153
Buikema.
of honor at two miscellaneousfor 4-H skating parties Oct. 21.
held at Maplewood Reformed
for the atfernoon program. Those ing football playersand realize the West 29th St.: Roger Lee Beelen,
Games
were
played
and
dupliFifteen men from the local
showers last week, one of the the Hudsonvillearea will skate at
Church in Holland Oct. 3 with an
in charge of the program were basic fact that Holland boys are 329 West 40th St.; Mrs. Joe Dahm,
cate prizes awarded. A two course
Vruggink cousins and the other of the Zeeland Coliseum; Oct. 23. the church accepted the invitation to Mrs John Poppen. Mrs. Stanley as tough and gooo at football as 893 Central Ave.
afternoonand evening session. Dr.
luncheon
was
served
by
the
hosthe Vander Schuur aunts and Coopersville area will skate at the a hamburg fry given by the Men’s Wolters. Mrs. Harry Rigterink, those of any other areas.
Hospitalbirths include ai daughJacob Prins is scheduled as the
cousins. Miss Vruggink will be- Ravenna Rink; Oct. 28. the Hol- Brotherhood of the ParchmentRe- Mrs. James Lubbers and Mrs.
"When the teams realize this ter, Sherri Renee, bom Wednesday tesses,Mrs. Buikema. Mrs. Joe main speaker for the event. The
come the bride of Dari Vander land area will skate at the Zeeland formed Church last Monday night. Gordon Nykerk. The closing pray- fact and are backed by the people, to Mr. and Mrs. Howard Poll, 48 Boers, Mrs. Henry Poll and Mrs organizationis headed by Floyd
Ed Bosman.
Last Tuesday evening the Men's
Schuur Oct. 18
Colinsemu. Skating will be from
Merrill of Allegan as president and
er was offered by Mrs. Arnold the players will meet this year's West 35th St.; a daughter, Terri
Those invited were Mesdames
Brotherhood met in the chapel Dr
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Petroelje 7 ti 10 p m. Bring the family.
has been in existencefor a long
Immink. The hostesseswere Mrs. toughestschedule with all that can Eileen, born Wednesdayto Mr. and
Vander Lugt of Hope College Gerald Kleinheksel.Mrs. Willis be asked of them." he said.
and children spent Sunday evenMrs. Jerold Riemersma, route 4; Chris De Bruyn, John Van Der period of years.
Zande, Jim Timmer, Richard
ing with Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Keep Nov. 7 open for Fall Rally. was the speaker. He answerer,all Hulsman. Mrs. Henry Hoekje and
Bob Ryan of Kansas City was a a daughter, Cheryl Ann, born toA number of local area people
Karelse, Melvin Dole, Abe De
Brink.
We plan to pass out all the county questionsconcerning Hope College Mrs. Harry Nyhuis.
day
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Louis
Boer,
guest at the meeting. He was inattendedthe Sunday School ConBruyn, Norman Artz, Peter Van
Miss Endora Holstege. daughter award medals, fair premiums, and its operation.
3581 142nd Ave.
Kendall Folkert was the leader troduced by Edwin Raphael.
ventionof the ChristianReformed
Der Male, Abe Karelse, N i e 1
Thursday evening the members
of Mr. and Mrs. John Holstege and other award* at this time.
Church, held in Fremont.
Karelse, Abe Kosten, Albert Her
of the Ladies Missionary and Aid
and James Hubbard, son of Mr.
mann,
Clyde
Poll,
George
Artz
Society met in the basement The
and Mrs. Harold Hubbard of Bauer
The Hamilton Music Hour Club
Eta
Chapter
Abe Bosman, Harris Nykamp and
vice president, Mrs. Jack Nieboer
were united in marriage at a cereopened the activities for the 1957New
Substitution
Rule
Several
young
people
attended
Nancy Buikema.
called the meeting to order and
mony performed by the Rev. G. A. Has Cultural Meet
58 season on Monday evening of
the C. E. Retreat held at Camp
led in devotions.Mrs. John VinkiAalberts at the parsonagelast
this week, meeting at the home ofGeneva
on
Friday,
Saturday
and
Eta Gamma Chapter of Beta mulder and Mrs. Ray Koetstra
week Saturday evening. A recepRoom Mothers to Have
Mrs. H. D. Strabbing.Mrs. Marover to the MIAA style of substitu- 1 Sunday
tion followed in the church parlors. Sigma held the first cultural meet- sang a duet accompanied by Mrs.
By Randy Vande Water
vin Van Doornik presided and
and
Mrs.
James
Kooman
ing at the home of Mrs. Alvin B. Bosman at the piano. The Bible
'Get Acquainted' Meet
Hope College put into effect lion, it will be permitted.
Mrs. Marvin Kaper was in charge
Van Dyke on Monday evening. lesson was presented by Mrs. B. the new MIAA substitutionrules The officials were briefed prior motored to Fort Dix, New Jersey
Judy Postma Honored
A "get acquaintedtea” tor room of the 'Chorus work. The year
Special guests were members of Bosman and gifts for the Christ- against Eastern Michigan College to the game on the substitution for a few days to see their son,
Lt. Robert Kooman, who submitted mothers of Van Raalte School was books were distributedby the
Zeta Gamma Chapter from Grand mas box were displayed.Refresh- here Saturday night.
ruling.
On Tenth Birthday
to surgery at the hospitalthere. held Wednesday at 2 p.m. in chairman of the program commitHaven.
The
move
by
the
MIAA
is
anments were served.
Under
the MIAA rule, adopted
tee, Mrs. Bert Brink. Assisting her
Judy Postma, who was 10 years
Business meeting was conducted Mr. and Mrs. M. Barense of
other step toward the return of He is stationed in the Azores the home of Mrs. Lewis Vande
last spring at the league meeting,
ih the arrangementof the proBunte, 210 West. 20th St.
old on Friday, was guest of honor by the president, Mrs. Frank Bron- Zeeland were quests Sunday eveunlimitedsubstitution.But the Islands.
players
may
move
or. and off the
grams were Mrs. Harvey Koop
Miss
Hermine
Ihrman,
principal,
The
Helping
Society
met
at
the
at a birthday party Saturday af- son. Plans were completed for a ning at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
MIAA athletic directors last spring
field as often as desired— but a
and Mrs. H. D. Strabbing. The
ternoon given by her parents, Mr. project to be held on Oct. 10 and Chris Sas.
definitely went on record opposing parlors of the ChristianReformed and Mrs. Alpheus Barber, vice
maximum of three players from
program for this first meeting of
president
poured.
Mrs.
Vande
Church
Tuesday
evening.
and Mrs. Gilbert Postma, route 2, 11. Proceeds are earmarked for
Miss Pearl Raak left for Kalait.
one team may enter the game on
the year featured a review of the
Hamilton.
the Cancer Fund.
mazoo last week to resume her
Under the abbreviated platopn The Rev. F. Bultman plans to Bunte was assistedby Mrs.
a single play.
musical comedy, "My Fair Lady”
Arthur
Hoedema.
preach
his
farewell
sermons
on
Guests enjoyed a hayride and
Announcementwas made that a studies at college.
system, 12 players— six from each
Those attending were the Mes- by Miss Della Bowman, who saw
They also decided to allow mass team— can be moving on and off Sunday, Oct. 6, leaving for his new
then returned to the Postma home workshop for Cancer will be held
Last Sunday the Rev. Henry
for lunch. Gifts were presented in Grand Rapids on Oct. 10. Mrs. Voogd of Hope Collegehad charge substitutions at the start of the the field in MIAA games at one charge in New York. A congrega- dames Marvin Jalving, John the productionin New York City.
Several of the recordings were
and games were played with priz- Martin Barth was elected publicity of both services
sccond and fourth P™*15time instead of the 44 players pos- tional farewell for the Bultman Stephens, Steven Waskerwitz,
played during the review. A busJoseph
Corrado,
Donald
Jones,
es awarded to Wanda Deters, chairman. Mrs. Charles Armstrong The first meeting of the C.
family
will
be
held
Oct.
4.
.
Hope Athletic Director Al Van sible under unlimitedsubstitution.
iness sessin closed the meeting.
Gerald
Emmick,
Raymond
Allen,
Donna Van Dyke, and Karen was in charge of the cultural pro- Society of the season will be held deibush and Head Coach Russ De
The MIAA pioneered the current Miss Jane Hammers was the
Kragt.
gram "The History and Art of Wednesday night. Electionof offi- Vette had to obtain the approval rule adopted by the NCAA which leader at the C. E. meeting Sun- Lester De Ridder, Harold Hoed- The October program is scheduled
ema, Henry Hulsebos, J. E. Ken- for the last Monday of that month
Guests were Wanda Deters, Dress.” New colors and styles cers will be
of Eastern Michigan to use the rule allows a player who starts a quar- day evening.
Judy Brower, Kay Compaan,Mar- were shown. Mrs. O. M. Raith and
Mr. and Mrs. J. Brock and Mrs. nedy, Allan Teal, Harold Thorn- at the home of Mrs. Don Lohman.
On Thursday night a congrega- since it is somewhatdifferent than ter. then is removed, to re-enter
The Women's Trio of the Relene Hulst, Mary Jo De Graaf, Mrs. Bernard Becker modeled tional.meeting will be held in the the NCAA rule.
the game in the last four minutes Ann Wassink of Grandvillevisited hull, Alvin Vander Kolk, Gordon
Joyce Medema, Judy Lubbers, styles from the 1920s, and 1930s church auditorium to hear two
with Mr. and Mrs. H. Van Klom- Plaggemars,Anthony Boere, El- formed Church, Mrs. Elwyn MeatThe NCAA permits a player, of that same period.
man, Mrs. Clinton Klingenberg
Verna Mae Lampen, Karen Kragt, and 1940s.
missionaries. The Rev. Jay Kapen- strrter or sub, to re-enter a game
Should one of the MIAA coaches penberg and family Sunday after- gene Neuman, George Steininger,
Richard Robbert, Jay Schipper. and Miss Lois Lugten visited the
Donna Van Dyke, ShirleyVander
Lunch was served by Mrs. Rob- ga from Arabia and Miss Lois only once each quarter.However, violate the substitutionrule this noon.
Seabee Odes Hoogeveen fs en- Jay Folkert, Henry Rozendahl. Zeeland Convalescent Homes on
Ploeg, Beverly D'okter, Linda ert Van Dyke, Mrs. George Lie- Marsilje from South India who are an 11-man team may enter 6r year with the insertionof extra
Tuesday evening of this week for
Volkers, Sharon Volkers. Patty vense, and Mrs. Barth. Special home on furlough. A receptionin leave at one time.
player?,the penalty will be 15 joying severaldays leave with his James Sell, Richard Marlink and
a service of song and meditation.
Kalkman, Eunice Keuning.Lois guests were Mrs. Jerry Boeve, the basement will be held after the Eastern,which will be playing a yards.
parents,Mr. and Mrs. O. Hooge- Albert Walters.
Also Mrs. Robert Connel, chairHulst, Louise Ann Haverdink, Mrs. Recia Lock, Mrs. Joyce Holt meeting.
league game next week, has decidSince Hope plays two other non- veen.
The Westminster clock on the
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Aalsburi and man of the room mothers. Mrs
Orma Haverdink, and Beth Mar- and Miss Jill Burgers.
ed to play the NCAA rules since league foes, Northern Michigah
British
House of Parliament is one
Jack
Stroop,
chairman
of
the
social
children
of
Grand
Rapids
visited
ine Brink.
Next meeting will be held on
The shoeing of horses is be- the league will be using them. But and Beloit, Wis., both schoolswill
Mrs. John H. Brink assisted the Monday, Oct. 7 at tha home of lievtd to have originated^ in the if Fred Trosko decidesat any time be contactedas fc> substitution with their mother Mrs. Alice Struik committee and the Mesdames of the largest clocks in the world.
Chester Hill and John Schripsema. It was put into operationin 1860.
and ions Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Robert Van Dyke.
Second century, B. C.
during the Hope game to swing rule.
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Strong Running Attack

195?

Chix Win Over

Zeeland
James Boonstna,son

of Mr. and

Bulldogs,

Mrs. Ben Boonstra, East Central
Ave., is attending the American

Gives Creston 6-0
Bears

Win

Make

336 Yards

Test

In First

Institute of Foreign Trade in
Phoenix. Ariz.

6-0

ZEELAND (Special) - Zeeland
got the football season started on
the right foot Friday night with a
6-0 win over Grandvillebefore a

Mr. and Mrs. A1 Vanden Brink
and Mrs. David Vander Kooi,
South State St., left Wednesday
for a 10-day vacation in Fort

jammed-packed

home

of more

Lauderdale, Fla.

than 2.000 fans at Zeeland Athletic

Mr. and Mrs. John Danielson
and their guest Mrs. Naramore of

Field.

Coldwell,Idaho,

Laverne Slagh. Chix fullback,
cracked through center for one
yard with 7:08 remaining for the
lone touchdown. The play wa» letup on a 15-yard Grandvillepenalty
for roughing the passer which put
the ball on the Bulldog two. Dave
Den Ouden took the ball to the

visited friends

and relatives in Cadillac and Manton recently.
Frank Boonstra.son of Mr. and
Displaying a powerful running
Mrs. Ben Boonstra left Sunday for
game aimed at cracking the
Ferris Institute. Big Rapids, to
continue his studies.
tackles, the Grand Rapids Creston
one.
Miss Connie Miller who has been
Polar Bears ground out a 6-0
spending her summer vacation at
Den Ouden and John Bloemenvictory over the Holland High footthe home of her parents. Mr. and
daal led the Zeeland rushinggame
ball team Friday night before 3.500
which picked up 164 yards. Den
Mrs. Howard Miller, is leaving
Ouden gained 57 yards and Bloemfans at Riverview Park in the
this week lor the University of
GOVERNMENT LAND SALE
The sale of government land
endaal, 56. Slagh added 39.
Wisconsin, where she is majoropening game for both teams.
in Ottawa county was discussed at a meeting of the West
ing in Journalism.
The Bulldogs threatenedlate in
The Polar Bears, who will be
Ottawa Soil Conservation District directorsTuesday in Grand
Mr. and Mrs. Len Van Hoven
the second and fourth quarterson
heard from In the Grand Raipds
Hoven with U S. Sen. Pat McNamara and U.S. Rep. Gerald R.
Washington Ave.. spent a few days
intercepted passes.Chuck Stevens
City League, found Holland’s vulFord present. Left to right are Sen. McNamara, Clarence
in Cadillac with Mrs. Van Hoven's
grabbed a Chix aerial with 14
nerable spot early and pounded
sister.Mrs. Charles Hay barker.
seconds to go in the half on his
Reenders,chairman of the soil district,and Rep. Ford.
the tackles throughout the game
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Faber. Dale
own 25 and raced to the Zeeland
Directorswere informed that the sole of government land in
and ran up a total of 324 yards,
and Barbara Jo. have returned the county is months away, possiblya year away. When the
25 but the Chix held and time
mostly by the same pattern of
from their southern trip and
ran out. Stevens also intercepted
sale occurs the land will be sold to the highest responsible
cutting between the tackle and end.
a pass on the Zeeland 29 with
brought Mrs. Faber's mother. Mrs.
bidder at a price not less than the fair market price.
Roger Williams,who missed the
Elmer Hubbard of Scbrce, Ky..
6:28 left in the game. Four line
Holland game last year because of
with them for a visit in Zeeland.
tries failed and Zeeland took over.
a broken collar bone, was the best
As expected,the Zeeland defense
Mr. and Mrs. John Packard and
executionerof the off-tackle slants.
looked strong with Harv and Marv
Mrs L. Wagoner of Ann Arbor
He smashed for 28 yards with
were guests of Mrs. Delia VeneFeenstra and Slagh, standingout.
a 28-yard off tackle smash as Creston won. 6-0.
BIO MAN IN CRESTON OFFENSE - Roger
for Co. F
1:45 left in the first quarter for
klaasen on West Main St.
Wayne Tanis aided with two pass
Here Ron Kuyers. Holland left halfback,tackles
Williams, the biggest thorn in Holland's flesh
the lone score after having set up
Three Zeeland residents were
GRAND HAVEN (Special) interceptions.
Williams as Ron Dorgelo, Dale De Ridder i87i
Friday night is shown here on one of 31 jaunts
the touchdown with two more runs
among the 1003 studentsgranted First Lt Emil Teska. 34-year-old
A total of 80 yards In penalties
and Vern Teske '461. all of Holland come up
through the Holland line. The husky left halfof seven yards. Chuck Laughlin
Five applications for building against Grandvillehelped the Chix.
diplomas at the end of the sum- World War II veteran of Grand
Paul Hoezely ol Creston is trying to block
back carried the ball exactly half of the time as
missed the extra point
Zeeland will play at Otsego next
mer session at the Universityof Haven, has been promoted to the ' permits totaling $2,750 were apDorgelo.
the
Polar
Bears
had
62
carries
in
the
contest.
A Creston fumble on the Holland
Michigan last week. Among the rank of company commander of proved this week by BuildingIn- Friday night in another non-league
(Sentinel photo l
Williams scored the game's only touchdown on
13 after a drive from the Polar
1003 were the following local area Co. F to succeed Capl. H. J.
game.
spector William Layman and one
Bear 46 squelched the first drive.
residents:Larry F. Dickman. 120 Thomas. 40. of Holland, who has
Z G
But the Bears received another opS. CentennialSt. master of Arts; been placed on the inactive list applicationis pending approval.
First downs ...........12
7
portunityas the Dutch failed to
Gardner H. Wierenga, 33 S. Cen- for at least six months due to a
These include:
Total yardaga ........ 195 112
gain after Bob Stoel had grabbed
tennial St. master of arts.
back injury.
John Van Maastricht.Ill West
0
Yards passing ..... ...31
Don Seekell's bobble.
Charles Klynstra of Forest Capt. Thomas, who has been in
31st St., remodel rear porch into
Yards rushing
.. 164 112
Creston took over for the second
Grove, a studentat Zeeland High command of the Grand Haven
bedroom. $700, Arthur Dykhuis. Passes attempted .. .... 7
7
time on the Holland 49. Williams
School, has been granted a $50 company for B'i years, submitted
contractor.
Passes completed .. .... 3
0
and teammate Dave Allchin ripped
award by the Lincoln Arc Welding to surgery two weeks ago. The
MUSKEGON (Special) - Muske- A dessert meeting at Longfellow
John Meier. 128 East 16th St.,
Passes intercepted .. 1
2
throughthe Dutch and in four plays gon High’s reserve team exploded School Thursday evening began an
Foundation of Cleveland,Ohio. He back injury from which he had
remodel second floor bathroom. Punts ............ 4-91 5-117
were to the Dutch 28 where Will- right off the bat here Friday af- active new year for AAUW.
wrote a paper on the construction been suffering was apparently ag$200; A1 Kortman. contractor.
Penalties .............. 25 90
iams carried it over.
of a peach tree topper.
ternoon on a muddy Hackley Field 'Coffee, ice cream and cake were
gravated at Camp Grayling.
Victor Van Fleet. 674 WashingThat was the only score. But and slammed the Holland reserves. served and a beautifultower of
The annual tea of the Zeeland The change is retroactiveto
ton Ave.. erect garage, 19 by 38
the Crestonites. showing one of the 27-0 in the opening game for both yellow gladioli arranged by Mrs.
Hospital League was held Mon- Sept. 14 The Grand Haven comfeet, $1,800: self contractor.
best backfields seen at the institu- teams.
Kenneth O'Meara decorated the
day evening in the City Hall audi- pany now includes 133 men and
Arthur Alderink, 121 Columbia
tion in several years, just kept
Phil Gray. Muskegon fullback, table. Mrs. Robert Horner, presiA unanimous go-ahead with plans torium.A. C. Vanden Bosch, presi- five officers. The executiveofficer Ave.. tear down house and garage,
rolling.They had the ball 62 smashed 65 yards off tackle on the dent, conducted the businessmeetdent of the hospital board, opened has not yet been named.
no estimates, self, contractor.
for the revival of the Holland Fair,
times.
the meeting with prayer, followed
first Muskegon piay from scrim- ing. Mrs. Donald Van Ark. secre
John Keen. 41 West 18th St., contary.
read
the
minutes
and
Miss
Wl,b
a
encouragement
After grinding out 109 yards mage for the initial touchdown.
by an informal talk on the highHUDSONVILLE (SpeciaD-Hudstruct cement steps. $50; self, conrushing in the first quarter, they The touchdown came after Holland Crystal Van Anrooy gave the treas- , from the head of the Michigan lights of the past year at the new
Fall
tractor The application pending sonville scored three times in tha
gained another 84 in the second had driven to the Big Red 35 where urer's
hosiptal which opened a little more
' state Fair board, highlighteda
first half and Byron Center once
approval is filed by Bert Rcimink,
period. They added 80 in the third Ron Maat fumbled.
A proposed budget was accepted meoli Mondav niKht at Norlh than a year ago. A questionand
to take care of all the scoring
East 15th St., east of railway
period and 59 in the fourth.
answer period followed the talk.
Muskegon climaxed an 85-yard by the group. AAUW also agreed
tracks,constructa warehouse, 40 and give the Eagles a 19-7 opening
Shore Community Hall.
After a short businesssession preWilliams did the carrying and drive in the second quarter with to sponsor three children'splays
The ChristianService Guild of by 80 feet, cinder block. $6,000; game win here Friday night.
More than 75 Interested Holland sided over by Mrs. G. J. Kemme.
was helped by his line getting the its second score made on a 25- this year insteadof the children s
Gerald Brower, HudsonvillehalfChrist MemorialChurch began its ; self, contractor,
jump on Holland’s forward wall yard pass from Chuck Looman to concerts.
area residents attended and were League president. Mrs. M. Ver fall activitieswith a meeting Mon
back, started the action with a
Mrs. Hdrner announced an aroa favorable towards re-establishing Plank gave an original reading. "A day evening in the women’s lounge
every time. The Bears lost only Richards. The drive started when
75-yardreturn of the opening kickeight yards rushing.
Holland's Jim Tenchink fumbled meeting on Oct. 9 in Kalamazoo. a Holland Fair, to be held each View from My Kitchen Window.” of Trinity Reformed Church.
off. He took the ball on the 25-yard
Dr. Hallie Farmer. National summer at the North Shore Lunch was served by Guild No. 5
Much of the credit for the vic- on the Muskegon 15.
line and wiggleddown the sidelines
Mrs. Earl Vanden Bosch conductory must go to Seekell His handLooman scored on a five-yard AAUW vice president, will speak Grounds, across from Park town- with Mrs. Lucille Blauwkamp and ted devotions giving her thoughts
to score. The extra point was not
Mrs. Dorothy Walters pouring. The on prayer.Special music was preoffs were well executed and Will- smash with a minute left in the at the dinner meeting and mem ship airport.
good.
iams, the third man across, had third quarter. The final touchdown bers of the Holland Branch were
Rich Orrell blocked• Byron punt
Edward Zimmerman, superin- tea table was decorated with two sented by Jack Mellema who sang
the ball right in the pit after the came in the final period on a 15- urged to attend. The President a! tendent of Michigan Fairs, looked cornucopias filled with chrysan- "The Spirit of God." Mrs. Don
midway in the first period on the
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
two fakes which Seekell carried yard pass from Erickson to Larry so announced a Western Michigan over the area and called the North themums centeredwith a fall bas- Elenbaas presented a review of
Ottawa county had its 18th fatal- Byron 36. On the second play from
out like a master.
Harper. Holland made it to the Mental Health meeting in October. Shore grounds "an ideal place to ket arrangement.Mrs. Lois De the book ' The Small Woman” by
scrimmage. Ensing pounced off
ity of the year Sunday night when
Miss Marian Shacksonwas the promote a fair.” "This place has Jonge provided background music Alan Burgess. A businessmeeting
The Creston line, although not Muskegon 20 in the fourth period
left tackle for the second tally. The
S e i b r a n t Ensing. 59, route 1.
Holland Branch representativeat as much to offer, if not more, than during the lunch period.
big. also got the defensivecharge but faltered.
was conducted by the president. Coopersville.was fatally injured extra point was good.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brinks, Mrs. Joe Leys, during which the
on Holland with the result the
The Big Reds were strong on the National AAUW Convention in many fair sites throughout Michiwhile crossing US-16. 3‘j miles Phil Annis scored on a sevenof 62 West Main Ave. plan to cele- group voted to join the Leper
Dutch backs couldn’t get started end runs while fumbles ruined the Boston this June. She gave an in- gan.'' Zimmermansaid.
yard smash early in the second
northwest of Coopersville.
formative report on the series of
Holland made only 63 yards in Holland offense.
Plans call for another meeting to brate their golden wedding anni- Board and the Hope College
Ensing was struck by a car quarter for the lone Byron score.
Jim De Weerd received a neck businessmeetings which were held be held in the near future to make versary Thursday. Sept. 26. They Women's League.
the game and three first downs.
driven by Walter J. Charles. 34. The play was setup on a 15-yard
The Dutch made a first down on injury and Bill Scott a back injury on nationaland international edu more definite plans as to organi- were united in marriage on Sept.
Refreshments were served by
Lansing, and was dead on arrival pass from Annis to Bob Brinks.
a 14-yard pass from quarterback in the game. Both are under ob- cation, and on her stay in Boston. zing. Tentative plans call for the 26. 1907 by the Rev. H. Keegstra Mrs. Gary Schrotenboer.Mrs. Bill at St. Mary's Hospital in Grand The extra point was made.
Miss Barbara Emmick. Com- Fair to be held July 30 through of Allendalewhere botv were bom Slagh, Mrs. Marie Saundersand
Bob Teall to end Larry Alderink servation at Holland Hospital
The Eagles' third touchdown
Rapids.
and reared. Mrs. Brinks is the Mrs. Lyle Snyder.
at the end of the first half. They
Holland entertainsMuskeg i munity Ambassador to C h ' I e. Aug. 2. 1958.
Deputy Kei*h Averill said Ensing covered 55 yards on a pass play
made one by rushingin each half. Catholic next Friday at 7:30 p.m talked to the group and showed Representatives attended the former Sena Kramer. They moved
was crossing the highway behiqd from quarterback Ron Vander
colored pictures of her trip there. meeting from Lake Odessa and to Zeeland in 1908 and since 1910
The Dutch had the ball 29 times. at Riverview Park.
a car and was struck by the Molen to halfback Don Raterink.
Slightly
Mrs. Horner introducedthe new Allegan Fairs, along with Ottawa have lived in their present home.
One of the bright spots in the
Charles car traveling in the oppo- Raterink caught the pass on the
chairmen of the study groups and Countv 4-H clubs and Park Town- ^r- Brinks has been employed as
Dutch performance was the punt-i
site direction. The accidentoccur- Byron 30 and raced the rest of
after the meeting was adjourned ship clerk Nick Stielstra. a furnitureworker most of the In
ing of junior Bob Visschers. He,
red near1 the Arthur Vanden Brink the way to score
each chairman was ready to protime by the Colonial Manufacturing
got off kicks of 53, 45. 39 and two|
Two Holland residents were farm where Ensing had been em- Byron threatened in the fourth
vide information on the group's
Co., where his is still employed on slightly injuredin a two-car acciof 35 yards.
quarter moving to the Eagles 15
plans for those interested m
C/ub a part time basis. They are the dent al (he corner of Central Ave. ployed for two years.
Holland staved off another drive Is
but failed to cash in.
The driver was not held
a
parents of two children. Mrs. and 10th St. Saturday at 11 30 a m
late in the third quarter. The
Ensing'^
body was taken to
Organized in Holland
Henry A. 'Lena' Wesseldyke, who
The Community Chest has openBears, aided by a Holland 15-yard
l^eonard A Koppenaal, 57. of 240
Throop Funeral Home in Coopersresides at 4 Lincoln Ave.. and West 10th St., driver of one of
penalty, moved from their own ed an office at 213 River Ave. next ^rs Njenf,uis Honored
ville.
A
group of chord organ enthu- Henry (Bob' Brinks. 445 Lawrence
five to the Dutch five where Hoi- to the gas company office,
i n- lj
the cars, was treated by a local
siasts
have
organized
a
new
dub
Ave. They have eight grandchil- doctor for a cut on his right ear.
the office will be open daily from On Her 92nd Birthday
land held for four downs.
known as the Tulip City Organ dren and 2 great-grandchildren.
Fennville, 19-0
Coach Bill Hinga, in his debut now until the campaignends. CamMrs. Reka Wittengen. 57. of 278 Thrown From Bike
Mrs. Jane Nienhuis who cole- Club which will meet monthly in They are planning to hold open
Sally Vander Velden, who will
as Holland coach, summed up the paign Director Kenneth Wheeler
East 18th St., was treated for a
brated her 92nd birthday anniver- 1 Holland.People from the immedi- house at their residence next Thurbe 11 years old Monday, is recov- FENNVILLE 'Special' - Inexopener with "we just weren't announced today.
bruised right knee.
sary
Thursday
was
honored
at
a
, ate area interested in chord orering
at her home from a concus- perience and injuries hurt Fennsday from 2 to 4 in the afternoon
Anyone having questions contough.”
Mrs. Wittengen was a passenger
villc in its opener Friday night
and from 7 to 9 in the evening.
cerning agencies receiving funds party held at the home of her gans arc invited to join,
Statictlcs
in a car driven by her husband. sion and abrasionsreceivedThursand the Blackhawks dropped a
niece. Mrs. Hero Nienhuis at 605 At an organizationmeeting
day
night
when
the
brake
of
her
from
Community
Chest
may
call
at
Six
of
the
advanced
agriculture
C
Jacob. 60, headed north on Central
Thursdaynight in Meyer's organ students of Zeeland High School Ave. Koppenaal was driving east J bicycle locked and threw her to 19-0 decision to Hopkins at Fennthe office, ftere suppliesare kept Butternut
First downs ..........
19
Attending were the Mesdames 1 studio. Frank Fleischerwas elect- visitedthe wholesale market in on 10th St., and both drivers told 'the pavementon 21st SI She is a ville Athletic Field.
Total yardage ........ 63 336 and reportsare turned in. There
Stuart Chappell, Hopkins halfYards rushing ........ 49 324 are window displays and posters John Nienhuis.Al Kamper. Kelly ed president;Mrs. I-eroy Rcdiger, Grand Rapids last Friday morn- Holland police they didn't see the daughter of Mr. and Mrs Roger
back, broke away in the middle
Trapp, Gus De Vries. Henry Koop. | vice president. John Swieringa, ing to study the distribution of
Vander
Velden.
172
West
2ftth
St.
on
Chest
activities.
The
office
is
other until the impact Koppenaal
Yards passing ...... 14 12
of the first quarter for a 38-yard
provided courtesy of the Lindeman Ray Knooihuizen, Henry Smith, treasurer,and Miss Jean Mast. fruits and vegetablesin this part was ticketedfor failure to yield
Passes attempted .....
5
dash around left end for the first
John
Weener.
Al
Arnoldink. and ; secretary.
constitutionwas of Michigan. In company with their
Advertising
Co.
The
Great
Smoky
mountains
of
Passes completed
the right of way.
2
Hero
Nienhuis.
the
Misses
Connie
adopted.
Mr.
Swieringa
demonPersons volunteeringtheir serteacher. Herbert Do Kleine. the ' Police estimated th( damage to , N o r t h Carolina and Tennessee touchdown and the only long run
vices in the drive Oct. 21 through Nienhuis. Sonia Alderink and sirated a variety of chords, and group met at the high school at Wittengen's 1948 model at $200. maintain a 36-milecrest of more of the game.
Emblem Club Has
In the middle of the second quar26 may either call at headquarters Shirley Nienhuis and the guest of, refreshments were served The 9 am
and proceeded to Grand and the damage to Koppenaal'sj than 5.000 feet altitude. Sixteen of
ter. Jerry Reynolds grabbed a sevI next meeting will be held Oct. 10.
or
telephone
the
secretary.
Mrs.
Rapids
for
nr
the
thr
opening
nnonme
of
nf
the
ihp
mar
marJ952
model
at
the
peaks
exceed
6.000
feet.
Informal Meeting
en yard pass in the end zone. ReyJohn Vander Werf, phone EXket at 3 30 when selling begins.
nolds was on the pitching end of
After observing handling and barHolland Emblem Club No. 211 4-8318.
the
third touchdown as he tossed
in
Holland’s
goal
this
year
is
$72,gaining
methods
and
the
prices
held its first informal meeting of
a 13-yard pass to Parmalee. Farmpaid, the group visited with the
the fall season Thursdaynight in 738, covering Red Cross. Camp
alee kicked the extra point after
market superintendent and the
the Elks Club lodge rooms. Mrs. Fire Girls. Child Guidance Clinic,
the final touchdown.
state fruit and vegetableinspector.
Florence Hall ^resided. Twenty VisitingNurse Association.CounFennville made only two first
vt. I;'
cil of Social Agencies. Boy Scouts,
They learned some of the problems
five members were present.
downs in the game but Coach Sam
of market management and the
Before the business meeting Mrs. Slavation Army, Prestatie Huis
Morehead v as optimistic. With the
system used here and in other
Donna Glerum, guest speaker, dis- and Michigan United Fund.
return of two lettermen and his
David Hansen is Wheeler's coparts of the county. They also visitcussed the subject of charm.
regular center next Friday he
ed commercialbuyers and were
New member initiated was Mrs. chairman and Riemer Van Til is
figures the Blackhawkswill be
executive
secretary.
Dorothy Fox. Mrs. Velma Van Oort
briefed on some of their problems.
stronger to play at Martin in the
Soon after 5 a m. they left the marwas re-instated after a year’s ab-i
Al-Van League opener.
ket
and
visited
two
wholesale
prosence .from membership. Plans

To Beat Dutch

—

New Commander
Named

Six Persons

Seek Permits

Dutch Seconds University Women
Beaten,

27-0

Open

Season at Dessert Meeting

.

Fair Revival

Gets

Okay

HudsonvilleWins

Opening Contest

no,e

Activities

report.

Begun by Guild

County Has

18th Fatality

Two

Auto Accident

Chest Office

Now Open

New q
participating.
1
—

and

Hopkins Defeats

Dr.

H
3

9

A

1

honor.
Rites Read

were discussedfor a dinner to be
prepared and served to 25 Dunn
Mfg. employes on Monday evening,

Oct

7.

Those working in the Blood Bank
for the past month were the Mesdames Heddi Reagen, Cathy Dykstra. Ihrma Knapp, and Flora

Kouw.

Eagle AuxiliaryPlans
Family Night Potluck

Nineteen members were present
at the regular meeting of the
Eagles Auxiliary Friday night
when plans were discussed for a
family night potluck supper to be
held in the hall next Wednesdayat
6:30 p.m.

A buffet lunch was served by
The Mesdames Della Bahm,
the commiUee consisting of chairman Mrs. Marie Botsis. and the Elsie Verhey. Mae De Witt, JeanMesdames Gertrude Vander Ploeg, ette Raffenaud, Marie Slayer and
Elsie Kienstra and Madge Zych. Fannie Pardue won prizes for
Entertainmentincluded games games and refreshments were
and a cake walk. Those winning served by the birthday committee
prizes in the cake walk were the includingthe Mesdames Nellie
Mesdames Beauregard.Marjorie Israels, Sadie Van Oort, Evelyn
Culver Knapp, Kienstra, Dorothy Tyler, and Bahm.
Lowry and Roberta Bouman.

M

$150.

Methodist Chapel

Will Observe 50th Anniversary

duce distributing houses to observe
their marketing methods. They
also discovered that although the
day was just starting, some of the
men were finishing their day. after
having spent the night loading
trucks for the early morning run.
The group had breakfast at Grandville on their return trip at 6 a.m.
Included in the group were Jim
Hoeve, Gary De Witt. Iran Huizinga. Carroll Leestma. Jim Wissink and Ed Wallers, in addition to
Mr. De Klein.

i

biology.

Mrs. Victor Berkompas
Is

For Re-Examination

GRAND HAVEN

(Special) - Six

drivers appearedMonday before
Lars Syverson, field examiner for
the Secretary of State’s office.
Instructions were given to Gerald Dekker. 30. of 312 East Uth
St., Holland, and George William
Meller. 49. route 1, Spring Lake.
Thirty-daysuspensionswere ruled for Frank F. Story. 19. Spring
Lake; Alvin Eugene Schaap, 30,
of 805 Columbia Ave., Holland, and
David Bruce Zoerman,19, of 173

Honored

at

Shower

A bridal shower honoring Mn.
Victor Berkompas was held last
Wednesday at the home of Mrs.
Dorothy Mannis, 55Vi West 22nd St.
Mrs. Berkompas is the former
Huldah Bequette. a recent bride.
Co-hostesswas Mrs. Dorothy
Bontekoe.Games were played and
prizes awarded. Refreshments
were served.
Those honoring Mrs. Berkompas
were Mrs. Nevin Van Rooy, Mrs.
Edna Fairbanks,Mrs. Maurice
Collins. Mrs. William Nies. Mrs.
Wayne Blake. Mrs. Lloyd Johnson. Mrs. James Nies, Miss Mary
Hacklander and the hostesses.

Six Drivers Appear

Stolen Car Recovered
Ottawa County deputies Monday
' Mr. and Mrs.* Wayne Savage
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - afternoon recovered a car stolen
Marvin Jacob Beatty. 54, Muske- Friday night from C. R. West, 95
Mr. and Mrs. Russell M. Tague Attending the couple were the
gon, pleaded not guilty when ar- East Ninth St. It was found near of 506 West 16th St. announce the bride's sister,Miss Sue Tague and
Le Roy Fink, brother-in-law of the
raigned in Municipal Court Fri- the corner of 152nd Ave. and
day on a drunk driving James St. after neighbors phoned maltiage of their daughter.Janet, groom.
Following the ceremony a bufcharge.Bone of $!&. was furnished in a report of a strange car park- to Wayne Savage of Berwick, Pa.
The wedding ceremony took fet lunch was served at the home
for his appearanceat trial set ed there. Deputies said the keys
Sept. 30 at 1:30 p.m. Beatty was were not in the vehicle,a 1949 place Saturday,Sept. 7 at 6 p.m. in of the bride’s parents. The couple
the chapel of First Methodist is making their home at 148W
arrestedby state police at 4 a.m. model.
Church with the Rev. John O. Central Ave. The groom is employ- James St., Holland.
Friday on US-31 in Spring Lake
township after allegedly driving his
Tools so small they are invisible Hagans officiating.The groom is ed as a salesman at Holland FurJohn N. Van Epps, 20, Spring
1956 car over the centerline of the to the unaided 4ye are used in the son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank nace Co. and the bride works at Lake, received a two-month sus^
Peters.
Fris.
pension.
.

Pleads Not Guilty

highway.

Hurt

Mr. ond Mrs. Hermon Brinks
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brinks of year and have lived there since. Mrs. Ver Hey Dies
62 West Main Ave.. Zeeland, will They are members of the First! Funeral services for Mrs. WilChristian Reformed Church in liam Ver Hey, 60, of 2903 Elba St.,
celebrate their golden anniversary
Zeeland. Mr. Brinks has been em- Drayton Plains, Mich., who died
Thursday, with^ an open house at ployed as a furniture worker by Sunday at Pontiac Hospital of a
their home from 2 to 4 and 7 to the Colonial ManufacturingCo. heart attack were held Wed9 p.m.
for many
nesday at 1 p.m. at Coats Funeral
They were both born in the Al- They have two children.Mrs. Home at Drayton Plain*. Among
lendale area and were married Henry A. Wesseldyke and Henry the survivors are her husband,
there Sept. 26. 1907 by the Rev. H. B. Brinks, both of Zeeland; eight former resident of Zeeland, and
Keegstra. Mr. and Mrs. Brinks grandchildrenand two great grand- severalother relatives reaidinf 1§
moved to Zeeland the following
t|e Zeeland

ears.

children.

l

area.

..

1

•ic
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Hills

Couple

May

to

f

To Face Trial
of Entering

Supermarket in 1953;
Leaving Federal Prison

GRAND HAVEN

i

Anniversary

PROCEEDINGS
•f

On Chdrges of

Return Here

Man Accused

Couple Will Observe

Mark 40th Anniversary 5 Arraigned

Special'

Board of Supervisors

Killing Heifer
Five young men were arraigned
in Municipal Court last week

in

connection with a case which occurred on or about last May 1

SPECIAL SESSION

in-

volving maliciouskilling of a heifer owned by Nelson Riemersma
of Zeeland Township. The bill of
complaint alleges that the animal
was first struck with a bar and
then shot. The carcus was cut up

-

ProsecutorJames W. Bussard has

The Ottawa County Board of Super- shall be subject to lb# followingeon.
met In Special Seaalonon Wadnea- ditiona:
(a) If the County of Ottewk conday. Aufuat T. 1997 and waa called to
vey* to the City of Holland pnmlse*
orde^by the Chairman Mr. Boon.
Mi* Swart pronounced tbe invocation. located at 57 Weat 12th Street. HolPreaant at roll call; Maaara. Kennedy, land. Michiganspecifically described
vlsort

VolUnk. Haxold. Heckeel.Lowinj. Been- 'ns follow*:
ef Let M, Mock M,
den. Van Appledorn. Sttfenf a, Nleuwa- The West
ma, Murray. Fandt, Szoplnaki. Bottema. CMy of Holland.
<b)
If
the
County
of Ottawa re conSlaughter, Walcott. OeeriiiHiSwart.
Slap, Boon. Fant. R. Cook. Vlsacher. veys to the City of Holland pnmtses
Koop, Wade, Townaend. Bloeraendaal. locatedat S3 West 13th Street. HoUand,
Michigan, specifically
describeda a
Van Dorp and N. Cook.
follows:
Abeent: Mr. Var Meer.
Tha East tk af Lot M, Mock 48,
Mr. Henrik Stafaeth appeared before
tbe board to explain tbe extension of CMy of Holland.
park area In the Holland State Park and 3. The City of Holland hereby agrees
p re tented the following resolution In that to fulfill the off streetparking requirement, with respectto the first described
regard.
premises, imposed by the Board of ApRESOLUTION
WHEREAS, the State of Michigan as peals of the City of HoUand in a certain
represented by the Department of Con- nsoiutlon adopted on Auguat 1, 1987.
seryatlon Is desirous of acquiring for 3. The Mayor and Clerk of the City of
park purposea certain designated park Holland are hereby authorizedand diareas which are n part of Nieuwama’a rected to execute and deliverdocuments
Supervisor'snrsubdlvlsionof West Mich- and to do all other acts appropriateto
igan Park, said subdivision
being a part carry out the purpoeea of this resoof GovernmentLota 2' and 4. and all lution.
of GovernmentLot 2. Section33. Town 4. All resolutionsand parte of reso3 North. Range IS West. Park Town- lutions In conOict herewith are hereby
ship. Ottawa County, Michigan, in fur- reeclnded.
therance of 1U use as a park and in
I. C. Grevengoed. Clerk of the CHy
extending the Holland Stats Park, with of Holland, do hereby certify that the
agreement for that purpose to be made above ia a true and correctcopy of the
with Ottawa County, *bd It appearing resolutionpassed by the CouncU of the
that Ottawa County holds a lee title to City of Holland, at its meetingheld
that part of the plat dedicated ai a August 6. 1957. now remaining in my ofpark. In trust for the people; and.
fice and of the whole thereof.
WHEREAS, tbe Board of Supervisors IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF; T have
of Ottawa County representing
the people hereunto set my hand and affixedthe
of Ottawa County.Is desirous of In- seal of aaid CMy. Thb 7th day of August
creasingthe faculties of said park ar^as A.D. >967.
and to Improve them generallyfor the
C. GREVENGOBD,
ute and benefitof all the people;
City Clerk.
Mr. and Mrs, Henry Kool
THEREFORE. IT IS RESOLVED that Mr. LawrenceBeukema. Attorney, repthe
Board
of
Supervisors
of
Ottawa
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kool of and 7 to 9 p.m.
resenting a group of Property owners
County enter Into an agreementwith
Fast Saugatuck.
r v e d
They have three daughters.Mrs. the State of Michigan, through the De- appeared before the Board to voice oppositionto the site in Holland City. A
their golden wedding anniversary , Andrew Baker of Orange City. lo- partment of Conservation,by Gerald E. vote was taken on the oubstltute motion
Director,that a part of Nleuwa- which motion lost as shown by the fotSept. 24. and celebratedthe event
Mrs. Harvey Folkert of Eddy.Superviaor'i
Reaubdivisionbe ad- lowing vote:
an 0[lon house Friends and Hamilton: Mrs. Milton De Zwaan ma'i
ministeredby said Department of Conrelativps wprp invited to their of Fast Saugatuck: nine grandchil- servation at an extension of Holland Nays: Messrs. Kennedy. Votlink. HeckState Park, that part being described ael. Lowing, Reenders. Van Appledorn,
jliesday fr(jm 2 to 5 p.m. 1 dren and one great grandchild.
Nieuwsma. Murray, Fondt. Szopinski.

H

later.

may be returned to Ottawa county

Roger Dyke. 21. of 144 East
Ninth St., currentlyin jail for violation of probation, demanded
examination when he was arraigned Wednesday. Examination
was set for Sept. 24 at 2 p.m. Bond

to face trial on a nighttimebreak-

was

1

been informed that there is a possibilitythat Thomas Hills, now 26

years old and presentlyserving a

term in the federal penitentiary,

ing and enteringcharge.
Hills,whose last address was 618

East 61st St., Chicago,escaped
from the county jail in February.
1954. on the day he was to have

Wolters
Church.

set at $1,000. not furnished.

Speaks to Holland

1

.

Robert Uildricks. 21. of 640 Lincoln Ave., waived examination on
a specificcharge of aiding and
abbetting in the malicious killing
of an animal. He was bound over

Mr, ond Mrs, Homey
to Circuit Court to appear Sept. 03
Mr and Mrs. Barney Wolters of Ninth Street ChristianReform- at 10 a.m. Bond of $.->00 was not
been tried in Ottawa Circuit Court.
furnished.
The letter from Federal Pcniten- wj|| have open house at their home, ed
The other three. Wayne ElgerThey have four sons and three
tiary at Fort Leavenworth, Kans.. | lfiI East fifth St., today, in honor
said Hills would be released Oct. 0f (heir 40th wedding anniversary. daughters. Peter and Willard of sma. 22. of 167 East 37th St.. WilHolland. Henry of West Olive. Les- liam Guilford. 24, of 485 Washing8 and asked if Ottawa county want- 1 wedding anniversary.
ed the man in view of the fact ^ Friends and relativesare in- ter of Zeeland, Mrs. Ben Vander ton. and Willis Dale Van Hms. 20.
that the prosecuting attorney at vjle(j to call at their home from Vliet of Grand Rapids. Mrs. Reu- route 2. Spring Lake all waived
Paw Paw has a detaineragainst 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m. The Wol- ben Van Dam and Mrs. Kenneth examination on a maliciouskilling
Hills for carrying concealed weap- ters formerly lived on a farm near I Rozema of Holland There are 18 charge. Bond was set at $500 each
ons and the Chicago police depart- Crisp and moved to Holland about grandchildrenand 11 great grand- which none provided. All are in
Ottawa county jail awaiting’ arment for burglary.
six years ago. They are members : children.
raignment in Circuit Court Monday
Bussard immediatelyinformed
at 10 a.m.
penitentiaryofficialshe wants
The five were arrested after
Hills returned here, but he also

Dr. Smit

lilt

.

obse

|

,

months of investigation by shersuggested a conference with Chiiffs officers.
cago and Paw Paw officers to de. ..
wa:
termine where Hills should go first.
Also arraigned is *ee
Hills has told the warden he would
Bobby irosper. n. ot zub bast
voluntarilywaive extradition 0
Mam St.. Zeeland, on a s a u
aa follows:
'•Diabetes"was the subject oh 2- per cent, he
I rane rharee involvine a 12-vear-old
Illinois, and this may have a bearParks 7. S. 3 and 13 of Nleuwtma'a Bottema. Slaughter.Walcott. Geerlings,
a talk given by Dr.
J- Smit , Mrs^ G. Vande V usse presided
examinalion and
Supervisor's Re subdivision of West Swart. Stap. Boon. Fant and R. Cook.
ing on the final decision.
at the annual fall meeting of the and Mrs. M J. Vander Werp con- ,
„
Nineteen (19).
Michigan Park.
Yeas: Messrs. Hassold. Stegenga.Vishom he Ottawa Christian Reformed Uni. of t h e ; ducted devotions.Two selections ! da
o(
was nol furn.
IT IS FURTHER RESOLVED that this
now 28. escaped from the Ottawa Holland Hospital AuxiliaryThurs-I "1 Am Not Worthy and "Now l!da>\
property shall be administeredon a use scher. Koop. Wade. Townsend. Bloemendaal.
Van Dorp and N. Cook. Nine (9).
ished.
basis only and that aaid Department
county jail Feb. 7. 1954. as they
day evening.The unit met in 'Belong to Jesus'' »»»o -7 -1 Lconard MuMer, 41, „[ 4691 Butshall to maintain this propertyao aa to
A
vote
waa then taken on the original
were awaiting trial on charges of
constitutean extension of Ht present motion which motion prevailedaa shown
N,rnh Street Chnstian Reformed uonten s .no from Cen rai
Dr demanded examine., on
breaking and entering Vans superpark facilities located at the HoUand by the followingvote;
I Chnshau Reformed Church. Mrs. when arraignedon an incest charge
State Park. That no commercialvenmarket in Holland the previous
Yeas: Messrs. Kennedy. Vollink, HasDr. Smit. a local doctor who D. De Vr.es Mrs. R Jren^and Wednesday6 and exPmina,i„„ was
Holland Police DetectiveDennie tures or trailerand ramp aitea shall sold. Hecksel. Lowing.Reenders. Van
December. At that time Thomas specihzes in Internal medicine, j Mrs. H. Postma.
be placed-thereon hereafter;that this Appledorn. Nieuwsma. Murray. Fendt.
Johan Hoyka & wf to Anna F.nde and Ottawa County Deputy property shall be used for general park
Hills was arrested almost immedSzopinski,Bottema. Slaughter.Walcott.
said that diabetes is a chronic i Mrs. R. Bareman
$1,500 was furnished Friday.
KlomparensLot 12 Visscher'sOr- Kd Kampen returned from Pendle- purposes, picnicking,bathing and allied Geertlngs.Swart. Stap. Boon. Fant. and
iately by state police near South
Reports were given concerning
usages; that the State of Michigan shall R. Cook. Twenty (30).
disease which is due to an insuf
VVillis Boeve. 18, of 50 East
city of Holland. ton early Saturday fol- pay no rent therefor,but shall mainHaven and his brother was apficient supply of the hormone in- the Hostesswork and the HospitalNays: Messrs. Stegenga.Visscher,
St., pleaded guilty to a malicious I
,
. Board,
i r,
•*'" *n<l f°r the aame In lieu of
prehended a short time later in a
Koop, Wade. Townsend. Bloemendaal,
Anna Momparens topi
sulin and inability to utilize the ity Shop. The unit has donated damage charge and
as^ed
Lm ol lowing their questioning of the rent; that this arrangement than con- Van Dorp, and N. Cook. Eight (8).
home on South Shore Dr.
sugar which is produced. The di- i 2,634 hours of work as Hostesses
ciforrarkprc nnu- Unu* ,or ,uch
^ ,ime *l K A Resolutionwas read by The Clerk
costs of $4.70 Plus making resmu- Rlk
> ()f
,two Con',Cted saiecrachers now |h>|, ^ mutulj|y uttafactory to the
When the Hills brothers escaped,
sease is inherited and he illustrat- and many hours in the Hospitality tion of damage which involved | Gerril R Lemmcn & wf to Ror. ; serv.ng prison terms.
State ot Michiganand the County of designationgGerald Vanderbeek Custodthey were accompaniedby Irwin
Ottawa;provided, further, that ingress ian for the Purchaae of Federal Surplus
ed how the disease is transmitted. Shop, and will provide helpersfor
Slack of Grand Haven, unarmed
d : aid Hamlin &• wf. Lot 13 Blk.
are convinced this cleans and egress from plated lots In Nleuws- Property.
The speaker said insulin was the children's ward for the month smearing la|;d 0'er
ma'a Rewndivlaion of West Michigan Mr. Bloemendaal moved the adoption
robbery, and Claude Baldridge.
first us^d to control diabetes in of February The treasurerreport- ^11^ Lee Guilford. 17. of’ 248 Vif*her'* Ad,d'
n°f Ho,‘and i UP a11 our safccrackinKj°bs" Det Parit shall be provided by the Conser- of the resolutionappointingthe Sheriff
Columbus. Ohio, forgery. All four
vation Departmant; that any cooitnic1921 and that it is not a cure. He ed that $1,600 had been given to West 17th St., and Adrian* C. .. J.ulla p r(anl;s , “I.
aa Ende said, but added that the men. tion or improvementto the aMve des- custodianof purchases,but that any exwere picked up within a few weeks
penditures be subject to Budget apemphasized the importance of ear- the hospital for the furnishingsof Donze. Jr.. 18. of 631 East Eighth V_els
f;01. ,1? Blk 3 fSouulb Donald Uttcrback.23. and Robert cribed property shall be subjectto the propriation and purchases are to be
• by FBI agents, the Hills brothers
a
four
bed
ward
approval
of
tha
Board
of
County
Road
ly diagnosis and treatment. He
made only on the advice and consent
St., pleaded guilty to charges of .Pro.spect Park Arid' Clty of Ho1’ Willhite. 22. have not admitted all
in Philadelphia,Baldridge in ColCommlaaionera of the county of Ottawa, of the Sheriff*' Committee which motion
Mrs. w.
G. ue
De Weerd
concludedthe
said that new drugs have been
IVUS.
nvviu .unuuuru
u,c
of a
of lj(;ensep|ales
f , °f thcm yel'
and that any Mablllty which occur* aa a prevailed.
umbus anil Slack in New York.
J car
tQ Howard Adrian C. Goenen k wf to Del. Endc said he believesthe result of managing, improving or main
discovered which make diabetic meeting with prayer. A social
A communication was read by the
The Hills brotherswere sentenccoma far less prevalent than 50 followed with Miss Thelma Homkes !
.jasen QUj]fordwas assessed ^arvm VanDerBie & wf. Lot 32 men are withholdingthe informa- talntng the above described property Clerk asking that Court House be ctoaed
shall be borne by tbe Departmentof
ed to prison terms by a federal
on
Auguat 14. 1957 for the Annual Court
years ago. At that time 69 per in charge of refreshments.She was fim> and cos(s o{ $i9.7o4 and Donze Blk 3 Prospect Park Add- cit>' of tion to protecta third member of Conservation,which ahall hold the CounHouse Picnic.
court on charges of transporting
ty of Ottawa harmless therefrom
cent of diabetic patients went into 1 assisted by hostesses from Ninth will return Sept. 27 for disposition. ! Ho‘land- ..
. .
, ,
^c gang, who has not been caught
a stolen car across state lines comas whereas now there are only Street Church.
GOOD ROADS COMMITTEE Mr. Fant moved that request he grantVnnnpf h I™ Arpn« 17 nf
Marinus Van Wyk k wf. to La- The numbef of breakins admitted
Clarence Reenders.Chairman ed which motion prevailed
The car was the getaway vehicle
Mr Fant presentedthe following resoWes,
S, paid fine and
Jam« V an Uyk A w, P, ;by lhe burglars has now rlM„
Albert J. Walcott
which the four stole in Grand HavN4 N 7 S 2 SV. U 33-5-15 Twp. gg
Robert L. Murray lution.
of
$12
on
a
larceny
charge
involven after their break from the
Dick Nleuwima
RESOLUTION
! Utterback. a former local resi- Mr Reender* moved that
the reaolu
ing one hubcap.
WHEREAS, the Board of Ruperviaor*
county jail.
Floyd Hemmekc & wf. to James dent, told detectivesthat about Uon be adopted which motion prevailed. for the County of Ottawa in ^>ecial
A non-support charge against
H. Klomparens & wf. Pt. W'1: midrjightthe morning of Aug. 17, Mr Reendert stated that lhe Smith sessionassembled has been informed of
Ronald Long, no address listed,
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Petroleum Company is desiroui of 06unexpected and untimely death of
SW'4 NW frl l4 31-5-15 Twp. Hoi- he and two companions broke into tainthg an Oil and Gat Lease right of the
Harry Harrington, member of this
was dismissed on payment of $5.20
Thursdaywere Mrs. Floyd Stauf- In
way
id
Robinson
Twp.
• the Empire Lumber Co. in GrandBoard from the City of Holland, and
costs.
Mr. Reenderimoved that the right
fer. New Richmond: Mrs. Chris
How ard Baker k wf to Robert ville. From there they went to of way be granted, which motion pre
WHEREAS. Harry Herrington did deGRAND HAVEN (Special) vote his time, talentsand aerviceato
Mascarro, HSCooUdgeAve: Mrs. nrV in ',be” degreasingr’room ol
St:'' NE''‘
H^onv.lle, arriving at about 3 vailed
public for many years both as a
Mr Reenders alao ataled that the Mus- the
am.
valued member of this Board, as a
Pipeline Corporation has asked
[Minnie Breen, 204 West 11th St:jtbe Anderson-Boiling Manutaclur*n lail on a cdarge °' dav' phebe /uidewind
former
mayor of lhe City of Holland and
to Anita They admitted entering the lum- kegon
for a right of way in Roblnaon Townin numerousother public activities:
ALLEGAN.
- The , Mrs. Mary Bennett.2T South Watt | ing plant Just easI 0, S p r , n g ! j?*.
ship
fine on a charge of speeding 55 in Mlllcr el al Pt' Lo' 3 Blk 1 Cil>
a,,d drue st°re in
NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVMr. Reenderi moved that a right of
of
Hudsonille.but denied the hard- way be granted.
ED, that the Board of Supervisorsfor
'L^mt^rnnri 203 West 21st Sl : Beverly Gar' loss early ^Thursday evening.
I John A. Rrive & wf. to DcLeeuw ware job there. On the way to Mr. Townsendmade an amenfled mo- the County of Ottawa officially record*
rowdy students, a circuit court) ,, ,
...L
i n — .....
j; -------& Sons Lumber Co. Lot 39 John Holland, where they broke into tion that the ConservationCommittee be with great aorrow and profound aenae of
jury of eight women and four men! 'elink. 267 West 19th
| Flames were discovered about
, fN __ I
authoritedto negotiateon a price with loss the untimely passing of Ms feMow
A, Brive Sub. Twp Holland. Dykstra's Drug Store and the Hol- the Company and when a favorable member. Harry Harrington;and
said in effect
| Discharged Thursday were Mrs. 6 40 P m- as flames shot from the
John H, Spalink k wf to John land Co-op. they were spotted by decisionis reached, that the Chairman BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that
___
..... . department on the north side of
Clerk be given power to act which dunng his aervlceon this Board Harry
The jury ordered the school i Glenn Dalman and baby, route 1: '
*4#..
S Sluyter k wf. Lot 9 Hcnes eld's Sgt. Larry Veldheer of the Zeeland and
motion prevailed.
Harrtngton'idevotion to the obligation*
board ot Moon district. Cheshire Henry Meeuwsen, ,047 Meadow , drove
?lamFes°awV front the
Plat No. 5. Twp
police, whose tip led to their capMr. James Van Volkenburgh.Director and duties of his office as member of
Township, to give $1,759 in pay to
of
Social Welfare appeared lo explain this Board and hi* thorough grasp and
Hugh W. Blacklock to Mary E. tore.
Lane Ave.; Henry Mass. 688 State building rather than toward other
their need for additional fundi and asked understandingof the problemsrelating
Daniel F. Merrill, who quit his
DeVries
that 17.500. IX) be appropriatedfor the to publicaffairs of the County of Ottawa
i departments.Spring Lake firemen I Holland will be given full con n
. _ Lot 92 West Michigan
teaching job in April because the
Direct Relief Fund and $3,000.00 for the reflecteda great credit upon himself
Hospital
births
include
a
son.
had
the
fire
under
control
in
a
sideration
b>
the
State
if and when
Park,
,
board would not support his
Social Welfare Fuhd.
and rendered a valuableserviceto the
James, born Thursday to Mr. and half
projected scheme to build
Sc,d
10 ”ll‘
Mr. Slaughtermoved that these people of this county and to the Citizens
“woodsheddiscipline"' method.
amounts
be
transferred
from
the
Conof Holland whom he repreaented.
No workers were in the area at small.boat launchingramp ma- jjam H. PatJgett & "f Pt- Lots
The jury said Merrill had just Mrs. Robert Kraker. route 4:
tingent Fund of the General Fund which
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that
' J
motion prevailed aa shown by the folcause in quitting and should get daughter, born Thursday to Mr. ! the time since the department does ferializes. said Keith Wilson, act- 1 Blk J)
thia reaolutlonbe apread upon the reclowing vote:
and
Mrs
Myron
Sale, route 3; a not operate a night shift. Quantitiesjno director of the Michigan Ervin P. Schneider & wf to Karl
ord* of thia Board and that the Clerk be
paid even though he broke his
Yeaa: Messrs. Kennedy. Vollink.Has- directedto forward a copy thereof to the
son, Jeffrey Scott, born Thursday of inflammable wax and grease i Waterways
,P Dickerson & wf. Lot 54 Legion
contract.
aold. Hecksel. Lowing,Reenders, Van family of Harry
ALLEGAN
(Special)
Allegan
Appledorn. Stegenga. Nleuwima. MurThe board said Merrill,who to Mr. and Mrs. Norman Japmga. were burned in the blaze, and con- 1 Speaking at the Great Lakes Park ,^u*) Twp. Holland
Mr. Fant moved the adoption of the
316 West 23rd St.
siderablemachineryconsisting of Boat Dealers Associationmeeting ' •,acl>l> ‘•sa’ffe A wf. '*
Probate . Judge Harold Westons ray. Fendt. Sioplnskl.Bottema. Slaugh- resolutionwhich motion prevailed.
claimed he had been physically
ter. Walcott, Gecrllngi. Swart. Stap.
Mr. Van Dorp moved the clerk presen*
A son. Gregory Paul, hornThurs-tracks for cranes,etc , were dam- at the Warm Friend Tavern Thurs- W®"?® *
1 ?«* Park i three-year campaign for juvenile Boon. Fant. R. Cook. Vlaarher, Koop.
attacked by his students,should
the payroll which motion prevailed.
day to Mr. and Mrs. Watson Lun- aged.
Wade.
Townaend.
Bloemendaal.
Van
State of Michigan. County of Ottawa
day, Wilson said Saugatuckhas ,
olland, **«*«> tfc'l'tlasW1
af'"
merely write a note home to the
We. the undfraigned.Chairman and
die. 36'j West 17th St : a son. Edward Koster. assistant super- already asked the Commissionfor Truslccs Albert C. Keppel. be directedat the entire board of Dorp and N. Cook.
parents of unruly students.
A Resolutionfrom the Ways & Means Clerk of the Board of Supervlaorsof
Thomas Scott, born Thursday to mtendent of the Board of Public $15 000 for such a
Dec ,0 Pll,h Ecopcl Pt. Lots 11. supervisors when the board con- Committee and the- Buildingand the aaid County of Ottawa do hereby
Merrill found a strong ally in
Grounds Committee regarding property certify that the followingi* the Pay
Allegan County School Superin- Mr. and Mrs. Elmer I.okers. 27 Works and a member of the lire Originally, the plan to construct 10 Blk 42 Cil>'.of ,,olland- venes for its fall session. Oct. 14. in Holland Townshipwas presented.
Roll of skid Board of Supervlaors a*
,lueill u
East
Mam
St
Zeeland : a son. department, believes the fire may a launching ramp for small boats Lambert Van Dis k wf. to Judge Weston said this week
tendent G. Ray Sturgis
RESOLUTION
presented,and allowed by tbe CommitStums told the court he once 1 Curttls D‘‘an' born fnday t0 Mr have started due to failure of auto- was advanced by the Holland Fish >onr.e Hovenga Lois ,2. <3 Har- that the County finance committee^ WHEREAS, the County of Ottawa Is tee on qiaims. for attendance and
desirous of obtaining property in the mileage during their Special Awguat
and then and ^rs- P°nald Kuipers.47 East matic controls.
‘
and Games Club, suggesting the rmR,on's Fourlh Add , Macatawa [0 wuhlcb ^e project was referred Township
shipped" a student
of Holland for a site for a Seaalon A.D. 1957.
Kollen Park for the site. But the Park Grove. Twp
by the board two years ago now branch County building;and
I told him to go home and tell 15th St.
City administrationdisagreed
Tom Elzmga & wf to Cornie feels that the entire board should WHEREAS, negotiationshave been
lo
his old man to come down and I
entered into by the Buildings and
1
YS
the suggested location. The plan Van Lo° & wf Lots 93. 94 Plas- consider his request
»
would hek him too."
Grounds Committee, In conjunctionwith
i
.1
fi
now
is under study by the Hoi- man's Sub Twp.
Weston
indicatedthat an 8-bed the Way* and Mean* Committee, for the
.
7
.
He said the father never came
< i t
land Chamber of Commerce. ; ^'l.am Volkcma & w{J° Fred home costing about $45,000. wi h purchase of lot 79 and loti II through
»nd the boy behaved.
M inclusive. J.C. Dunton Addition, in the
* x a a.$ I
Assistant
Describing the functionsof the Schreih(-‘r4 wf Lot 5 Plasman s a qualified couple in charge,would Townahlpof Holland, for the aum of
800 VIM
34 3.M 1
Kennedy
The Harrington School gym was Michigan Waterways Commission. Sub TwP
Dll the county s need for deten- Twelve ThousandDollars;and
Vollink
« 3 33 1 8.00 >132
WHEREAS, negotiationshave been Hassold
Lutheran
Hear
GRAND HAVEN (Special) — the scene of an informal tea on Wilson said the primary concern of DeLceuw & son Lumber Co. to tion of juveniles
8.00 *.78
27 3 78 1
Into by the aforesaidcommit- Hecksel
940
10 1 40 1
8 00
Donald L. Kohler. 24-year-old Tuesday afternoon for the teach- the Commissionis to facilitatethe Gerrit B Lemmen k wf. Lot 30 At present.Weston said he has entered
tees for the purchase of lot W). J.C. Lowing
30 4 20 1
800 10 20
Talk by Rev. L. Hoyer
former administrativeassistant ers and room mothers. Refresh- harbor structuresalong the Great 'lohn A Bnve Sub TwP Ho,land- p° fhoice but ta place young of- Dunton Addition. In the Townahlp of Reender*
M 1 8.00 884
Holland, for the sum of Six Hundred Van Appledorn
8.00 M.M
24 3.36 1
A large group attendedthe first and personnel officer of Eugene. , ments were served from a pink Lakes shore lines for all marine RusseI1 A- Michmershuizen fenders on probaUon. Occassion- Dollars;
8.00 ».94
Stegeng*
21 2 94 1
NOW.
THEREFORE.
BE
IT
RESOLV38 3 92 1
8.00 14.93
fall meeting* Wednejdayeveningof ?re" lst Grand Havenus nc^
and ^' er tea table by the execu- transits. The Commissionis work- wf to Benjamin Wabeke k w . | ally he is able to find space in deNieuwsma
ED
that the County of Ottawa purchaae Murray
17 2 38 1
8.00 10.38
the Lutheran Women’s Missionary tant.
'lp *"» start , tive board with Mrs. William ing to constructwater facilitiesat Lot 5 Legion Park Sub. Twp. Hoi- tention homes in other counties, the aforedeacrlbed
propertyfor the sums Fendt
800 10 38
17 2 38 1
named for the purpose of building a Szopimkl
League at Zion Lutheran Church *.ork bere j1" a ? l!,mLbaSIS00 j Gotham and Mrs. Marvin Ten almost every harbor. Wilson-added,
only on a temP°rary
14 1.96 1
8.00 9.96
County building,and that the Bottema
UA .49 1 8.00 849
Created in 1947. the
I '^sdon w-ho said he is getting branch
Mrs. E. Bcnke gave devotions and 21 at a salary
, , .. 1 Bnnk as hoslefes' Mrs. Arthur
Buildingand Grounds, and the Ways add Slaughter
8 00 M.08
22 3.08 I
the Rev. Leland Hoyer. Lutheran Kob,erj a natl' e of PhlladelPhia-Tazelaar and Miss Florence Ten commissionalso is charged with ' A hurricane’seye extends to the considerablebacking from various Means committee*, hereby are author- Walcott
37 3.78 1
800 M7B
marine safety. Wilson said. It ,0P of the storm and than comes .civic groups indicated that in ized to enter into such negotiationsand Geerilnga
36 5 04 l
8.00 *J®4
InstitutionalChaplain of the Grand,™ gradua^ 'ast year from ^.Have poured.
to complete the transactionfor the purl .14 1 8.00 8>14
Rapids area, was the guest speak- Lniy,ersA,,yof Donnsylvama with Members of the faculty and exec- makes inspections on the safe back ,0 eartb »n a column of calm many cases detention is the only chase of said property on the terms Stap
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He talked of his work TtliV an,M AdcKree ,n pubbc adminis; u,,ve board were 'ntroduced by
various institutions and explained trat,on,‘e ls immarr1^- H(' was;Mrs -lohn Kmgshott. presidentof
the many different wavs in which
duU appl,canb5for4 ,hc
,be PTA- Mrs. Kenneth Kerbs.
we may carry out personal mis- s,tl°". He
onc of s,x ,0 dua lfy chairman of the room mothers,
onary
)on the uri,,en examination last introducedthe room mothers. Mrs.
During the business meeting. I AuSf' and ,onf ot t*0 ,0 <'uoU,y Vernon Avery. Mrs. Conrad Zeedyk, Mrs. Alma Lyman. Mrs. Fred
Mrs. R. Richman reported over mw. e ora, e.f‘ ...
W'ise. Mrs. Gerald Meinel, Mrs.
3.201 registrations at the Leagues' .H,f work bere,.wl11be
er’

loading capacilyand the

maximum

alr 200 to 300 miles

passenger capacity of boats.
Jesiek Brothers Shipyard was the
host for about 30 Association members meeting here for an all-day
session. The group started the day
with a tour of the shipyardsin the
morning
mtemational convention in MinWork ^ Lu- Don Kronemeyer.Mrs. Elmer The afternoon program included
neapolis. The mite boxes were pro-!
°rc"u wh'ch ha* a PJpulaU®!? Becksfort,Mrs. Gerald Rooks, a luncheon at the Warm Friend
Mrs. Elmer Herweyer. Mrs. John Tavern, tours of the Roamer Boat
sented and the League pledge was 0 5:^00’ bas h6611 tbere
Flieman, Mrs. Robert Rescorla Co., and of Chris Craft plant.
given. The Rev. E. Ruhlig closed momns'
and Mrs. Willis Wolters.
the meeting with prayer. Mrs. R.
Dinner was served at the Warm
Mrs. Ralph Maass, chairman of Friend Tavern preceded by an
Richman was hostess for the eve- RadiologistSpeaks
budget and finance, played sever- informal welcome by Jesieks. Kim
ning a s s i s t e d by Mrs. O. Armal piano selectionsas the .group Jepson, president of Jepson-Murbruster and Miss Myra Frundt. At Rotary Meeting
assembled. The poem "Success" ray Co., was the dinner speaker.
Dr- Ooxe'*' Dawson. , Grand by Edgar A. Guest was read by
Mrs. Gordon Van Putten. A social
Rapids radi”iogisi'
speaker at a regular meeting of hour followed for teachers and Miss Anna Arends Wins
native dress of a missionaryfield.
the Rotary Club at thd Warm room mothers to become better Award for Suggestion
Miss Ruth Proft, a missionary
Friend Tavern Thursday noon. acquainted.
nurse from Hong Kong, will be the
Miss Anna Arends won the high
The meeting was attended by 67
speaker.
est award for August in the H. J.
Heinz Company Suggestion Sys""Tbe^eakerfa* graduate of tbe ^S. Walters Entertains
Californian Reads
tem. Her idea won her a prize of
University of Michigan Medical 1 Neiahbors at Party
$71.01 and increased production
School, spoke on the subject
'
Of Relatives in News
We Take X-Rays.” Dr. Dawson Mrs. Roy Walters of 218 East over 16 per cent.
Other Holland suggestion win, They read the Holland City News 'served as a captain in the Army
16th St., entertained her neighio Redlands,, Calif.!
Medical Corp during World War bors Tuesday afternoon at her ners were Ben Mast. $10; Marie
A letter was receivedfrom John | U. Following the war. he studied home on the occasionof her birth- Hoczee. $5. Arthur Nykamp, $5,
and Mabel Kraai, $5.
Zylman, 223 Home Place. Red- radiologyat Butterworth Hospital day anniversary.

T

work

-

land-“

five-men

away-

|

^

™

Case

.

what
^

"Why

lands. In which he sent

a

money

subacriptionto the City News.

Zylman says someone let him
read their copy of the News and he
found two storias and pieturesof

9

Her

guests included the Mesgist since then.
dames J. Garvelink, H. Banger,
Dr. William Schrier of Hope Col- F. Garvelink, J. Groters. E. Halege introducedthe speaker, who bers, R. Byrnes, I. Meyer, H.
was a classmate at the UniversityDerks, J. Terpsma a»d H. Veldof
beer.
r

for and has been a practicing radiolo-

Mcfegan.

*

Larger than a full grown elepahant is the newly born blue
whale, which measures about 25
feet in length and weighs about
eight tons.

Szopinxki

Koop
Ways and Means CamnHIes Wade
Henry C. Slaughter. Chairman. Townaend

NEW STATE TROOPER— Holland Police Chief

Jacob Van
82 East

(left) congratulates'Melvin J. Koenes, 27, of

39th St., upon his gtaduation from the Michigan State Police
Recruit School as a state trooper.Koenes is a former

member

of the Holland police reserves and worked for the past six
years at the Harrington Plumbing

and Heatina Co. He is
at Niles following his

assigned to the State Police post

completion of the seven-week course ot East Lansing. Koenes
it

married and has four

children.

(Sentinel photo)
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.14 1
.14 I
1
14.1 1
1.32 1
3 32 1
3 12 1
3 12 1
3.91 1
3 92 1
3 92 1

1 Ml

t
33
23
33
23
28
28
28

8.00

800

!:«
8.14
1.14

8.00
r.oo
8.00

24»

800

M.3S

8.00 M.32
8.00 >1.32

ClarenceReenderi Bloemendaal
800
Wm. L. Kennedy Van Dorp
8.00 fl.92
Garrtt Bottema Nick Cook
8.00 >1.92
Mr. Nleuwima moved the adoptionof
71.97
324.00
996 TT
the resolution.
Totals
Mr. Townsend moved as a substitute Given under our hands, Hit* 9H
motion that a site on 11th St. be chosen Of August. A.D. 1957
in Holland City and preaentad the fol- VIVIAN NU18MER,
Dep. Clerk of Board of Supervisors.
lowing
.
MARTIN BOON,
RESOLVED that the County of Ottawa
dots hereby accept the offer of the CMy
Chairman of Board of Supervisors.
Tbe
foregoing Pay Roll paid In full
of Hollandaa set forth in reaolutlon
adopted by tbe Council of tbe City of the Mb day of August,A.D. 1957.
FRED DEN HERDER,
Holland on July 17, 1187 and on August
County Treasurer.
6. 1MT.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that Mr. Fant moved the adoption of the
Koetelea and Vander Melden an hereby payrollwhich motion prevailedaa abowm
authorized to proceed with detailed by the followingvote:
plana and specifications for County faYeas: Measra. Kennedy. VolUnk, HascUltlea on aaid site, and that the Chair- sold. Hecksel. Lowing, Reenders, Vanman of the Board of Supervisor*and Appledorn,Stegenga.Nieuwsmt. Murray.
the County Clerk an benny authorized Fendt. Szoplnaki, Bottame, Slaughter,
and dlncted to execute documents and Walcott. Geerilnga.Swart. Stap, Boon.
perform other acta appropriateto carry Fant. R. Cook. Visscher.Koop, Wade.
out the purpoeea of thia naoiatlon.
Townaend, Bloemendaal. VanDorp and
A n solutionfnm the Holland City N. Cook.
Board of Appeals regarding certain re- The Journal of the days' aeaatoawaa
strictions In connectionwith the erection read and approved.
of e County Building In Holland was Mr. Fen* moved the Board adjourn
nad by the Clerk.
subject to the call of the Chatman.
A Resolutionpassed by the City Coun- VIVIAN NUISMER.
cil of HoUand was nad.
Dep. Clerk of the Board of Suporvieow.

resolution.

Hoff

Swart
Boon
Fant
R. Cook
Vlaarher

above outlined.
Building and GreendsCommMW*
Dick Nleuwima,Chairman.
Roy H. Lowing

'solution.

-

MARTIN BOON.

RESOLUTION
PASSED BT THE COUNCIL OF
CITY OF HOLLAND

THE

Chatman of the
Supervisors.

Board of

August «. 1887
IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED AS FOLLOWS:
1. The offer made by the Coundl of
the City of Holland t« transferto the
County of Ottawa tha following described
nal property: ~
Lot I. Block «. City of HoUand.^
Bounty of Ottawa. State of
I
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